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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 
• 

July 16, 1906. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit: 
From the Mayor (685oI )-Transmitting communication from the Lawyers' Surety 

Company of New York, requesting to be advised whether, since it is winding up its 
affairs as a corporation and desirous of canceling all outstanding bonds, this Depart-
ment would consent to the substitution of the United States Fidelity and Guaranty 
Company in its place on the bond of the Italian lines in connection with their lease 
of pier foot of Thirty-fourth street, North river. Notified that this Department has 
no objection to the substitution, and that consent will be granted upon submission of'a 
new bond, properly executed. 

From the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Chief Engineer (68461)-Stating 
that a proposed change in the map of the Borough of Brooklyn, striking therefrom 
what is designated as Whale creek canal, between the easterly side of Humboldt street 
and the easterly side of Kingsland avenue, is now before the Board, and requesting to 
he advised whether the removal of the canal would be in accordance with the plans 
formulated by this Department. Plan adopted by this Department, with technical 
description, showing layout approved by the Sinking Fund Commission and lithographed 
map of Whale creek canal, containing the information desired, transmitted to the 
Chief Engineer, Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 

From the Comptroller- 
I (69547)• Requesting information relative to claim filed in his office by Renee 

Houard in the 'sum of $65, alleged to be due for damages to dress sustained from 
paint or other substance on the seats of municipal ferryboat "Manhattan." Notified 
that this Department has no knowledge or information relative to the claim, and 
that the municipal ferryboats have not been painted since August, Igo5. 

2 (687o'). Transmitting communication from Simon Weil, calling attention to the 
failure of the boat collector to collect return fares on a trip of the municipal ferryboat 
"Richmond" on the evening of June 29, i906. Paul Guertlet, the boat collector in 
question, laid off and notified to report to the Commissioner for hearing on the 
charge. 

Front the Municipal Civil Service Commission- 
I (68665). Submitting eligible list of Attendants (to act as Ticket Choppers). 

Louis J. Oliver appointed, with compensation at the rate of $55 per month, to take 
effect upon assignment to work. 

2 (68591). Approving the transfer of Peter Harding from the position of Attend-
ant in this Department to a similar position in the office of the Manhattan Borough 
President. Filed. 

3(68599). Approving the. reassignment of J. M. Syron, Engineman, to duty. 
Filed. 

4 (68598). Approving the reassignment of David Marshall Tullock, Diver, to 
duty. Filed. 

5 (68600)• Approving reinstatement of John Goldie, Dock Laborer. Goldie re-
instated. 

From the President of the Borough of The Bronx (68667)-Requesting consent 
of the Commissioner of Docks to the transfer to his office of Katie Reilly, Attendant. 
Consent granted. 

From the Erie Railroad Company ( 	I)-Arking to be advised from what date 
this Department intends to charge rental for the privilege of maintaining track turn-
out for the purpose of connecting transfer bridge with tracks of the Terminal Ware-
house Company, between Twenty-seventh and Twenty-eighth streets, North river 
(the original permit for which was granted on August I, 1905, and renewed on May 
28, 1906), the track turn-out not having as jet been laid under the permits,. as no 
permission has been obtained for crossing Thirteenth avenue with the tracks from 
the Board of Aldermen, before whom the company's application for the latter privi-
lege is now.  pending. Notified that this Department cannot hold the permit on its 
books unless the turn-out is laid and rental is paid therefor; that unless work is, 
completed within sixty days from July i6, 1906, the permit will be canceled, and
that rental will begin on the date the work of laying the track turn-out is completed. 

From Montauk Steamboat Company (68535)-Requesting permission to erect a 
canvas awning shelter about 300 feet in length by 20 feet in width on Pier (new) 8, 
East river. Permit granted, the awning shelter to be located over the area of the 
pier which is temporarily set aside for the use of the permittee, the structure to remain 
only during the pleasure of the Commissioner, in no event to remain after the lease 
of the pier to the Compania Trasatlantica becomes effective, unless the lessee con-
sents, and the' structure to be erected under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief 
of this Department. 

From John H. Starin (68S5o)-Requesting that this Department make repairs 
to the plank approach to Pier (new) 13, East river, damaged by fire. Engineer-in- 
Chief directed to make necessary repairs. 

From Edgar T. Brackett, Attorney for Stephen Upson (68496)-Giving notice 
of application to be made to the Commissioners of the Land Office for a grant of 
lands under water in the vicinity of Webster and Washington avenues, East river, 
Borough of Queens. Filed. Corporation Counsel notified. 

From Charles A. Zeiss (68554)-Requesting permission to occupy a plot of ground 
at Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, Borough of Queens. Privilege granted to use and 
occupy space designated as Lot No. 15A of Block 14, at Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, 
Borough of Queens, an area of 1,675 square feet, rental to be at the rate of $2o per 
annum, payable in advance to the Cashier, the privilege to continue during the pleasure 
of the Commissioner of Docks and to terminate by limitation of time on April 30, 1907. 

From Rockland Lake Trap Rock Company (68536)-Stating that the Municipal 
ferryboat "Manhattan" damaged its scow "M. W. Martin" at St. George, Staten Island, 
while the scow was moored alongside dock on July 4, Igo6, and requesting that this De-
partment make the necessary repairs at once to the scow. Notified that this Depart-
ment does not consider itself responsible for the alleged damages to the scow while the 
latter was lying in the centre slip at the St. George terminal, as the scow was voluntarily 
on the part of the claimants placed in the untenable position which it occupied. 

From Charles Brewer & Co. (68549)-Requesting credit account for wharfage. 
Granted. 

From Thomas W. Collins (68546)-Requesting permission to remove Io feet of the 
backing log along the northerly side of Pier 53, North river, at the berth set aside 
for the steamer "W. V. Wilson." Permit granted, the work to be done under the super-
vision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, the backing log to be replaced when-
ever so ordered by this Department. 

From Hudson Navigation Company (68376)-Requesting permission to build an 
overhead walkway in freight shed on Pier (new) 32, North river, for the use of passen-
gers. Permit granted, the work to be done in accordance with plans submitted as 
amended and under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

From New England Navigation Company (68551)-Requesting general permit to 
repair, from time to time, Piers (new) 18, Ig and 40, North river, and Piers (new) 20, 
31 and 7o, East river. Permit granted, to continue during the pleasure of the Commis-
sioner and to terminate by limitation of time on December 31, Igo6, all work to be kept 
within existing lines and to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of 
this Department, to whom at least twenty-four hours' notice must be given prior to the 
commencement of work in each case. 

From Kings County Lighting Company (68582)-Requesting permission to dredge 
alongside of dock between Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, Borough of Brooklyn. 
Permit granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of 
this Department. 

From the Excursion and Transportation Company (68514)-Requesting berth at 
One Hundred and "Thirty-first street, North river, for the steamer "Tolchester" on Sun-
day morning, July 8, igo6, and probably twice a week thereafter during the summer. 
Denied. 

From Casper Kruger (66882)-Requesting permission to occupy plot of ground on 
the westerly side of Big Egg marsh, Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, Borough of Queens. 
Privilege granted to Michael Forbes to use and occupy space designated as Lot No. 4 
of Block 29, an area of 384 square feet, at Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, Borough of 
Queens (Forbes having purchased the house formerly occupied by Casper Kruger on 
said space), the privilege to continue during the pleasure of the Commissioner and to 
terminate by limitation of time on April 30, I9o7, rental to be at the rate of $12 per 
annum, payable in advance to the Cashier. 

From Edward B. Kinney (Grand Army of the Republic) (6863o)-Inclosisg letter 
from Charles S. Scott, an employee of this Department, relative to the salaries of 
Watchmen. Notified that Scott's salary cannot consistently be increased beyond that 
paid to other Watchmen in the Department. 

From Seaboard Contracting Company (69509)  -Requesting permission to place a 
coal hopper on wheels, formerly on the bulkhead between Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh 
streets, North river, on the southerly side of the pier foot of Fifty-sixth street, North 
river. Permit granted, the hopper to remain during the pleasure of the Commissioner 
and to be placed under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

From O. F. Finnerty (67346)-Requesting that no privilege be granted Frederick 
Reid for the maintenance of houseboat. and float at the foot of Voorhis lane, Sheepshead 
Bay, Borough of Brooklyn, as there is no need for the business proposed to be conducted 
by Reid, and the maintenance of same would be obnoxious to the adjoining owners. 
Filed. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief- 
I (68678). Submitting plans, specifications and form of contract for building new 

ferry terminal at the old Thirty-ninth street terminal, in the Borough of Brooklyn. Ap- 
proved and ordered printed as Contract No. Io22. 

2 (68708). Reporting that the work of building new pier at the foot of Canal street 
Stapleton, Borough of Richmond, under Contract No. Ioo2, was commenced on June 28, 
Igo6 by Geo. B. Spearin, the contractor. Comptroller notified. 

From John J. Herrick, Mechanical Engineer (68497)-Submitting specifications and 
form of contract for the installation of new feed water heaters on the Staten Island 
ferryboats. Ordered printed and advertised as Contract No. io2l. 

From Superintendent of Ferries (68y06)-Recommending the discharge of John 
Regan No. I, Marine Stoker, for absence from duty without leave. Regan notified 
to appear before the Commissioner for hearing on the charges. 

The advertisement for bids on Contract No. Ioog. for repairs to Municipal ferry- 
boats and other floating property and for furnishing supplies therefor, was ordered 
withdrawn from the City Record and the official newspapers. 

The Engineer-in-Chief having reported (B. O. No. 4163) that the sum of $308.35 
was expended by this Department in driving piles in front of the Battery wall for 
thg.  purpose of mooring swimming bath of Edward A. Hall thereat, the Auditor was 
directed to collect the said amount from Hall. 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 17, 1906. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit: 
From Municipal Civil -Service Commission (6863I)-Submitting eligible list for 

appointment of Marine Stokers.. August K W. Fisher, Balentine Aguirre, James J. Gal-
lagher and Lewis Kropp appointed, with compensation at the rate of $go per month 
(for service on the Municipal ferry). . 

From Eugene J. and Sydney Grant (68419)-Requesting permission to build two 
smalliers and a sheet pile bulkhead, and to place filling in rear of same, between 
Bap Forty.-sixth street and Bay Forty-seventh street, Gravesend Bay, Brooklyn. 

ttgr anted, the work to be done in accordance with plans submitted as amended, 
afid 	the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, it being un- 
derstood, and a condition of this permit that the same shall not be construed as con- 
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ferring any pier rights (the permittees having filed with this Department a stipula- 
tion to that effect) ; the piers to remain only during the pleasure of the Com- 
missioner. 

Bids were received and opened for preparing for and making all necessary re- 
pairs to Pier 102, foot of Sixtieth street, East river, and for preparing for and making 
all necessary repairs to bulkhead platform from Sixtieth to Sixty-second street, East 
river, inclusive, under Contract No. ioio, as follows: 

Class II. 
Class I. Bkhd. Pltfm., 

* 	 Pier 102. both to 62d 
Streets. 

Lawler Bros. Construction Company .................. 	$9,000 00 $9,000 00 
Godwin 	Construction 	Company ....................... 	7,138 00 50,384 00 
Bernard 	Rolf 	...... 	...................... 	...... 	4,923 00 7,410 00 
Wm. 	H. 	Jenks 	..... ................................. 	9,051 	00 15,228 00 
General Contracting and Engineering Company........ 	5,650 00 9,320 00 
Phoenix Construction and Supply Company............ 	5,800 00 8,300 00 
Augustin 	Walsh 	..................................... 	4,900 00 8,000 oo 
New York State Construction Company ................ 	6,927 00 II,579 00 

Contract No. ioio awarded to Bernard Rolf, the lowest bidder, subject to the ap-
proval of James H. Maloney and Louis H. Robinson as sureties by the Comptroller. 

The following Department orders were issued: 

No. 	 Issued To and For 
	

Price. 

22998. Maine-McCormick Company, for station lamps .................. 	$64 8o 
22999. Ingersoll Rand Drill Company, for oak chopping boxes.......... 	1,500 00 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 18, Igo6. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as 

noted, to wit: 
From the City Clerk (68593)—Transmitting certified copy of resolution adopted 

by the Board of Aldermen July z, igo6, and approved by the Mayor on July lo, 1906, 
authorizing the Comptroller to issue Corporate Stock of The City of New York 
to an amount not exceeding $4,ioo,000 for the uses and purposes of the Department 
of Docks and Ferries. Filed. 

From the Corporation Counsel— 
I. 	Suggesting that the three months' written notice as provided for 

in the lease of the ferry franchise and wharf property be given to the New York 
and South Brooklyn Ferry and Steam Transportation Company of this Depart-
ment's intention to enter upon the ferry premises occupied by said company for 
the purpose of improving the same. Notified that it is estimated that nine months 
will elapse before the new ferryboats for the Thirty-ninth Street (Brooklyn) Munici-
pal Ferry will be completed and improvements made in the slips to accommodate 
the new boats, and that when the date on which the City can take over the actual 
operation of the ferry is determined, the notice canceling the lease will be served, 
in accordance with his suggestion. 

2 (68624). Stating that the oaths of office of the Commissioners of Estimate 
and Assessment appointed in the matter of acquiring title by the City to certain 
property at Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth streets and Second avenue, Brooklyn, for 
ferry purposes were filed in the Kings County Clerk's office on June 29, igo6. Filed. 

From Municipal Civil Service Commission— 
r (68540). Submitting eligible list of Junior Clerks. Jacob Rasch and John T. 

Kelly appointed, with compensation at the rate of $60o per annum, to take effect 
upon assignment to work. 

2 (68417). Requesting information relative to a communication filed in its office 
by Louis Wice, alleging violation of the Civil Service Law by this Department. In-
formation furnished. 

3 (68631). Submitting eligible list of Marine Stokers. George A. Ayling James 
Connor, Joseph Dixon, Abram Consine, Charles Gibbons, William Walsh, Thomas 
Fetton, John Fantry, Wickttor E. Mattson, Michael J. Kelly and Nicholas Pisco 
appointed (for service on the Municipal Ferry), with compensation at the rate of 
$go per month, to .take effect upon assignment to work. 

From President of the Borough of Manhattan (68603)—Stating that Eleanor F. 
Walker, formerly an Attendant in this Department, has been appointed to a similar 
position in his office, to take effect July io, i906. Name dropped from list of em-
ployees. 

From Fire Department (68308), Health Department (66120), Police Department 
(66413) and Department of Correction (65861)—Relative to free transportation of 
their employees while on official business over the Staten Island Ferry. Filed, the 
following order having been issued by the Superintendent of Ferries: "General 
Order: Automobiles, vehicles and their occupants, or other employees connected 
with the following-named City departments, when engaged on official business, will 
be accorded free transportation over the Municipal Ferry when any member of same 
displays his official badge: Fire Department, Department of Correction, Department 
of Health, Department of Education, Department of Street Cleaning, Department 
of Bridges, President of the Borough of Richmond, Superintendent of Highways, 
Borough of Richmond, and Police Department. The above General Order is to 
supersede all orders heretofore issued relative to free transportation of Department 
employees over the Municipal Ferry." 

From Johnson & Higgins (68705)—Stating that they were not notified that new 
bids would be received for insuring the Staten Island Municipal ferryboats. Notified 
that a postal card notification to that effect was sent to every marine insurance agent 
and every marine insurance company in the City' without exception, as they appear 
in "Trow Business Directory of the Greater New York," but that their name does 
not appear in said directory tinder those headings. 

From Empire Lighterage and Wrecking Company (685o7, 68618)—Stating that 
its barge "Empire" was damaged on June 3o, i906, by the Department's tug "Brook-
lyn" while the latter was taking a derrick from the slip between Piers (new) 28 and 
29, East river. Engineer-in-Chief directed to make necessary repairs to the barge. 

From N. Stafford Company (68700)—Requesting instructions in relation to an 
application made to it by W. Frank for a Department badge. Notified that Frank is 
unknown to this Department, and that no badges are to be delivered without an 
order from this Department. 

From Cornell Steamboat Company (68596)—Stating that it will have necessary 
repairs made to backing log on the southerly side of the West Fifty-first street pier, 
North river. as promptly as possible. Filed. 

From O'Brien Brothers (68597)—Requesting permission to dredge at bulkhead 
foot of Clinton avenue, Wallabout Basin, Brooklyn. Permit granted, the work to be 
done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

From G. S. Greene, Jr. (68698)—Requesting copy of plans and specifications of 
pier now being built by this Department at Stapleton, Borough of Richmond. Fur-
nished. 

From Brooklyn Improvement Company (68487)—Requesting permission to build 
a one-story addition to present one-story concrete buildinglocated on the northerly 
side of Sixth street basin, Gowanus canal, Brooklyn. Permit granted, the work to be 
done in accordance with 'plans submitted, as amended, and under the direction and 
supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department, the 'structure to remain only 
during the pleasure of the Commissioner. 

From Thomas Flannigan (68735)—Offering to furnish men, horses and harness 
(cart to be furnished by this Department), for the sum of $3.25 per day of eight hours. 
Offer accepted, to begin as of June 29, i906. Rate fixed at $3.25 per day in all cases 
where the Department's cart is used ; the rate in the case of Thomas Morgan also to 
begin June 2g, I906. 

From Empire City Subway Company (68576)—Requesting permission to build 
subsidiary connections at the approaches to Piers 13 and 14, East river. Permit 
granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief of this 
Department. 

From Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah (68569)—Stating that the sunken 
canal boat "John McEwen," in the slip between Piers 34 and 3~, North river, has not 
yet been removed. Notified that the M. K. Neville Transportation Company, to whom 
the canal boat was consigned, have been repeatedly notified to have the boat removed, 
and have finally promised to communicate with the owners and use every effort to have 
the boat raised and removed; that inasmuch as Piers 34 and 35 are leased, this De-
partment cannot assume responsibility for the wreck, nor the expense of its removal; 
that if the owner of the boat abandons the same, the lessee of the piers has the right 
to raise and remove the boat and cargo and sell the same at public auction, reim-
bursing itself for the expense it is put to in so doing. 

From New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Company (68372)—Accepting the 
terms offered by this Department for lease of the triangular area of land under water 
lying between the westerly side of Pier (new) 13, East river, and the Wall Street 
Ferry. Commissioners of the Sinking Fund requested to authorize a lease to above 
company of the following described property: "Beginning at a point which is the 
intersection of the westerly side line of Pier 13, East river, and the bulkhead wall 
along the southerly side of the marginal street, wharf or place adjacent to South 
street; running thence southerly along the westerly side of Pier 13 201 feet and 6 
inches; thence westerly and at right angles to said line of Pier 13 22 feet; thence 
northwesterly about 152 feet and 6 inches to a point which is 51 feet and 6 inches 
south of the bulkhead wall and 47 feet 3 inches west of the westerly side of Pier 13; 
thence still northwesterly about 52 feet to the bulkhead wall aforesaid; thence east-
erly and along the bulkhead wall 52 feet and 6 inches to the point or place of begin-
ning." The lease to commence August I, 1906, and to be for a term of ten years, with 
the privilege of renewal for a further term of ten years; rental for first term to be 
$3,900 per annum, for the second term to be io per cent. advance ; lessee to have 
the privilege of erecting upon the said land under water, in accordance with plans 
to be first approved by the Commissioner of Docks,'a platform and shed, said platform 
and shed to revert to and become the property of the City on the expiration or sooner 
termination of the lease; the lease to contain the usual clause included in leases now 
used by this Department, providing that the Department may cancel the lease of the 
premises or the portion thereof necessary to complete the work of improvement 
under the "New Plan," or, at the option of the Commissioner of Docks to suspend the 
lease of said premises or portion thereof required to complete such work of improve-
ment for such time as the Department may require to complete the work of im-
provement; also to provide that the lease may, at the option of the Commissioner of 
Docks, be canceled in case the ferry from the foot of Wall street, East river, be 
abandoned, or in case the bulkhead between Piers (new) 12 and 13, East river, be 
used for other than ferry purposes; the remaining terms and conditions of the lease 
to be similar to those contained in forms of leases now used by this Department. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief (68744)—Reporting damage to the southerly side 
of pier foot of East One Hundred and Twelfth street, Harlem river, on July Io, 
igo6, by float No. 28, owned by the New York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company, with transfer No. 5, and recommending that the company be directed to 
make repairs to the pier. Company notified to make the necessary repairs at once. 

From the Superintendent of Docks— 
I (6$738). Reporting the death on July 7, igo6, of Thomas O'Brien, Laborer. 

Name dropped from list of employees. 
2 (68739). Recommending the appointment of six Attendants (male) and four 

Attendants (female) for duty in his Bureau, to take the places of those transferred to 
other departments and laid off at the direction of the Municipal Civil Service Commis-
sion. Municipal Civil Service Commission requested to submit eligible list from which 
to make the appointments. 

From the Superintendent of Ferries— 
I (68737). Submitting copy of report of United States Steamboat Inspectors Fos-

ter and Coleman relative to fire and lifeboat drills on the municipal ferryboat "Brook-
lyn." Filed. 

2 (68736). Submitting report of Captain W. H. Lockwood of the municipal 
ferryboat "Richmond," to the effect that a passenger, supposed to be A. E. Kitten, 
committed suicide by jumping from the "Richmond" on July 15, i906, 1.15 a. m. trip. 

The following Department order was issued: 

No. 	 Issued to and For. 	 Price. 

23000. R. W. Zundel, for hardware ...................................... 	$28 00 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 1g, 1906. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit: 
From the Municipal Civil Service Commission— 
I (68581). Submitting list of persons eligible for appointment to the position of 

Deckhand. James McGarry appointed to the position with compensation at the rate 
of $6o per month, to take effect upon assignment to work. 

2 (68692). Approving the transfer of John Naughton from the position of Driver 
in the Department of Street Cleaning to the position of Laborer in this Department. 
Naughton transferred and appointed as Laborer, with compensation at the rate of 
31% cents per hour, while employed, to take effect July 2o, igo6. 

3 (68693). Approving the transfer of Stephen H. Sullivan from the position of 
Dockbuilder to that of Foreman Dockbuilder in this Department. ' Sullivan trans-
ferred to Foreman Dockbuilder, with compensation at the rate of 56% cents per hour, 
while employed, to take effect July 2I, 1906. 

4 (68695). Approving the transfer of Michael F. Callahan from the position of 
Dock Laborer to Marine Sounder. Callahan transferred to Marine Sounder, with 
compensation at the rate of $t8 per week, to take effect July 21, igc6. 

5 (68696). Advising that Francis J. Pender has successfully passed the promo-
tion examination to fourth grade Stenographer and Typewriter. Pender's salary fixed 
at $r,2oo per annum, to take effect at once. 

From the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity (Bureau of Lamps 
and Gas) (68606)—Requesting copy of final plan of the Chelsea Improvement in order 
that provision may be made for the lighting of the streets in that section. Plan sent 
as requested. 

From the Art Commission of The City of New York (68yo2)—Giving notice of 
meeting of the Commission for the consideration of the designs for the ferry ter-
minal at Stapleton, Staten Island. Filed. 

From the Department of Bridges (68689)—Acknowledging receipt of communica-
tion from this Department directing the removal of rack at Pier (new) 32, East 
river. Filed. 

From the Department of Health (686go)—Acknowledging receipt of communica-
tion from this Department in relation to the condition of pier at North Brother Island, 
Borough of The Bronx. Filed. 

From the United States Customs Service, Port of New York (68638)—Advising 
that the bills of sale of the ferry boats "Robert Garrett," "Castleton," "Southfield, 
"Middletown" and "Westfield" are ready for delivery to this office. Filed, the papers 
having been returned to this Department. 

From Charles A. McManus (687a2)—Requesting permission to load dirt on 
scows (excavated material) by hand shovels on the bulkhead south of ,Pier (new) Io, 
East river. Privilege granted to continue during the pleasure of the Commissioner 
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until April 30, 1907, compensation to be at the rate of $5 per day, payable at the end 
of each week to the Dockmaster. 

From the Terminal Warehouse Company (6868o)—Requesting permission to make 
repairs to the bulkhead between Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth streets, North river. Permit 
granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief and to 
be kept within existing lines. 

From the Department of Street Cleaning (68941)—Requesting a berth at the outer 
end of the pier foot of Bay Ridge avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, for a mooring place 
for one of its scows. Permit granted to continue during the pleasure of the Com-
missioner. 

From the New York and Baltimore Transportation Line (68365)—Requesting that 
the Department reconsider its action of July 5, i906 in setting July i, i906, as the 
date on which the full rental for Pier (new) io, East river, shall commence, the pier 
not being yet in a tenantable condition. Notified that the full rental will be charged, 
beginning August i, i906. 

From the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company (68257, 68420, 
68470)—Requesting lease of Pier 3, Wallabout Basin, Borough of Brooklyn, and half 
bulkhead northerly thereof upon the following conditions: 

i. The Department of Docks and Ferries to build a platform on piles adjoining 
the pier similar to that constructed for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and suit-
able for a bulkhead shed. 2. The period of lease to be for two terms of ten years 
each; the first term to be at the rate of $15,000 per annum with an increase of 5 
per cent, per annum for the second term. 3. The lease to contain an option for 
one-half the bulkhead on the southerly side of Pier 3 when the present lease ex-
pires. 4. The Department to place the pier in proper repair. Notified that the De-
partment did not construct the platforms for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
and will not erect platforms adjoining Pier 3, and that the Commissioner is prepared 
to recommend a lease of the pier and half bulkhead northerly at a rental of $15,00o 
per annum, the lease to be for a term of ten years, with the privilege of one renewal 
term of ten years at ro per cent advance in the rental, and will include a provision 
for a lease of the half bulkhead southerly of the pier to begin November i, 1908, the 
date upon which the existing lease of that bulkhead expires, the additional rental to 
be $750 per annum for a period coterminus with the proposed lease of Pier 3 and 
the half bulkhead northerly, the advance in the rental for the second term to be the 
same as fixed above, viz., io per cent., the pier to be fully repaired and placed in 
proper condition by this Department. 

From F. Stuart Williamson (68618)—Tendering his services as Consulting Engi-
neer in the work of designing the sheds contemplated to be used by the transatlantic 
lines in the Chelsea section on the North river. Advised that the general architectural 
design of the sheds is already nearing completion by the Department, and that the out-
side architectural treatment of same has been assigned to a prominent architect. 

From John M. Carrere (68751)—Recommending that fireproof material be provided 
over that portion of the trolley trestle located over the Rapid Transit "Y," and such 
other portions of the trestle over the tracks used by the steam cars at the St. George 
Ferry terminal, Borough of Richmond. Engineer-in-Chief directed to fill in over the 
ties of the Staten Island Rapid Transit tracks on the northerly and southerly sides of 
the ferry terminal with cinder concrete by Department labor, and also to cover with gal-
vanized iron the under side of the timber over the "Y" operated by the Staten Island 
Rapid Transit Railroad Company at about the centre of the terminal. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief- 
1 (68765) Recommending that the title of Peter J. Kearney be changed from Car-

penter to that of Foreman Carpenter. Municipal Civil Service Commission requested to 
authorize the change. 

2 (68766). Recommending that the salary of Samuel A. Moore, Topographical 
Draughtsman, be increased to $2,1oo per annum. Salary fixed at $2,ioo per annum, to 
take effect at once. 

3 (68743). Submitting plans, specifications and form of contract for building a new 
ferry terminal at the foot of Canal street, Stapleton, Borough of Richmond. Approved 
and ordered printed and advertised as Contract No. 1023. 

The compensation of Henry Weber, Laborer, was fixed at the rate of 31% cents 
per hour while employed, to take effect July 21, igo6. 	. 

The compensation of Thomas F. Hynes, Laborer, was fixed at the rate of $18 per 
week, to take effect July 21, 1906. 

The Municipal Civil Service Commission was requested to authorize the change of 
title of Thomas F. Fleming from Dock Laborer to Rigger. 

The compensation of William H. Lawson, Laborer, was fixed at the rate of $t8 per 
week to take effect July 21, 1906. 

Sealed bids or estimates were received and opened for the right to dump and fill in 
behind the bulkhead wall recently built or to be built on part of the Blackwell section, 
on the East river, Borough of Manhattan (68742), as follows: 
Charles A. McManus.. 	 $531  50  
T. A. S. Sheridan Company ...... 	....................................... 	575  00 
Phoenix Construction and Supply Company................................ 	375 00 
Thomas Crimmins Contracting Company .................................. 	375 00 

Privilege awarded to the T. A. S. Sheridan Company, the highest bidder. 

A hearing was held by the Commissioner on the charges preferred on July 12, t906, 
by the Superintendent of Ferries against Frank McArthur, Water Tender, and Mc-
Arthur was discharged (68684). 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 20, i906. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit: 
From the Comptroller (68725)—Requesting return of the bills of sale of the five old 

ferryboats formerly owned by the Staten Island Ferry Company, together with releases 
and satisfaction of mortgage by the Mercantile Trust Company, as soon as said papers 
have been registered in the Custom House of the Port of New York. Papers sent as 
requested. 

From the New York Edison Company (68676)—Requesting permission to open the 
gsarifte pavement of West street at a point about 40 feet north of the northerly curb of 
Cedar street for the purpose of removing Edison service. Permit granted, upon the 
usual terms, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From the Empire City Subway Company, Ltd. (68723)—Requesting permission to 
open the asphalt pavement of the pier foot of Barclay street, North river, for the pur-
pose of building a manhole and subsidiary connection between it and the existing man-
hole on the east side of West street, North river. Permit granted, upon the usual terms, 
the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From Richard Fitzpatrick (68585)-Protesting against the charge of $a per day 
for wharfage on his boats containing hoisting apparatus, coal hopper, etc., and claiming 
that the rate should be no higher than that charged for canal boats. Filed, the Auditor 
having suggested to Fitzpatrick that he have his boats registered, and then the regular 
rate of wharfage only would be charged. 

From the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey (6865)—Acknowledging re-
ceipt of notice of rental for space along the inner end of the northerly side of the pier 
at the foot of West Twenty-second street, North river, at the rate of $400 per month, 
and stating that the previous rate paid for the privilege was $qoo per month. Advised 
that the charge of $'oo per month covered permit for space at the south side, outer end, 
of the pier, which permit has since been cancelled, and that the rate of $qoe per month 
is the charge for the space at present occupied by the company along the inner end of 
the northerly side of the pier. 

From the Interborough Rapid Transit Company68572)—Asking that the Dods-
master, in order to prevent. misunderstanding, be noted as to the length of bulkhead 
btu :Seventy-fourth and Seventy :fifth streets, East river, covered by the company's 
11W.: Mvjssd that the Dockn*ste . has. been notified that the lease includes the . bulk- 

head from the southerly side of East Seventy-fourth street to the northerly side of East 
Seventy-fifth street, a distance of about 325 feet. 

From the D. Grieme Coal Company (68426)—Protesting against the operation of 
the dump on the pier at the foot of Forty-seventh street, North river, because of the fact 
that the carts carrying material to the dump continually block the entrance to their coal 
yard. Advised that the lessee of the dumping board on the northerly side of the pier 
has been requested to operate its dirt trucks in a manner that will give as little interfer-
ence as possible with the coal company's property. 

The Engineer-in-Chief reported the following work done by the force of the De-
partment under Bureau orders: 

No. z834. Constructed six additional yawl boats. 
No. 4006. Repaired shed on Pier (new) 33, East river.  

The Engineer-in-Chief reported the following work superintended under Bureau 
orders: 

. No. 3870. General repairs to water-front property occupied by the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad Company along the North river, in the Borough of Man-
hattan, and along the East river, in the Borough of Brooklyn. 

NO 3844. Taking up of pavement along the North, East and Harlem rivers, in the 
Borough of Manhattan, for the purpose of repairing or laying gas pipes by the Consoli-
dated Gas Company of New. York. 

No. 4409. .Placing of tar kettle on asphalt pavement at foot of Desbrosses street, 
North river, by W. H. Hilts. 

No. 4257. Repairs to Pier (new) 22, North river, by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company. 

No. 3922. Repairs to Pier (new) 35, North river, as required, by the Ocean 
Steamship Company of Savannah. 

No. 4040. Repairs to Piers 36 and 45, North river, and Piers 29 and 34, East river, 
as required, by the Clyde Steamsiiip Company. 

No. 4127. Placing of new skylights in roof of West Twenty-fourth street pier shed, 
North river, and covering of turrets at gateway with asbestos filling by Henderson 
Brothers, agents for the Anchor Line. 

No. 4390. Repairs to bulkhead north of Pier 66, North river, by the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad Company. 

No. 4165. Partitioning off inner portion of shed on Pier 8i, North river, by E. E. 
Olcott. 

No. 4071. Depositing of clay on river bottom foot of Thirty-second street, North 
river, by Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company. 

No. 4351. Placing and maintenance of float on south side of pier foot of West 
Thirty-fourth street, North river, by Eugene R. Duffy. 

No. 3115. Placing of shelter awning along roadway from Forty-second street to 
West Forty-first street pier, North river, by E. E. Olcott. 

No. 4326. Dredging at Department of Street Cleaning dumping boards along south-
erly side of West Forty-seventh street pier, North river, by the Henry DuBois Sons 
Company, under Contract No. 880. 

No. 4276. Mooring of floating hospital on south side of pier foot of West Fiftieth 
street, North river, by St. John's Guild. 

No. 3981. Repairs, as required, to dumping board foot of Fifty-fifth street, North 
river, by Brown & Fleming Contracting Company. 

No. 3921. Repairs, as required, to dumping board foot of Ninety-seventh street, 
North river, by Mrs. T. A. S. Sheridan. 

No. 4362. Placing of runway at bulkhead south of West One Hundred and Twen-
ty-ninth street pier, North river, by Garrett May. 

No. 4340. Placing of ashes on river bottom and driving of piles between One Hun-
dred and Forty-ninth and One Hundred and Fiftieth streets, North river, by the Nep-
tune Bathing Company. 

No. 3843. Repairs, as required, to properties along the East river, in the Borough 
of Brooklyn, by Brooklyn Ferry Company. 

No. 3972. Making of additions to office portion of freight shed on Pier 12, East 
river, by W. H. Miller, Depot Quartermaster General, U. S. A. 

No. 4121. Repairs to outer end of Pier 38, East river, by New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company. 

No. 4334. Dredging along northerly side of pier foot of One Hundred and Six-
teenth street, Harlem river, by R. G. Packard Company, under Contract No. 1,060. 

No, 2107. Repairs to pier at South Beach, Borough of Richmond, by William 
Nunley. 

No. 3102. Repairs to dock foot of Princess Bay road, Princess Bay, S. I., by 
Charles Ohlrogge. 

No. 3724. Rebuilding of bulkhead on easterly side of Westchester creek, West-
chester Village, Borough of The Bronx, by the Godwin Construction Company. 

No. 3900. Occupation of Lot No. 4, Block i, at Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, 
Borough of Queens, by George Staplefeld. 

No. 3596. Occupation of Lot No. 35, Block 7, at Shad creek, Jamaica Bay, 
Borough of Queens, by F. W. Sherman. 

No. 3544. Occupation of Lot No. 148, Big Egg Marsh, Broad Channel, Jamaica 
Bay, Borough of Queens, by William C. Krick. 

No. 4297. Occupation of Lots Nos. 4 and 5, Block ioi, at Broad Channel, 
Jamaica Bay, Borough of Queens, by Mrs. H. L. Dodd. 

No. 4274. Occupation of Lots Nos. i and 2, Block tog, at Raunt Channel, 
Jamaica Bay, Borough of Queens, by the Fremanachi Slainti Club. 

No. 3905. Occupation of Lot No. 31, Block 7, Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, 
Borough of Queens, by Joseph Rubsam. 

No. 3711. Occupation of Lot No. io, Block 3, Broad Channel, Jamaica Bay, 
Borough of Queens, by Mrs. Carrie Neeb. 

No. 4245. Driving of piles at outshore end of pier used by the Iron Steamboat 
Company at Coney Island, Borough of Brooklyn, by the Brighton Pier and Naviga-
tion Company. 

No. 4323. Renewing of fender piles at outer -end of pier foot of North Ninth. 
street. Brooklyn, by Lowell M. Palmer. 

No. 4218. Repairing of two docks foot of Eighty-fifth . street, Borough of 
Brooklyn, by Crescent Athletic Club. 

Secretary's Order 21452. Erection of cable house at outer end of Rutgers slip, Pier 
(west) 33, East river, by New York Telephone Company. 

No. 4004. Placing of drain pipe between Ninth and Tenth streets, East river, 
by American Ice Company. 	 ' 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 21, 1906. 
The Auditor reported that the following were audited and forwarded to the 

Finance Department forayment: 
i. Pay-roll of the Municipal Ferry force for the week ending July 20, t906,. 

amounting to $i,y66.96. 
2. Pay-roll for Construction and Repairs force for the week ending July 20, 

iqu6 amounting to $28,103.11. 
3. Claims for the week ending July 21, z906, amounting to $2,774,98003. 

The Cashier reported that moneys were received and deposited for the week 
ending July 2r, 1906, amounting to $17,822.15. 

The following Department order was issued: 

No. 	 Issued' To and For. 	 Amount 

23001. Superintendent of State Prisons, tables (estimated)............ 	$8 0o 

J. .W. SAVAGE, .Secretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 23, 1906. 

The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 
to wit:  

From the Municipal Civil Service Commission (68756)—Requesting record of 
George W. Weir, who recently took promotion examination for Transitman, for the 
six months ending March 31, i906. Record sent. 

From Johnson & Higgins (68759)—Acknowledging receipt of communication 
from this Department explaining omission of their name from the list of bidders for 
insurance on the municipal ferryboats, and requesting that if the Department con-
templates marine insurance in the future they be given an opportunity to submit 
bids. Advised that they will receive due notification when the Department is again 
in need of insurance. 

From Edward B. Kinney, Commander G. A. R. Post boo (68630)—Transmitting 
letters from Charles S. Scott, a Watchman in this Department, asking that his salary 
be fixed at the rate of $i8 per week. Advised that Scott's salary cannot consistently 
be raised above that paid other Watchmen in the Department. 

Sealed bids or estimates were received and opened for furnishing and delivering 
nine electrical generating sets, under Contract No. son, as follows: 
James Reilly Repair and Supply Company .............................. 	$6,990 oo 
B. F. Sturtevant Company ............................................ 	5,394 00 

Contract awarded to B. F. Sturtevant Company, the lowest bidders, subject to the 
approval of the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland as surety by the Comp-
troller. 

Patrick May (68747) was appointed to the position of Dockbuilder, with com-
pensation at the rate of 43- cents per hour, while employed. 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 24, i906. 

The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 
to wit: 

From the Comptroller- 
i (687o4). Stating that on July 5, 1906, there was deposited in the City Treasury 

to the credit of the Dock Fund the sum of $27o,141.00. Filed. 
2 (68718). Transmitting papers in the matter of the claim of John M. Carrere 

for services as Architect in the sum of $18,397.38 for preparing plans, etc., for the 
construction of ferry terminal at St. George, Borough of Richmond, and recommend-
ing that voucher be drawn in payment of the claim. Auditor directed to draw voucher 
for the payment of the amount. 

From the Municipal Civil Service Commission— 
I (68556). Requesting that the records of Samuel A. Moore, Anthony E. Hoff-

man, and William A. Sherry, who were examined for promotion to the position of 
Leveler, be furnished. Record of Anthony E. Hoffman transmitted; Commission 
notified that William A. Sherry is not an employee of the Department, and that 
Samuel A. Moore declines to be considered for the position. 

2 (68761). Declining to approve the transfer of Thomas F. Fleming from the 
position of Dock Laborer to that of Rigger in this Department, Fleming- not having 
been employed in the former position for one year. Filed. 

3 (68762). Approving the action of the Commissioner in rescinding the order dis-
missing George J. Lewis, Deckhand. Discharge rescinded and Lewis reinstated at 
$6o per month, to take effect upon assignment to work. 

From the Art Commission of The City of New York (68602)—Approving pre-
liminary drawings for the Whitehall Ferry Terminal of the Thirty-ninth Street Brook-
lyn Ferry. Filed. 

From the President of the Borough of Brooklyn (6811o)—Advising that Richard 
Gorman, attendant in this Department, has been transferred to a similar position 
in his Department. Gorman's name dropped from the list of employees of this 
Department. 

From the President of the Borough of Richmond (68498)—Submitting amended 
plan showing proposed method of constructing stormwater outlet flow sewer at the 
inshore end, and sanitary sewer under and to the outshore end of the Harbor Road 
Dock, Mariner's Harbor, Borough of Richmond. Notified that this Department has 
no obiection to the work being carried on as proposed. 

From the Bellevue and Allied Hospitals (68712)—Acknowledging receipt of com-
munication from this Department in relation to the transfer to the hospitals of cer-
taiu property at the foot of Twenty-ninth street, East river, and the methods to be 
pursued to effect such transfer. Filed. 

From the Commission on Salaries and Grades of the Board of Estimate and Ap-
portionment (68222)—Requesting list of persons appearing on the Department's rolls 
at yearly or monthly rates and those paid at hourly or weekly rates, together with 
information as to what positions now classified for the Department are desired to be 
abolished, and as to what additional positions should be established for the Depart- 
ment. Lists and information furnished. 

From the Department of Street Cleaning— 
r (68688). Stating, in response to notification from this Department, that the 

dumping of garbage in the slips at Wallabout Basin, Borough of Brooklyn, was ac-
cidental, but that steps had been taken to prevent a recurrence. Filed. 

2 (68231 ). Stating that complaints have been received of the location of its scow at 
the foot of Seventeenth street, East river, and requesting that another berth be desig- 
nated. Permits granted to place scow at the outer end of the north side of the East 
Twenty-ninth street pier, East river, adjoining the Department's dump thereat, to con-
tinue during the pleasure of the Commissioner. 

From the Fire Department (68627, 68353)—Requesting permission to occupy the 
outer end of the pier foot of Gransevoort street. North river, with the privilege of 
erecting a house thereon, and requesting also that repairs be made to the pier, that a 
fence be erected at the inshore end of the pier, and that the hydrant at the end of the 
pier be moved about to feet in order to prevent obstructions in the progress of the 
fire boat. Permit granted for the erection of the house, which is to remain during 
the pleasure of the Commissioner, the work to be done under the supervision of the 
Engineer-in-Chief; notified that the proposed fence would be illegal and that permit 
therefor cannot be granted; Engineer-in-Chief directed to report suitable location 
for hydrant, and to make the necessary repairs to the pier. 

From the Department of Public Charities (68363)—Requesting permission to place 
a 35 by 55 foot float stage on the southerly side of bulkhead at East One Hundred 
and Sixteenth street, Harlem river, with gangway leading to street, and to have wait-
ing room on the bulkhead. Permit granted, to continue during the pleasure of the 
Commissioner, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From the John P. Kane Company (68617)—Requesting permission to construct 
an addition to the existing platform between One Hundred and Forty-fifth and One 
Hundred and Forty-sixth streets, Harlem river. Permit granted, the work to be done 
under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief in accordance with plans submitted as 
amended, the addition to remain only during the pleasure of the Commissioner. 

From the Staten Island Rapid Transit Railway Company- 
1 (68668). Requesting permission to erect a platform dock near the mouth of 

Old Place creek, Arthur Kills, Borough of Richmond, on which to maintain a machine 
for the handling of ashes. Permit granted, the work to be done under the supervision 
of the Engineer-in-Chief in accordance with plans submitted as amended. 

2 (67974)—Advising of the completion of the work of filling and putting in tracks 
in the new North Shore Terminal, at St. George, Borough of Richmond, and stating 
they are prepared to occupy the terminal whenever the City completes its portion of the 
work. Fled. 

From the Burlee Dry Dock Company (68629)—Requesting permission to build a 
yard railroad track for carrying a crane of ten-tons capacity between Andros and 
Mesereau avenues, Mariners Harbor, Borough of Richmond. Permit granted, the 
work to be done in accordance with plans submitted as amended and under the super-
vision of the Engineer-fn-Chief. 

From the Port Richmond and Bergen Point Ferry Company (684o9)—Requesting 
permission to build a pier t5o feet east of the Bergen Point ferry slip in the vicinity 
of Richmond avenue, Port Richmond, Borough of Richmond. Permit granted, the 
work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief in accordance with 
plans submitted. 

From the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey (686o7)—Requesting per-
mission to make repairs, as required, to the various piers and bulkheads occupied by 
the company along the North river, in the Borough of Manhattan. Permit granted 
upon the usual conditions, to continue until December 3t, 1906. 

From Joseph Gordon (68622)—Requesting permission to erect a tally house addi-
tion over the area of ground leased by him southerly of Thirty-eighth street,. East 
river. Permit granted for tally house 20 by ao feet in dimensions, the work to be done 
under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief in accordance with plans submitted, 
the house to remain during the pleasure of the Commissioner. 

From John A. Philbrick & Bro. (68621 )—Requesting permission to dredge at the 
bulkhead between Ninety-seventh and Ninety-eighth streets, East river. Permit granted, 
the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From the American Ice Company (68612)—Requesting permission to tap the water 
main located on the pier near the foot of Fifteenth street, North river. Permit granted, 
to continue during the pleasure of the Commissioner, the work to be done under the 
supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief, permit being granted upon the condition that 
the company will first obtain the consent of the Department of Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity with reference to the installation of a meter. 

From R. J. Foster (68687)—Requesting permission to maintain a temporary coal 
hoist on the area of the bulkhead leased to him immediately north of Pier 42, North 
river. Permit granted, the work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-
in-Chief, the structure to remain only during the pleasure of the Commissioner. 

From Abram Cole (68637)—Requesting permission to replace piles in the dock 
at the foot of Main street, Tottenville, Borough of Richmond. Permit granted, the 
work to be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief and to be kept within 
existing lines. 

From the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company— 
t (68728)—Submitting plan of fire wall proposed to be erected along the south-

erly side of Pier 83, North river, and requesting permission to remove the fender 
piles along that side of the pier for a distance of about 22o feet from the bulkhead line 
in order to facilitate construction of said wall. Permit granted, the work to be done 
under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief in accordance with plans submitted, 
the work to be commenced when lease of pier becomes operative. 

2 (68472)—Requesting certain information as to the method of procedure in the 
construction of their new ferry terminal near the foot of Forty-second street, North 
river. Information furnished. 

From the Central Railroad Company of New Jersey (686io)—Asking whether 
it would be practicable for the Department to lease a portion of the outer end of the 
pier foot of West Twenty-second street, North river, to the company in order to 
facilitate the operation of the West Twenty-third street ferry, and submitting plan 
of desired arrangements. Notified that the changes proposed are too radical for con-
sideration at the present time. 

From O. B. Mueller (68584)—Requesting to be advised as to the terms upon 
which the Department leases waterfront property at Jamaica Bay. Notified that the 
rental is at the rate of $30 per annum for a plot 25 by ioo feet and that full informa-
tion can be obtained at the office of the Department. 

From P. D. Strauch (63061 )—Declining to pay rental for the premises known as 
Nos. 22 to 26 Tenth avenue, Borough of Manhattan, the said rental having been 
already paid to the Collector of City Revenue. Filed. 

From the E. H. Ogden Lumber Company (68560)—Acknowledging receipt of copy 
of letter to the estate of Bradish Johnson referring to the pier north of Forty-eighth 
street, North river, and stating that the pier is now fenced off and not used by the 
public. Filed. 

From Frederick E. Driggs (6862o)—Advising that, in pursuance with contract 
awarded to him, he has covered, from noon, July i6, i906, with the Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance Company, $3oo,000, marine insurance on each of the five Staten Island 
ferryboats. Filed. 

From O'Brien Brothers (68589)—Requesting an extension of time within which 
to complete the delivery of cobble called for under Contract No. 938. Extension 
granted to and including December i, i906. 

From C. C. Hickok (68500)—Requesting information as to the location of a pier 
or half pier that might be leased between New Chambers street and Maiden lane, 
East river, and referring to the bulkhead at the foot of Roosevelt street, East river, 
as being desirable for his business. Advised that there are no piers available for 
leasing in the locality mentioned; that the pier at the foot of Roosevelt street is pri-
vate property, and that public piers for general wharfage purposes south of Roose-
velt street, East river, are Piers (new) 5, 6 and ii. 

From H. de B. Parsons (68243)—Stating that in his opinion as Consulting En-
gineer, it would have been better to have built the boats for the Thirty-ninth Street 
ferry to South Brooklyn, entirely of steel, instead of, as planned, with the super-
structure of wood. Notified that as Mr. Parsons has already approved the plans the 
Department does not contemplate changing same. 

From the Maine Steamship Company (68653)—Complaining of the throwing of 
stones by small boys over its pier shed from the bulkhead platform adjoining the 
westerly side of Pier (new) 32, East river, and requesting that the practice be abated. 
Copy of complaint sent to the Bridge Department with the request that the nuisance be 
stopped. 

From Frederick P. W. Cleverdon (68705)—Requesting an increase in his com-
pensation as Structural Steel Draughtsman. Compensation increased to $i,800 per 
annum, to take effect August i, 1906. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief- 
t (68'8o). Reporting that the maintenance bond given by the Uvalde Asphalt 

Paving Company for the pavement between the south side of Warren street and the 
north side of Barclay street, North river, under Treasurer's Order No. 20993, expired 
on July 9, i906, and recommending that the company be released from the bond. 
Company released as recommended. 

2 (68776). Reporting that the work of furnishing and delivering brushes was 
completed on July 14, i906, by the Manhattan Supply Company, under Class 9 of 
Contract No. 89. Comptroller notified. 

3 (68777). Reporting that Joseph Yager and James B. Collins, appointed to the 
position of Dock Laborer on May 28, i906, have failbd to report for duty. Names 
dropped from the list of employees. 

4 (68779)—Stating that Alexander J. Zimmer, recently appointed as Cftainman 
and Rodman, reported and was assigned to duty on July i6, igo6. Filed. 

5 (68781). Submitting specifications and form of contract for repairs to piers 
at the foot of Sixty-first and Sixty-second streets, East river. Ordered printed and 
advertised as Contract No. ro24. 

6 (68782). Reporting that the work of paving with asphalt the deck of Pier 
59, North river, was completed on July 7, 1906, by the Sicilian Asphalt Paving Coin-
pony, under Class 3 of Contract No. 956. Comptroller notified. 

. 7 (68802). Recommending certain modifications in the plans of the St. George 
Ferry terminal, Borough of Richmond, now in course of construction by George 
B. Spearin, contractor, under Contract No. 896. Contractor authorized to make 
modifications, as recommended, as follows: 

t. To increase the strength and stability in the timber bridge work over a "Y" 
and to construct an addition to the trolley trestle, forming an increased triangular 
space about too feet in and outshore, by 41 feet north and south. 

2. In the construction of the dolphin at the outer end of the north centre pier 
29 additional piles are to be used. - 

3. To place 58 additional piles and about i,is8 feet, board measure, of 52-inch 
by 52-inch yellow pine timber in connection with the changes in the distribution 
and arrangement of foundations for the superstructure on the northerly pier. 

For the-additional work occasioned by the changes as above the contractor is to 
be allowed extra compensation as follows: For the 99,000 feet, board measure, of 
4-inch by so-inch yellow pine decking and 49 additional piles called for under Itenm 
No. i the additional sum of $6,281.50; for the 29 additional pilies called for under 
Item Ala. 2, $a.8; and for the 1,128 feet; board measure, of I2-inch by I2-inch yellow 
pine timber and 58 creosoted piles, $W.58. The contractor was also authorized 
and directed to abandon the placing of the reinforced piles for the ferry-rack. ad- 
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joining the pier and to drive the said piles in the rear of the rack with dolphins as 
shear blocks, this change to be carried out without additional expense against the 
City. 

From the Superintendent of Docks (68778)—Recommending that the permit 
granted to H. L. Herbert &_Co. for the occupation of bulkhead between Nineteenth 
and Twentieth streets, East river, be revoked, they having vacated the premises on 
July 15, igo6. Permit revoked as recommended. 

John Regan, No. I, Stoker in the Municipal, Ferry service, appeared before the 
Commissioner, and after a hearing on the charges of absence without leave pre-
ferred against him by the Superintendent of Ferries, Regan was ordered reassigned 
to work. 

The Municipal Civil Service Commission was requested to authorize the transfer 
of Charles Pertain from Watchman to Messenger. 

Paul Guertler (68707), Boat Collector, appeared before the Commissioner, and 
after a hearing on the charges of dereliction of duty preferred against him by the 
Superintendent of Ferries, was ordered reassigned to work. 

The following Department orders were issued: 

No. 	 Issued To and For. 	 Price. 

23002. T. G. Patterson, gunny bags, each . 	..... .................. 	$o IC 
23003. J. W. Edmunds Company, metal polish, per dozen .............. 	2 70 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 25, 1906. 

The following communicationa. were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 
to wit: 

From the Comptroller (68755)—Transmitting copy of opinion of the Corporation 
Counsel in the matter of the excess in the amount of the contract price beyond that 
bid under Contract No. 935, held by the W. H. Beard Dredging Company, for dredging 
on the East and Harlem rivers, Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, The 
Bronx and Richmond, in which opinion it is stated that the contract price cannot be 
increased beyond 5 per cent. over the original estimate, and requesting that the final 
estimate in the sum of $11,979.11 be corrected accordingly. Advised that as the esti-
mate already forwarded by this Department represents the actual amount of work 
done, it is impossible to prepare another estimate showing different figures, and that 
if there is some question as to whether the contractor can recover for the amount of 
excess of work done beyond the prescribed 5 per cent., it would seem to be a matter 
for settlement in the Court. 

From the Municipal Civil Service Commission (68746)—Submitting list of per-
sons eligible for appointment to the position of Dock Laborer. David J. Clooney, 
John McKenna, John Brown, Thomas Burns and James J. Smith appointed to the posi-
tion, with compensation at the rate of 314 cents per hour while employed. 

From George S. Gaylord (68792)—Requesting reinstatement to the position of 
Watchman in the Department. Municipal Civil Service Commission requested to 
authorize the reinstatement. 

From Henry J. Hemmens (68601)—Requesting that the Department again recom-
mend to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund the insertion of a clause providing 
for a renewal term of ten years in the proposed lease to him of wharfage rights, etc., 
at Academy street and Two Hundred and First street, Borough of The Bronx. 
Filed, the matter having been acted upon by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 

From Ed. Crager (68246)—Requesting an extension of time on Class I. of Contract 
No. 894, for printing, binding and delivering annual reports and indices and binding 
minutes of the Department of Docks and Ferries for the years 1902 and 1903, and 
transmitting bills for additional work on the contract, amounting to $I,644.7o, and 
requesting payment thereof. Extension of time granted for the completion of the 
contract to and including May i, 1906; Comptroller notified that the contract was 
completed May i, 1906; Crager verbally notified by the Commissioner that it is not 
within the province of this Department to settle his claim for additional compensa-
tion. 

From the Manhattan-Harbor Improvement Company (68769)—Requesting per-
mission to dredge at Forty-seventh street, North river. Permit granted, the work to 
be done under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From G. C. Hellfeld (68767)—Protesting against collections by the musicians on 
the Staten Island ferryboats. Filed. 

Dennis J. Delaney (68657), Laborer, appeared before the Commissioner, and after 
hearing on the charge of insubordination preferred against him by the Engineer-in-
Chief, was ordered reassigned to work. 

The President of the Borough of Richmond was requested to transmit to this 
Department a plan showing the exact lines, construction etc., of the proposed re-
taining wall for Jay street, Borough of Richmond, such plan to include the necessary 
bridge seat for the reception of the inner end of the viaduct on the lines of the plan 
which has already been forwarded by this Department. 

Consent was granted for the substitution of the Metropolitan Surety Company, as 
surety, in the places of James Ti. Maloney and Louis A. Robinspn, on the proposal of 
Bernard Rolf for preparing for and making all necessary repairs to Pier 102, at the 
foot of Sixtieth street, East river, and all necessary repairs to the bulkhead platform 
from Sixtieth to Sixty-second streets, East river, Borough of Manhattan, under Con- 
tract_ No. Ioio. 	 ' 

The following Department order was issued:  

so as to bring the estimate within the prescribed 5 per cent. Advised that as the esti-
mate already submitted by this Department represents the actual amount of work done, 
it is impossible to prepare another estimate showing different figures and that if there 
is some question as to whether the contractor can recover for the amount of excess of 
work done beyond the 5 per cent. authorized, it would seem to be a matter for settle-
ment in the Court 

From the Municipal Civil Service Commission— 
I (68471). Submitting list of persons who have successfully passed promotion 

examination to second grade Clerk in this Department. Filed. 
2 (68582, 68664). Submitting list of persons eligible for appointment to the position 

of Financial Clerk. Gustave Glaser and Samuel Ackerman appointed to the position, 
with compensation at the rate of $6o per month, to take effect upon assignment to work. 

3 (68631). Submitting list of persons eligible for appointment to the position of 
Marine Stoker. Thomas Murphy, Charles Brown and Daniel O'Connor appointed to 
the position with compensation at the rate of $go per month, to take effect upon assign-
ment to work. 

4 (68667). Approving the transfer of Kate Reilly from the position of Attendant 
in this Department to a similar position in the office of the President of the Borough 
of The Bronx. Filed. 

5 (68694). Asking whether the list of Marine Sounders submitted by this Depart-
ment as being eligible to take the examination for promotion to Chainman and Rodman 
embraces all the Marine Sounders of the Department. Advised that the list included 
all Marine Sounders with the exception of Frank Kreitler, James F. McDonald, Daniel 
A; Flynn and Daniel J. Reed, who were recently promoted to the position of Marine 
Sounder, and Commission requested to add their names to the former list. 

6 (68768). Approving the transfer of Peter J. Kearney from the position of Car-
penter to that of Foreman Carpenter in this Department. Kearney changed to Fore-
man Carpenter with compensation at the rate of $I,800 per annum, to take effect August 
I, 1906. 

7 (68795). Approving the transfer of James J. O'Connor from the position of 
Clerk in this Department to a similar position in the Department of Street Cleaning. 
Filed. 

From the President of the Borough of Brooklyn (68573)—Requesting consent to 
the transfer to his office of Edward Sullivan, Attendant in this Department. Consent 
granted. 	- 

From the President of the Borough of Manhattan, Ofice of the Commissioner of 
Public Works (68793)—Stating that the present location of the free floating bath at 
East Third street, East river, is undesirable, owing to the fact that refuse from the 
recreation pier flows into the bath and contaminates the water, and requesting per-
mission to move the bath to its former location. Borough President requested to have 
the bath removed, it having been placed in position contrary to the recommendation of 
the Health Department; Health Department notified of the berthing of the bath at the 
locality. 

From the Merritt & Chapman Derrick and Wrecking Company (68791)—Request-
ing permission to make certain repairs to its water front structures in the vicinity of 
Dock street, Stapleton, Borough of Richmond. Permit granted, the work to be done 
under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief and to be kept within existing lines. 

From John Fleming (68574)—Requesting consent to the transfer to him of the 
lease of the bulkhead held by Joseph Egan between the pier at the foot of West 
Twenty-eighth street and the pier at the foot of West Twenty-ninth street, North river. 
Consent granted, it being understood that the consent shall not in any way interfere 
with the obligations incurred and called for in the lease as originally granted by the 
former Board of Docks. 

From the Staten Island Rapid Transit Railway Company (68771)—Stating that 
the Department's contractor has driven a number of piles on the Company's property 
at the foot of Canal street, Stapleton, Borough of Richmond, which property is under 
condemnation, no award having thus far been made, and requesting copy of Sinking 
Fund resolution under which the Department has commenced the work referred to. 
Copy of resolution vesting title to the property in The City of New York on June x, 
igo6, forwarded. 

From the Independent Dockbuilders' Benevolent Union (68371)—Recommending 
that Oscar Tompkins be appointed to the position of Foreman Dockbuilder. Filed. 

From the Board of Examiners for the non-competitive class of the Department 
(68783)—Certifying - the name of Bartholomew McSherry as being eligible for appoint-
ment to the position of Diver's Tender. McSherry appointed to the position, with com-
pensation at the regular rate of 433 cents per hour while employed, to take effect July 
28, po6. 

From the Auditor (68790)—Stating that repeated efforts have been made to collect 
from the Manhattan Transport Company the sum of $912.50 in payment of one quar-
ter's rent from May i, i906, of bulkhead, with dumping board privilege, between Ninety-
fourth and Ninety-fifth streets, East river, but such efforts, together with demands upon 
the company's surety, the Empire State Surety Company, have proved unavailing, and 
recommending that the lease of the privilege be revoked and the claim sent to the Cor-
poration Counsel for collection. Lease canceled as of July 26, 1906. 

From the Superintendent of Ferries (68788)—Stating that the services of two addi-
tional Financial Clerks are required in the Municipal Ferry service. Municipal Civil 
Service Commission requested to submit eligible list from which appointments can be 
made. 

From John J. Herrick, Mechanical Engineer (68789)—Recommending that the 
wages of Patrick J. Sheehan, Marine. Stoker, be fixed at the rate of 43Y4 cents per hour 
while employed. Wages fixed as recommended, to take effect August i, 1906. 

A communication was forwarded to the Comptroller relative to the offer of John C. 
Sheehan for the acquisition of the northerly half of the bulkhead between East One 
Hundred and Twentieth and East One Hundred and Twenty-first streets, with the state-
ment that, as the Department would only take that portion of the property lying within 
the lines of the exterior street and Mr. Sheehan refuses to entertain such a proposition, 
nothing further can be done in the matter. 

The compensation of HenryRengstorf, Laborer (688oI) was, by order of the Com-
missioner, fixed at the rate of $18 per week, to take effect July 28, rgo6. 

The following Department order was issued: 

No. 	 Issued to and For 	 Price. 

No. 	 Issued To and For. 	 Price. 
23005. Gerry & Murray, stationery, estimated ............................ 	$275 00 

23004. Thomas B. Stillman, oil tests .................................... 	$8o 00 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 26, igo6. 
The following communications were received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit: 
From the Corporation Counsel (685o5)—Stating, in response to inquiry from this 

Department, that the Commissioner is empowered under the Civil Service Law, to 
employ an expert for the purpose of making searches as to the ownership of certain 
pieces of water front property the title of which is at present in doubt Municipal Civil 
Service Commission requested to authorize the employment of such expert for a period 
of about six months. 

From the Comptroller (68586)—Requesting that, as the Corporation CouiLsel has 
given it as his opinion that a contract price cannot be increased beyond per cent over 
the original estimate a correction be made in the voucher in favor of the Morris & 
Cumings Dredging Company in the sum of $a7,opo g5, on ae ount of dredging about 
sg000 cubic yards on the North, East and Harlem rivers, in the Borough of Manhattan, 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 

July 27, 1906. 
The following communication was received, action being taken thereon as noted, 

to wit 
From the Municipal Civil Service Commission (68745)—Submitting list of persons 

eligible for appointment to the position of Recreation Pier Attendant. Elsie W. Kenny, 
Annie A. Campbell and Mary E. McCann appointed to the. position, with compensation 
at the rate of 5o per month, to take effect upon assignment to work. 

The Board of Education- was requested to consent to the transfer of Denis Whelan, 
Orderly, to the position of Attendant in this Department. 

Erick T. Christensen, Diver, absent on account of illness since April 4, igo6, was 
ordered reassigned to work. 

Sealed bids or estimates were received and opened for- furnishing and delfverm.~ 
about 750-tons of anthracite coal, under Class- I., and about 25 tons of Cumberland coal, 
under Clau II., of Contract No. 991, as follows: 
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Class I. Class II. Requisitions Drawn on Comptroller. 
Anthracite. Cumberland. General 	Administration 	.................................. • ............. 

Bureau of Highways 
$16 o3 

.............................. ..................... 
Bureau 	Sewers of 	................................ 	................. 

75 
George F. Sinram, per ton...•...... ... 	........ 
William Farrell & Son, per ton ......... 	.................... 

$5 89 
6 09 

gg 
5 50 Bureau 	of 	Street 	Cleaning 	••. 	... 	.... 	............................... 

8,~z8 ~q 
2,846   

Bureau of Public Buildings and Offices........... • • ...... • ............. 517 36 
Bureau 	of 	Engineering 	................................................. ;,095 14 

Action deferred.  

Sealed bids or estimates for preparing for and building an embankment of riprap 
and derrick stone on the north and east sides of North Brother Island, Borough of The 
Bronx, were received and opened, under Contract No. Io15, as follows: 
Brown & Fleming Contracting Company, per cubic yard ...................... 	$o 58 
Thomas S. Clark, per cubic yard ............................................. 	165 
Bouker Contracting Company, per cubic yard ................................ 	66 
O'Brien Brothers, per cubic yard ............................................ 	63 

Contract awarded to the Brown & Fleming Contracting Company,. subject to the ap-
proval of the Aetna Indemnity Company as surety, by the Comptroller. 

J. W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Sanitary Company (Boiler Squad, 
New York, August 31, igo6. 

Hon. THEODORE A. BINGHAM, Police Commissioner: 
Sir—In compliance with orders relative to engineers' certificates issued by me 

tinder section 312 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882 as amended; the following report 
will show the name of the person to whom the license was issued, class of aicense; 
and location for same issued during the twenty-four (24) hours ending 52 midnight 
August 30, i906: 

James C. Janes (first class), No. g6 Prospect street, Brooklyn. 
Frederick Taxis (first class), No. 76 Cranberry street, Brooklyn. 
John H. Minson (first class), No. 478 Broadway.  
Thomas Bonnah (first class), No. 142 West Forty-ninth street. 

Jacob Anderson (first class), No. 64 Jefferson street. 
James Vallely (first class), No. 634 West Fortieth street. 
Michael Sinnott (first class), No. 541 East Sixty-ninth street. 
John Graham (first class), No. 75 Essex street. 
Frederick Reichenbach (second class), No. 36 Stagg street, Brooklyn. 
Jacob E. Westervelt (second class), No. 1184 Fulton street, Brooklyn. 
William Seward (second class), No. 355 Butler street, Brooklyn. 
Martin Botljer (second class), Cypress avenue and Willow street, Brooklyn. 
William Dutcher (second class), No. 53 Franklin avenue, Brooklyn. 
Terrence McAuley (second class), No. 141 East Fourteenth street. 
John McQuillen (second class), No. 156 Grand street. 
Henry Herman (second class), No. 524 Broadway. 
James Mahoney (second class), Thirty-second street and Fourth avenue. 
Augustus Hagner (third class), No. 63 Sackett street, Brooklyn. 
James Hart (third class), Erie Basin, Brooklyn. 
Orrville J. Dodds (third class), No. io8 Frost street, Brooklyn. 
Ruben H Beebe (third class), foot Division street, Brooklyn. 
Ardon M. Mitchell (third class), No. yo West Fifty-fifth street. 
Walter P. Scheid (third class), No. g West Thirty-fourth street. 
Maurice Healy (third class), foot of East Thirty-third street. 
John Wendorff (third class), No. ii West Eighty-eighth street. 
John Kelly (third class), No. 53 Park row. 
Archie McNaughton (third class), No. 501 Fifth avenue. 
William H. Brainard (third class), No. 310 West Sixty-fifth street. 
Joseph Klymn (third class), No. 32 East Thirty-third street. 
John W. Pearson (third class), No. 2 West Eighty-eighth street. 
Charles Brown (third class), No. 46 Bond street. 
Henry Conway (third class), Sixty-first street and Amsterdam avenue. 
George C. Duncan (third class), New Pier 35, North river. 
Frederick Cutter (third class) NO 77 White street. 
John Meir (third class), No. 4d Harrison street. 
Joseph Hunt (third class), No. 29 Horatio street. 
Jesse West (third class), No. 2os West One Hundred and First street. 
Samuel Porteous (third class), Fourteenth street and Avenue C. 
Charles Williams (third class), No. 344 East Fourteenth street. 
Fritz Haus (third class), One Hundred and Eighth street and Columbus avenue. 
George Reichling (third class), No. 52 East One Hundred and Thirty-third 

street. 
Marius Borge (third class), No. ii Pine street. 
Robert J. Dewey (third class), No. 333 West Forty-ninth street. 
Gustav Buettner (third class), No. 427 Broome street. 
Daniel O'Keefe (third class), No. 125 East Fifty-seventh street. 
James E. Delaney (third class). No. 215 West Thirty-third street. 
Thomas A. King (third class), No. 514 East One Hundred and Forty-first 

street. 
Daniel McGredy (third class), No. 6o Wall street. 
Joseph Hughes (special), Wallabout Market, New York Fire Department. 
Joseph G. Green (special), No. 124 DeKalb avenue, Brooklyn, New York Fire 

Department. 
Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN McDERMOTT, Sergeant in Command. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

In accordance with the provisions of section 1546, chapter 466, Laws of 1901, I 
herewith transmit for publication in the CITY Recoan the following report of the 
transactions of this office for the week ending July 28, igo6: 

Public Moneys Received During the Week. 
Bureau of Highways— 

For restoring and repaving pavement (water connections, openings 
For restoring and repaving pavement (sewer connections, openings) .. 

$41 20 
44 77 

For restoring and repaving pavement (general account) ............. 31 67 
Bureau of Sewers— 

For sewer permits ......................................... 	..... 2I 00 
General Administration— 

For deposit to special fund, received on bids .......................... 3,95o oo 

Total....................................................... $4.08864 

Permits Issued. 
Bureau of Highways— 

Permits to open streets to tap water pipes ................................ 5 
Permits to open streets to repair water pipes .. 	.......................... II 
Permits to open streets to make sewer connections ........................ 7 
Permits to open streets to repair sewer connections ....................... 2 
Permits to place building materials on streets ............................. 3 
Permits (special) ......................................................... I2 

Bureau of Sewers— 
Permits for new sewer connections .................................... 7 

Total.................................................. 	.. 	..... 47 

Total....................................................... 	$20,594 72 

Work Done. 
Bureau of Sewers— 

Linear feet of sewer cleaned ............. 	............................ 1,480 
Number of basins 	cleaned 	............................................. 94 
Number of basins 	repaired 	....................................... 	. 2 
Number of manholes examined 	................................. 	.... 62 
Number of manholes cleaned 	........................................... 3o 
Linear 	feet 	of culverts 	repaired 	.. 	..................................... 30 
Linear feet of culverts and drai(ts cleaned ............................... 515 
Number of flush tanks examined ........................................ 91 

Bureau of Street Cleaning— 
Number of loads of ashes collected 	.................................... 267 
Number of loads of street sweepings collected ........................... 561 
Number of loads of light refuse collected ........................ 	.... 184 
Number of loads of garbage collected 	.................................. 299 

Statement of Laboring Force Employed. 

(Eight Hours Constitute One Working Day.) 

Bureau of 
Bureau of 	Bureau of 	Bureau of 	Public 	. Engineer 
Highways. 	Sewers. 	Street 	Buildings 	Corps. Total 

Cleaning. 	and Offices. No. 
No. 	Days. 	o. 	Days. 	o. 	Days. 	o. 	Days. 	o. 	Days. 	o. 	Daya 

Foremen ........... 	36 2354 3 	21 	II 	74 	2 	r4 	10 	67 	6a 41174 

Assistant Foremen... 	.. 	. • 	.. 	.. 	3 	20 	.. 	.. 	• . 	• . 	3 	20 
Hostlers ........... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	13 	88 	.. 	2r 132 	34 220 

Laborers ........... 124 54134 30 18934 50 2923 7 	,45 	.. 2!! 1o68% 

Laborers (crematory) 	•. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	s 	1335 •• 	.. 	.. 	.. 	s 	13% 

Carts .............. 	23 	9534 	1 	63 	.. . 	 24 	102 
Carts (garbage, etc.) 	.. 	.. 	.. 	, . 	8 	48 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	8 	48 
Sprinkling carts..... 	39 	188 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	39 	18894 

Teams ............. 	25 	919 ................25 	9134 

Drivers ............ I 	7 	2 	14 4S 30234 .. 	 8 	56 	56 37934 

Sweepers .......... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	6a 	427% .. 	• • 	.. 	.. 	6a 	4273( 
Janitors. ........... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	.. 	3 	21 	.. 	.. 	3 	21 

Janitress ........... 	 c 	7 	 i 	7 
Female Cleaners..... 	............7 	49 	 7 	49 
Mechanics ......... 	4 	1134 1 	534 .. 	2 	14 	 7 	3o33 
Mechanics' Helper... 	r 	6 	 1 	6 
Mason's Helper..... 	............i 	6 	• . 	.. 	r 	6 
Auto Engineman.... 	.. 	.. 	.. 	• • 	i 	6 	• . 	• . 	.. 	.. 	r 	6 
Steam Roller Engine. 
man .............2 	i6 	 a 	i6 

Stationary Engineer. 	............2 	14 	.. 	•. 	2 	14 

Stokers ............ 	 4 	23 	.. 	.. 	4 	a8 

Total...... 	255 159334 37 23634 i9S 1372 	29 	198 	39 255 	555 31543+ 

Appointments, Removals, etc. 

Jos. C. Wells, West New Brighton, Foreman, $goo; change of rate, July 25, igo6; 
effective August 1, igo6. 

John W. Grolz, No. 73 West One Hundred and Second street, New York City, 
Topographical Draughtsman, $1,2oo; appointed-July 26, igo6; effective August i, ipo6. 

Louis Eichhorn, No. 46 Bridge street, care of Hotel Hatfield, Topographical 
Draughtsman, $I,2oo; appointed July 26, 5906; effective August r, ipoli. 

F. W. Musgrave, New York City, Stenographer and Typewriter, $i,5oo; increased 
July 25, 5906; effective August I, igo6. 

J. J. Leumon, Stapleton, Stenographer and Typewriter, $x,Soo; increased 
July 25, 1906; effective August i, igo6. 

Leo Orevin, New York City, Stenographer and Typewriter, $I,5oo; increased 
July 25, 1906; effective August I, i906. 

Joseph F. Shea, West New Brighton, Stenographer and Typewriter, $i,26o; in-
creased July 26, igo6; effective August r, i906. 

Fred H. Berinelin, Richmond Valley, Stenographer and Typewriter, $i,o5o; in-
creased July 26, i906; effective August i, i906. 

J. J. Carroll, No. o West Twenty-first street, Stenographer and Typewriter, 
$I,o5o; increased July 26, ipo6; effective August i, igo6. 

GEORGE CROMWELL, 
President of the Borough. 

Louis L. Tribus, Acting Commissioner of Public. Works. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

BUREAU OF BUILDINGS. 

I herewith submit a report of the operations of the Bureau of Buildings, Borough 
of The Bronx, for the week ending September i, igo6: 
Plans filed for new buildings (estimated cost, $25a,alo) ....................... 	g8 
Plans filed for alterations (estimated cost, $4,450).............................- 	Io 
Unsafe cases filed . 	................................................. 	..... . 	k. 
Violation cases filed. ......... 	........... 	............................. 	43 
Unsafe notices issued......................................................... 	I5 
Violation notices issued................. ...................................... 	sp 
Violation cases forwarded for prosecution ...................................... 	.R7 
Complaints lodged with the Bureau ............................................. a 9 
Number of pieces of iron and steel inspected .................................. 	347 

P. J. REVI—•-T5 
Superintendent of Builditlp. 

H. 	artid, Aatio»•GLief,Gleh 
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Ch ANGES IN DEPARTMENTS, ETC. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
September 7—The salaries of the follow-

ing employees have been fixed at the 
amounts specified, taking effect September 
I, I 
Wiliam J. Donohue, Examining In-

spector in Auditing Bureau. $1,350. 
Francis R. Clair, Auditor of Accounts in 

Auditing Bureau, $3,500. 
Edward J. Meeney, Clerk' in Auditing 

Bureau, $2,100. 
Frank R. Smith, Clerk in Bureau Assess-

ments and Arrears, Brooklyn, $1,200. 
John F. Laughlin, Clerk in Bureau 

Assessments and Arrears, Brooklyn, $i,800. 
Daniel Dillon, Collection Clerk, Bureau 

City Revenue and Markets, $i,35o. 
Eugene F. McLaughlin, Cashier, Bureau 

for Collection of Taxes, Manhattan, $2,500. 
Henry J. Bernstein, Clerk in Bureau for 

Collection of Taxes, Manhattan, $1,650. 
Bernard L. Karliner, Law Clerk in Law 

and Adjustment Division, $1,350. 
Jeremiah W. Walsh, Financial Clerk in 

Bureau of City Paymaster, $i,65o. 
Edward E. Berrigan, Financial Clerk in 

Bureau of City Paymaster, $i,65o. 
William P. McClunn, Financial Clerk in 

Bureau of City Paymaster, $I,65o. 
Herman B. Von Tronk, Financial Clerk 

in Bureau of City Paymaster, $1,350. 
Joseph F. Boyle, Financial Clerk in Bu-

reau of City Paymaster, $1,350. 
Michael J. Hart, Financial Clerk in Bu-

reau of City Paymaster, $1.350. 
Abraham I. Kantrowitz, Financial Clerk 

in Bureau of City Paymaster. $1,350. 
James H. Temple, Financial Clerk in 

Bureau of City Paymaster, $i,2oo. 
Louis W. Sandiforth, Financial Clerk in 

Bureau of City Paymaster, $1,5oo. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
Borough of The Bronx. 

September 7— 
Title changed from Park Laborer to 

Climber and Pruner, and compensation 
fixed at the rate of $2.50 per diem, to take 
effect September 8, igo6: 

George W. Homan, Jr., Two Hundred 
and Thirty-fifth street, Woodlawn. 

Edward E. Hawkes, One Hundred and 
Eighty-fourth street and Jerome avenue 

James A. Hawkes, One Hundred and 
Eiehty-fourth street and Jerome avenue. 

Discharged. to take effect at the close of 
the day's work Sentember 7, igo6: 

Archangelo Castiello, No. 205 East Two 
Hundred and Fifth street, Park Laborer. 

Andreo Bilette. No. 105 Fast Two Hun-
dred and Fifteenth street. Park Laborer. 

Tony Fredericks, No. 17 East Two Him-
dred and Fourth street, Park Laborer. 
Deceased— 
William Cahill, No. 2081 Arthur avenue, 

Park Laborer. 
August Meyer. No. 239 Rodney street, 

Brooklyn. Park Laborer. 
September 8—The compensation of the 

following employees has been fixed at the 
amounts mentioned below, to take effect 
September 8. 1906: 

Patrick Dowd. No. 355 Morris avenue, 
horse and cart. $3.eo per diem. 

John J. Heald, No. 629 East One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth street, Climber and 
Pruner, $3 per diem. 

Thomas W. Clendaniel, One Hundred 
and Forty-fourth street and Mott avenue, 
Climber and Pruner. $3 per diem. 

Tohn J. Bolen. Unionport, Climber and 
Primer. $3 Der diem. 

Charles A. Speckman, Throggs Neck, 
Climber and Pruner. $3 ter diem. 

George R. Walgrove, No. 728 East One 
Hundred and Fortieth street, Park Labor-
er. S't.So ner diem. 

Edwin Reynolds. No. 517 East One Hun-
dred and Forty-eighth street, Park Labor-
er. $3 per diem. 

James J. Murphy, No. 342 Morris ave-
nue, Park Laborer, $z per diem. 

Louis G. Cassidy, No. 634 East One 
Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, Park 
Laborer, $3 per diem. 

Frank McKiernan, No. 417 St. Ann's 
avenue, Driver, $3.50 per diem. 

John Minogue, No. 709 East One Hun-
dred and Forty-fifth street, Driver, $3.5o 
per diem. 

John J. Lundy; No. 666 East One Hun-
dred and Forty-fifth street, Foreman 
Hostler, $i,Soo per annum. 

DEPARTMENT AF RRUWIPS 

September lo, igo6. 
The following bids or estimates for the 

tile work at the westerly or Manhattan 
terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge were re-
ceived and opened on Thursday, August 
30, I 
Charles Meads & Co........ 	$q 37o 00 
Howden Tile Company....... 	4,647 00 
Toscano Brothers............ 	5,100 00 

Messrs. Charles Meads & Co., being the 
lowest formal bidders, the contract was 
awarded to them. 

J. W. STEVENSON, 
Commissioner of Bridges. 

CITY CHAMBERLAIN. 

September Io, igo6. 
There has been turned into the City 

Treasury, pursuant to provisions of chap-
ter 466 of the Laws of 19oI, and chapter 
6 thereof, title 4, sections 196 and 198, the 
sum of two thousand three hundred and 
forty-two and sixty-two hundredths dollars 
($2,342.62), being amount of commissions 
due from this office on Court and Trust 
Funds for the month of August, Igo6. 

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, 
Deputy Chamberlain. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
CITY OFFICERS. 

C TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING 
,J which the Public Offices in the City are open 

for business and at which the Courts regularly open 
and adjourn as well as the places where such offices 
are kept anc such Courts are held, together with the 
heads of Departments and Courts: 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
MAYOR'S OFFICE. 

No. 5 City Hall, q a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Saturdays 
9a.m.toISin. 

Telephone, Boss Cortlandt. 
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor. 
Frank M. O'Brien, Secretary. 
William A. Willis, Executive Secretary.  

_James A. Rierdon, Chief Clerk and Bond and 
Warrant Clerk. 

BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
Room 7, City Hall, q a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Saturdays 

9toisin. 
Telephone, Sasso Cortlandt. 
Patrick Derry, Chief of Bureau. 

BUREAU OF LICHNSIIS. 
qa. m. to 4 p. m.- Saturdays, 9 a. M. to Is M. 
Telephone, 5o t ortlandt. 

Mn, . Corpg an, Chief of Bureau. 
' ipal Office, Room I, City Hall. Gaetano 

D'Amato Deputy Chief, Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx. 

Branch Office, Room Is, Borough Hall, Brooklyn, 
Daniel J. Griffin, Deputy Chief, Borough of Brook- 

1'Lanch Office Richmond Building, New Brighton, 
S. I.; William A. Woelfle, Financial Clerk, Borough 
of Richmond. 

Branch Office, Hackett Building Long Island 
City,; Charles H. Smith, Financial t<lerk, Borough 
of Queens. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE. 
BUREAU OF PRINTING, STATIONERY AND 

BLANK BOOKS. 
Supervisor's Office, Park Row Building, No. sr 

Park Row. Entrance, Room 803, q a. in. to 4 p. in. 
Saturdays, q a. M. to 12 M. 

Telephone, 150g and 1506 Cortlandt. Supply 
Room, No. s City Hall. 

Patrick J. Tracy, Supervisor Henry McMillen, 
Deputy Supervisor; C. McKemme, Secretary. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
No. ii City Hall, ro a. in. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays, 

Io a. m, to 12 M. 
Telephone, y 6o Cortlandt. 
Patrick F. McGowan, President. 
P. J. Scully, City Clerk. 

CITY CLERK AND CLERK OF THE 
HOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

City Hall, Rooms II, rs; in a. in. to 4 p. in.; Sat- 
urdays, ro a. SI. to 12 M. 

Telephone. 756o Cortlandt. 
P. J. Scully, City Clerk and Clerk of the Board of 

Aldermen. 
William J Boyhat, First Deputy City Clerk. 
Michael F. Blake, Chief Clerk of the Board of 

Aldermen. 
Joseph V. Scully, Deputy Chief Clerk, Borough 

of Brooklyn. 
Thomas J. McCabe, Deputy Chief Clerk, Borough 

of the Bronx. 
William R. Zimmerman, Deputy Chief Clerk, 

Borough of Queens. 

of JRoseph 
P. t'Grady, Deputy Chief Clerk Borough 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
Stewart Building Chambers street and Broadway, 

9 a. m. to 4 m.; Saturda s. q a. M. to Is m. 
Herman A Metz, Comptroller.  
John H. McCooey and N. Taylor Phillips, Deputy 

Comptrollers. 
Hubert L. Smith, Assistant Deputy Comptroller. 
Oliver E. Stanton, Secretary to Comptroller. 

MAIN DIVISION. 
H. J. Storrs, Chief Clerk, Room ii. 

BOOKKEEPING AND AWARDS DIVISION. 
Frank W. Smith, Chief Accountant and Book-

keeper, 
 

Room 8. 
STOCK AND BOND DIVISION. 

R 
James J. Sullivan, Chief Stock and Bond Clark, 

BUREAU OP AUDIT—MAIN DIVISION. 
P. H. Quinn, Chief Auditor of Accounts, Room s 

LAW ACID ADJVSTMENT DIVISION. 
RJeremiah T. Mahoney, Auditor of Accounts, 

 185. 
BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL INVESTIGATION AND 

STATISTICS. 
Charlie~ S. Harvey, Supervising Statistician and 

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS DIVISION. 
Daniel C. Potter, Chief Examiner of Accounts of 

Institution,, Room 38. 
BUREAU OF THE CITY PAYWABTER. 

No. 83 ~Chambers sheet and No. 65 Reath street. 
Joha H. Tlmmeraias, City PaymaMer. 

BUREAU O)' RNOflEEMHC. 
C>t W1 , ChRtn~ RBroadway. 

REAL ESTATE BUREAU. 
Thomas F. Byrnes Mortimer J. Brown, Appeals• 

ers of Real Estate, Itoom 157. 

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES. 
0Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, Room 

David E. Austen, Receiver of Taxes.
eputy Receiver of Taxes. ohn J. 

Borough of 
McDonough 

 Bronx — Municipal Building, 
Third and Tremont avenues. 

John B. Underhill, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building, Rooms 

Jaya B. Bouck, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson 

avenue and Fifth street, Long Island City. 
Geo. H. Creed, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
Borough of Richmond—Borough Hall, St. 

George, New Brighton. 
John DeMorgan, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS 
AND ARREARS. 

8 Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, Room 
r. 
Edward A. Slattery, Collector of Assessments and 

Arrears. 
John B. Adger Mullally, Deputy Collector of As-

sessments and Arrears. 
Borough of The Bronx — Municipal Building, 

Rooms 1-3. 
James J. Donovan, Jr., Deputy Collector of As. 

sessments and Arrears. 
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building. 

 E. Melody, Deputy Collector of Assess- 
ments and Arrears. 

Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson 
avenue and Fifth street Long Island City. 

Patrick E. Leahy, I eputy Collector of Assess-
meats and Arrears. 

Borough of Richmond—Bay and Sand streets, 
Stapleton. 

George Brand, Deputy Collector of Assessments 
and Arrears. 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF CITY REVENUE 

AND OF MARKETS. 
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway, 

Room 141. 
John M Gray Collector of City Revenue and 

Superintendent 09 Markets. 
James H. Baldwin, Deputy Collector of City Rev- 

enue. 
David O'Brien, Deputy Superintendent of Markets. 

BUREAU OF THE CITY CHAMBERLAIN. 
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway 

Rooms 63 to p/. 
Patrick Keenan, City Chamberlain. 
John H. Campbell, Deputy Chamberlain. 

COMMISSIONER OF LICENSES. 
Office No. an Broadway. 

Lohn  Bogart Commissioner. 
esP.Archi{~ald, Deputy Commissioner. 
n J. Caldwell, Secretary. 

Office hours, pa. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m. 
to jam. 

Telephone, 5884 Franklin. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL. 

Staats-Zeitung Building, ad, 3d and 4th floors, 9 
a.m. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m. to Is M. 

D. 

Clerk. 

BUREAU OF STREET OPENINGS. 
Nos. go and go West Broadway, 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.; 

Saturdays, 9 a. in to Is M. 
John P. Dunn, Assistant in charge. 

BUREAU FOR THE RECOVERY OF PENALTIES. 
Nos. 119 and I2r Nassau street, 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.; 

Saturdays, q a. m. to Ii M. 
Herman Stiefel, Assistant in charge. 

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ARREARS OF 
PERSONAL TAXES. 

No. s8o Broadway (Stewart Building). Office 
hours, for the Public, io a. in. to s p. in.; Saturdays, 
10 a. M. to Is m. 

James. P. Keenan, Assistant in charge. 
TENEMENT HOUSE BUREAU AND BUREAU OF 

BUILDINGS. 
No. East Twenty-third street, 9 a. in. to 5 p. in.; 

Saturdaya,9 a. in. to is in. 
John P. O'Brien, Assistant in charge. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and 3115 Stewart Building, 9 a. m. to 4 

p. in. 
Telephone 4315 Fin. 
John C.  

 
V. von Bind, Commis- 

ab
o& 

COMMISSIONERS OF SINKING FUND. 
George B. McClellan, Mayor, Chairman- Herman 

lain PatrickF. McGowan,  Pn,Prresident 7? the Btu 
of A'ldermen, and John R. Davies, Chairman Finance 
Committee, Board of Aldermen, Members-, N. Tay-
lor Phillips Deputy Comptroller Secretary. 

Qffioe of Secretary, Room is, Stewart Building. 
Telephone, aepo Franklin. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPOB.. 
TIONMENT. 

The Mayor, Chairman; the Comptroller, President 
of the Board of Aldermen, President of the Borough 
of Manhattan. 
President 	Borough of The Bronx Pr den 
of BOBorough of Queens, President of tiie Borough 

OFFICE OF TEl SECRETARY: 
Worth2" Broadway. Room 806. Telephone, 8464 

C J—ph Haag, Secretary. Charles V. Ades, Chief 
ter 	

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS: 
Nelson 
 ~ ~ !'daphoneE 55 VV' 

 No. spy 
 

Broad 

BUREAU OF F'RANCHIBES: 
RHarry 

yq No 's8o Bra ty. Telephone, br~ao' 
Worth. 

BOARD OF REVISION OF ASSESS- 
RENTS. 

Herman A. Metz Comptroller. 
John J. Delany, f orporation Counsel, 
Frank AL. O'Donnel, President of the Department 

of Taxes and Assessments. 
Henry J. Storrs, Chief Clerk, Finance Depart-

ment, No. 28o Broadway. 
AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 

Room soy Stewart Building, 5th floor, q a. in. to 4 
p. in. 

Telephone, I942 Worth 
The Mayor the Com troller, ex-o Ido. Commis 

sinners John }!+. Cowan resident) William H. Ten 
Eyck John J. Ryan and John P.'Pindolph• Harry 
VW . 	Secretary;. ary;. Walter H. Sears, Chief En- 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
CENTRAL OFFICE. 

No. Sao Mulberrv street, q a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Telephone, 3100 Spring. 
Theodore A. Bingham Commissioner. 
R. Waldo, First Depuiy Commissioner. 
Arthur J. O'Keeffe Second Deputy Commissioner. 
William L. Mathoo, Third Deputy Commissioner. 
Daniel G. Slattery, Secretary. 
William H. Kipp, Chief Clerk. 

ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
The Mayor, George B. McClellan, Chairman; the 

President of the Department of Taxes and Assess-
ments the President of the Board of Aldermen, 
Patrick F. McGowan; Brigadier General James 
McLeer and Brigadier-General George Moore Smith, 
Commissioners. 

Eugene A. Fornes, Secretary and Frank J. Bell, 
Acting Secretary, Stewart Building, No. zso Broad-
way.  

Office hours, q a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. in. 
to is in. 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS. 
Headquarters, General Office, No. soy West Forty-

first street. 
Commissioners—John R. Voorhis (President) 

Charles B. Page (Secretary), John Maguire, Michael 
J. 

A. C
ad

. Allen, Chief Clerk. 
BOROUGH OFFICES. 

Manhattan. 
No. rrs West Forty-second street. 
William C. Baxter, Chief Clerk. 

The Bronx. 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and Mott 

avenue (Solingen Building) 
Cornelius A. Bunner, Chief Clerk. 

Brooklyn. 
No. 4s Court street (Temple Bar Building). 
George Russell, Chief Clerk. 

Queens. 
No. 5r Jackson avenue, Long Island City. 
Carl Voegel, Chief Clerk. 

Richmond. 
Staten Island Savings Bank Building, Beach and 

Water streets, Stapleton, S. I. 
Alexander M. Ross, Chief Clerk. 
AU offices open from q a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 

q a. M. to is M. 

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDHH8. 
Nos. r3-21 Park row. 
James W. Stevenson, Commissioner. 
John H. Little Deputy Commissioner. 

E. Scbi~. Secretary. 
Office hours, q a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Saturdays, q a. M. to r2 m. 
Telephone, 6oSo Cortlandt. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY. 

Nos. 13 to ar Park row, 9 a. m. to 4 p. M. 
Telephones, Manhattan a56 Cortlandt; Brooklyn, 

3980 Main; Queens, 439 Cireenpoint; Richmond, 94 
Tompkinsville: Bronx, 6a Tremont. 

William B. Ellison, Commissioner. 
FrankJ. Goodwin Deputy Commissioner. 
I. M. do Verona dhiefpEngineer. 
George W. Birisall, Consulting Hydraulic Engi-

neer. 
George F. Sever, ConsuitingElectrical Engineer, 
Charles F. Lacombe, Chief Engineer of Light and 

Power. 
Michael C. Padden, Water Register, Manhattan. 
David Ryan Private Secretary. 
Joseph F. i1rendergast, Secretary to the Depart-

ment. 
William C. Cozier, Deputy Cornjnissioner, Bor-

ough of Brooklyn. Municipal Buildi Brooklyn. 
William R. McGuire, Water Register, Brooklyn. 
Thomas H. O'Neil, Deputy Commissioner, Bor-

ough of The Bronx, Crotona Park Building One 
Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third ave-
nue. 

Thomas M. Lynch Water Register, The Bronx. 
Charles C. Wissel, Deputy Commissioner Bor-

ough of Queens Hackett Building, Long Island City.  
Edward I. Miller Deputy Commissioner Borough 

of Richmond, Richmond Building, New 'Brightoe, 
S.I. 

FIRE DRPARTMVNT. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from q a. in. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays, is in. 

HEADQUARTERS. 
Telephone, 2230 Plaza, Manhattan; 2356 Main, 

Brooklyn. 
John H. O'Brien, Fire Commissioner. 
Hugh Bonner. Deputy Commissioner. 
Charles C. Wise Deputy Commissioner, Boroughs 

of Brooklyn and Queens. 
Alfred M. Downes, Secretary; William A. Hawley, 

Secretary to the Commissioner; George F. Dobson, 
Jr.,. Secretary, to the, Deputy Commissioner, Bor- 

159 
tan,  

d 
uroom 
Brookl~yyn. 

n unit Queens, Noa. 365 and 367 Jay abe, 
Central Office open at all hours. 
Committee to examine persons who handle ex-

ploeives meets Thursday of each week at s o'clock 
p. in. 
MUNICIPAL (EXPLOSIVES COMMISSION. 

Nos. IS and i5q East Sixty-seventh street, Read-
quarters FBro Department. 

John H. O'Brien Fire Commissioner and Chair- 
man; 	M'ontgoinery, John may, C. Andrads,Jr. Abram A. Breneman. 

se Fran sstroet. 
Wolf,Secretary,No. r5f East Sixty. 

Jr., 

William H. King, Royal E. T. Riggs, 
'rift. 
to the Corporation Counsel—William F. 

of Brooklyn Branch Office—James D. 

Branch Ofce—Edward S. 

Branch Office—Richard H. 

Branch Office—John Wid- 

ty Chief of Department in 
oklyn and Queens. 
assistant Inspector of Com-
lrooklya and Queens, Nos. 

steal Boroughs of Manhat-
hmond. 
ire Marshal, Boroughs of 

Operator in charge of Fir  
uBcrouhs of Manhattan, 
a~ 

only tBo rr~ougghs
h
oBr000kl

F
yn 

hlef of_Battafion in charge 
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DRPARTI 1SNT OF CORRECTION. 
CENTRAL OFFICE. 

No. 148 East Twentieth street. OECD hours from 
g a. m. to 4 p. in.; Saturdays, 9 a. into rim. 

Telephone, ro4q Gramercy.  
GFreaon~ciesWf Lantry, Commissioner. 
Geor

g Fitzgerald, 
Jr., Deputy Commissioner. 

John 	zgerald, Secretary. 
DEPARTMI9NT OF STREET CLEARING. 

Nos. r3 to sr Park row, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Telephone, 3863 Cortlandt. 
phi McGaw Woodbury, Commissioner 

F M. Gibson, Deputy Commissioner. 
J n J. O'Brien, Chief Clerk. 

DH1r&RTItIAT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES 
CENTRAL OFFICE. 

Foot of East Twenty-sixth skeet, 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. 
Telephone,  5o Madison Square. 
Robert W. Hebberd, Commissioner 

JJaames J 
C. 

 McInern 	
Deputy 

Secondn 
puutyCoCommissioner. 

sioner for Brooklyn and Queens,DeNos. 327 to 331 
SckRrmerborn street, Brooklyn. 

Mans and Specifications Contracts, Proposals and 
Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, Re-
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, q a. m. to 4 
p. m. Saturdays, is m. 

Bureau of Dependent Adults, foot of East Twenty-
sixth street. Office hours, 8.3o a. m. to 4 . 

Bureau of Dependent Children, No. 66 Third ave-
nue. Office hours, 8.30 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

TENEMENT HOUSE DEPARTMENT. 
Manhattan Office No 44 East Twenty-third street. 
Telephone, 3r d=ramercy. 
Edmund J. Butler, Commissioner.

First Deputy Commissi. 
Brooklyn Office,'Temple Bar Building, No 44 

Court street. 
Telephone, 3825 Main. 
John McKeown, Second Deputy Commissioner. 
Bronx Office, Nos. 2804, a8th and s8o8 Third ave-

nue. 
Telephone, Melrose. 
Witham B. Calvert, Superintendent. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND 
FERRIES. 

Pier "A," N. R. Battery place. 
Telephone, 3,0 Rector. 
John A. Sense!, Commissioner. 
Denis A. fudge, Deputy Commissioner. 
Isseph W Savage, Secretary. 
Office hours, g a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, Is m. 

BELLEVIIE AND ALLIED HOSPITALS. 
Telephone 4400 Madison Square. 
Board of rustees—Dr. John W. Brannan Presi-

dent; James K. Paulding, Secretary: Leopold' Stern, 
Theodore E. Tack, Arden M. Robbins, Myles 
Tierney, Samuel Sachs, Robert W. Hebberd, ea-
ot6cio. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 
Southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth 

avenue, Borough of Manhattan, q a. in to 4p, m. 
Burial Permit and Contagious Disease Offices al-

ways open. 
Telephone 4900 Columbus. 
Thomas 1')arlington, M. D., Commissioner of 

Health and President. 
Alvah H. Doty, M. D., Theodore A. Bingham, 

Commissioners. 
Eugene W. Scheffer Secretary. 
Herman M. Biggs, M D., General Medical Officer. 
James McC. Miller, Chief Clerk. 
Charles F. Roberts, M. D., Sanitary Superinten-

dent. 
William H. Guilfoy, M. D., Registrar of Records. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
Walter Bensel, M. D. Assistant Sanitary Super-

intendent George . Roberts Assistant Chief Clerk. 
Charles J. Burke, M. D., Assistant Registrar of 
Records. 

Borough of The Bronx, No. 3731 Third Avenue. 
Gerald Shell, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Superin-

tendent; Ambrose Lee, Jr., Assistant Chief Clerk 
Arthur J. O'Leary, M. D., Assistant Registrar 01 
Records. 
Borough of Brooklyn, Nos. 38 and 4o Clinton street. 

Traverse R. Maxfield M. D., Assistant Sanitary 
Superintendent; Alfred Jr. Metcalfe, Assistant Chief 
cClark; S. J. Byrne, M. D., Assistant Registrar of 

Borough of Queens, Nos. 372 and 374 Fulton street, 
Jamaica. 

John P. Moore, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Super-
intendent; George R. Crowly Assistant Chief Clerk 
Robert Campbell, M. D., Assistant Registrar o1 

Borough of Richmond, Nos. 54 and 56 Water street, 
Stapleton, Staten Island. 

John T. Sprague, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Super- 
intendent; Charles E. Hoyer Assistant Chief Clem 

W 	Wood, H. D., Assistant Registrar 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
Moses Herrman Commissioner of Parks for the 

Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond, and Presi-
dent Park Board. 

Willis Holly; Secretary, Park Board. 
Offices, Arsenal, Central Park. 
Michael 3. Kennely, Commissioner of Parka for 

the Boroughs of Brooklyn and pueens 
Offices, Litchfleld Mansion, Prospect Park, Brook- 

lyn.eorge M. Walgrove, Commissioner of Parks for 
the Borough of The Bronx. 

Offices Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park. 
Office )fours, q a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, sass. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ABSEKSMB1iTS. 

Stewart Building, No. iSo Broadway, Office hours, 
q a. m. to 4p. m.,; Saturdaysr 9 a. m. to Is m. 

Commissioners— 	 , 
John J. Brady, Frank Raymond, Nicholas MdlIer, 
James H. Tully, Charles Pn 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION. 

No. 299 Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
William F. Baker, R. Ras Appleton, AI(pd J. 

Talley 
rank A. Spencer, Seaacia7s 

Labor 
No. Sr Lafayette 	110. 6t Elm street). 

BOARD OP A!/HSSOML 
Office, No. 32o Broadway°9 am. to 4 P. m.; Satur- 

days, 
	Zncca. 

Paul Weimana. 
James H. Keenndy. 
William H. Jasper, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street, Borough of 
Hn__nttan,9a. m to 59. m. (in the month of August, 
q a. m. to 4 P. m. ) Saturdays, 9 a.m. to rs m. 

Patrick ones,~Superintendent   of School Supplies. 
Henry R M. Cook, Auditor. 
Henry M. Leiy siger Supervisor of Lectures. 
Claude G. Lehi ,d Sluperintendent of Libraries. 
Henry M. Devoe, Supervisor of Janitors. 

BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS. 
William H. Maxwell City Superintendent of 

Schools, and George S. bavis, Andrew W. Edson 
Clarence E. Meleney, Thomas S. O'Brien Edward 
B. Shallow, Edward L. Stevens, Gustave§trauben-
muller, John H. Walsh, Associate City Superinten-
dents. 

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Darwin L. Bardwell William A. Campbell, john 

J. 	 , James M. Edsall, seat- 
thew 

 C hickering John 
ew j 	aEy~ '~, Edward D. Farrell Cornelius D. 

Franklin, Jobn Grifm M.D.; John il'. HaarenJohn 
L. N. Hunt, Henry W'. Jameson, James Lee Charles 
W. Lyon, James J. McCabe Arthur 111'cMulhn, 
William J. O'Shea, Julia kichman Alfred T. 
Schauffler, Albert Steels, Edgar Dabs Sthimer, Seth 
T. Stewart Edward W. Stitt Grace C. Strachan, 
Joseph S. ~'aylor, Evangeline. Whitney. 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS. 
William H. Haswell City Superintendent of 

Schools, and James C.hyrnes, Walter L. Hervey, 
Jerome A. O'Connell, George J. Smith, R:corars. 

ART COMMISSION. 
City Hall, Room sr. 
Telephone call, rig/ Cortlandt. 
Robert W. de Forest, President; A. Augustus  

Healy, President of the Brooklyn Institute 01 Arts 
and Sciences, Vice-President; Howard Mansfield, 
Secretary George B. McClellan, Mayor of The City 
of New i'ork; 1. Plevpemt Morgan President of 
Metropolitan Museum of Art; John bgelow Presi-
dent of New York Public Library J. Carroll Beck-
with, Painter John. Boyle, Sculptor; Walter Cook, 
Architect; John D. Crimmins 

John Quincy Adams, Assistant Secretary. 
HOARD OF EXAMINERS. 

Rooms 6osy and 6o28 Metropolitan Building, No, I 
Madison avenue, Borough of Manhattan, 9 a. in. to 4 
p.m.; Saturda s, 9 a. m. to rs m. 

Telephone, 54o Gramercy. 
Warren A. Conover, Charles Buek, Lewis Hard-

mug, Charles G. Smith, Edward F. Croker, Henry R. 
Marshall and William 1 Fryer, Chairman. 

Edward V. Barton, Secretary. 
Board meeting every Tuesday at s P. M. 
EXAMINING BOARD OF PLUMBERS. 
Robert McCabe President; David Jones, Secre-

tary Thomas E. b'Brien Treasurer; t:-officioHor
ace Loomis and Matthew'E Healy. 

Rooms 54, 15 and 16 Aldrich Building, Nos. r49and 
151 Church street. 

Office open during business hours every day in the 
year except legal holidays. Examinations are held 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday after I p. in. 
BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT HAIL-

ROAD COMMISSIO1NERS. 
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners 

No. 3so Broadway, New York. 
Bion L. Burrows, Secretary. 

NEW YORK CITY IMPROVEMENT 
COMMISSION. 

Nos. r3 -a
s 

Park row. 
Francis K. Pendleton Chairman; Jacob S. Cantor, 

George A. Hearn Whitney Warren, Harry Payne 
Whitney, Frank Bailey, John W. Alexander. Daniel 
C. French. Louis F. Haffen James A Wright, 
Joseph Cassidy, William J. La Roche,Edward 
Swanstrom, George Cromwell and Henry S. Thomp-
son. 

Advisory Committee—Nelson P. Lewis, Chief En- 
gineer f
taryt

LNE
OP,Landscape Architect, Park Depart 

Nathaniel Rosenberg, Assistant Secretary. 
BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY. 

pfflce, No. agq Broadway. 
7. Edward Simmons, 	N. Chadwick,

C ksA.Shaw Commissioners. 
mas H 

J. Waldo Smith, Chief Engineer. 
CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE 

COMMISSION. 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-POURTU WARDS. 
Office of the Commission, Room 138 No. sIc 

BroadwayIStewatt Building), Borough d Manhat-
tan. New York Ct'ty.  

Coon . Os car S. - alley. E. Stiuin s, George C. 
Norton. Oscar S. Bailey 

Lamont McLcughlin. Clerk. 
Regular ad 	meetings on Monday, Wed- 

nesday and Friday Of each week eta o'clock p.m. 
METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE COMMIS- 

SION. 
Office No. 17 Btttery Place. Daniel Lewis, Pees. 

ident, blip H. 	George A. 	Andrew 
C Provost, Jr., Secretary, Malthow 	lanug, 

ommissioners. 

BOROUGH OTC 8. 
Borowgb Of MTssbmtW. 

of the Preeidhat, Nos. m, II and is City 
a. m. to 4 P. m.•

s 
Satordyt, q a. m. to as m. 

F. Ahearn. Preident. 

William H Walker, Superintendent of Public 
Buildings 	Offices.  

John 

V_7• 

	of Sewer.. 
 H 

`ys. 
fflOw.k 

 

 Of TB. HBrazs 
Office of the Pmdicnt, ccrmr Third avenue and 

One Hundred and Seventy-seventh 	m. eventh much, 9 a. to 
4 	

aO 

Loafs F. H 	

m

PB.uieO n'. 
Henry A. Gumbleton, Secretary.  

John F. Murray, Commissioner of Public Works. 
Josiah A. Brl Rgs, Chief Engineer. 

rederics Graiffenberg, Principal Assistant Topo-
graphical 

Ch 	H. H. 	Engineer of Sewers. 
Samuel C. Thompson, Engineerof Highways. 
Patrick ) Reuille Superintendent off Buildings. 
Martin Gauzier, nperintendent of Highways. 

Horowsk of Brooklyn. 
President's Office, Nos. IS and r6 Borough Hall, 

9 a. m. to p. m.• Saturdays, 9 a. m. to rs m. 
Bird S. Color, i'resident. 
Charles Frederick Adams. 
John A. Heffernan Private 
Desmond Donne, Commissioner of Public Works. 
Durbin Van vleck, Assistant Commissioner of 

Public Works. 
David F. Moore, Superintendent of Buildings. 
Frank J. Ulrich, Superintendent of the Bureau of 
James Dunne Superintendent of the Burn of 

Sewers. 
JcBligsSuperintendent of the Bureau 

ofuildnaannd  
Horowil of %weeao. 

President's Office, Borough Hall, Jackson avenue 
and Fifth street Long Inland City. 

Joseph Bermet, President. 	- 

Carl 	Superintendent of Buildingi, office, 
Long Islam City. 

Henry Willet, Superintendent of Public Buildings 
and Offices Jamaica, L. I. 

Joseph W. De Broggg Superintendent of Sewers. 
Office, Long Island City, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.; Satur-

days, ga.m.tonin. 
Lawrence Greaser, Commissioner of Public Works, 

Glendale L. I. 
Borougk of RielenowL 

President's Office, New Brighton. Staten Island. 

Louis Lincoln . TfIbus, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

John Seaton, Superintendent of Buildings.  
John Timlin, Jr., Superintendent of Public Build-

and Offices. 
H. E. Buel Superintendent of Highways. 
John T. fretherston, Superintendent of Street 

Cleaning. 
 

rnest H. Seehusen Superintendent of Sewers. 
George W. Tuttle, 'rinclpal Assistant Engineer, 

Bureau of Engm eering—Togogriphical. 
Theodor S. Ozbolm, Principal Assistant Engineer, 

Bureau of Engineering—Construction.  ~~  
Office O 	of the President, Corn Exchange Bank Build- 

lug, Jay street, New Brighton, N. Y., 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to rs m. 

CORONERS. 
Borough of Manhattan—Office, Criminal Courts 

Building Centre and White streets. Open at all 
times of the day and night. 

Coroners: Julius 	Peter P. Aoitelli, 
George F Shra Jr..

; PDoolley..  

J
ulius Hamburger, President, Board of Coroners. 

Jacob E. Bausch, Chief Clerk. 
Borough of The Bronx—Corner of Third avenue 

and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. Tele- 
phone, 1259 Tremont and 	Harlem. 

Robert F. McDonald A. F. Schwannecke. 
William T. Austin Chief Clerk. 
Borough of Brooklyn—Office, Room as Borough 

Hall. Telephone, 4004 Main and 4005 Main. 
Henry J. Brewer, John F. Kennedy. 

O
oseph McGuinness, Chief Clerk. 
pen all hours of the a~sy and night. 

Street, gh 
of Queens—Office, 

 
 Borough Hall, Fulton 

Samuel D. N'utt Alfred S. Ambler. 
Martin Mager, J'r., Chief Clerk. 
Office hours. from 9 a. m. to ro p. in. 
Borough of Richmond—Second street, New Brigh- 

ton. Open for the transaction of business all hours 

NEW YORK COUNTY. 
SURROGATE. 

New County Court-house. Court open from 9 
a. m. to 4 p. m., except Saturday, when it closes at 
12 in. During the months of July and August the 
hours are from o a. m. to s p. M. 

Frank T. Fitzgerald, Abeam C. Thomas, Burro-
gates; William V. Leary, Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF. 
No. 299 Broadway, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 

9A. in. torsm. 
Nicholas J. Hayes, Sheriff. 
A. J. Johnson, Under Sheriff. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Building for Criminal Courts, Franklin and Centre 

st 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to S p. m.; Saturdays, 

9 a. m. to r3 M. 
William Tracers Jerome. District Attorney. 
John A. H~eherry, hd Clerk. 

REGIFrEE. 
No. tr6 Nassau street. Office hours from 9 a. in. 

to 4 p m.• Saturdays, 9 a. m. to as in. During the 
months o July and August the hoursarefrom 9 B. m. 
to2p.in. 

Frank Gass, Regletw. 
William H. Sinnott, Deputy Register. 

COUNTY CLERM 
Nos. 9, q, to and it New County-Coort.houae. 

Office hours from 9 a. in. to p. m~ 
Peber j. Doeuipn, County Clerk. 
okn I• Censy, Depat7 

Joseph  J. Gieiusei, Secretary. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
t(oom rsy, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, y, a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Thomas Allison, Commissioner. 
Matthew F. Nevule, Assistant

Sim 
ck 

P. 
	SeQac~° 	01 	1°` 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. r,q Nassau stm.et,q a. m. to p.m. 
Williapo M. Hose, Public Administrator. 

KINGS COUNTY. 
COUNTY COURT, 005 COUNTY. 

County Comfhouse, Brooklyn, Rooms tar rq, so, 
ss Bud s3. Court opens at ro a. m. dally and sits un-
til business is completed. Part L, Room No. sp 
Part II., Room No. m, Courthouse. Clerk's Office, 
Neems_tq, so and as, open daily from 9 a. in. to 4 

j
.m; SatAi

iy ~ Frederick E. Craw, County 
C 1es S. De►oy, Chief Clark. 

•URROQATE. 
Hauer Recor. Brochiva. N.Y. 

c ~ha 
Court opsms st ss s. m. 01cs hoists, q a. mC. to 4 

p• m.; Saterdays, I a. m. to u. 

SHERIFF. 
County Court-house, Brooklyn, N. I 
q a. m. to 4 p m.; Saturdays, is m. 
Michael J. irlaherty, Sheriff. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Office, County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn. 

Hours, Qa. m. to 5m. 	 -  
John F. Clarke, District Attorney. 

REGISTER. 
Hall of Records. Office hours, q a m. to ♦ p. m., 

excepting months of July and August; then from o 

a Alfa J. Boi 1ton, Register. 
 Statute. 

COUNTY CLERK. 
Hall of Records, Brooklyn. Once hours, pa. m. to 

4m.; Saturdays q a. in to Is m.; during months 
ofpJuly and August, 9 a. m. to a p. in. 

Charles T. Hartzheim, County Clerk. 
Bela Tokaii, Deputy Count Clerk. -  
Tames P. Kohler, Assistant DeputyCounty Clerk. 
Robert Stewart, Counsel. 
Telephone call, rr9r Main. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 

1--lbert

County Court-house.
cobBrenner, Commissioner. 
cob A. Livingston, Deputy Commissioner. 

 B. Waldron, Secretary. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 

from 9 a. m. to is in. 
Office hours during July and August, 9 a. m. to s 

p. m.; Saturdays from q a. m. to is in. 
COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS. 

Hall of Records. 
Office hours, 9 A. in. to 4 P. in., excepting months of 

July and August, then 9 a. m. to s p. m.; Saturdays, 
9 a. m. to Is in. 

John K. Neal, Commissioner. 
D. H. Ralston, Deputy Commissioner. 
Thomas D. Mossao , Superintendent. 
William J. Beattie, Assistant Superintendent. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. s6 Court street (Garfield Building), Brooklyn 

9a. in. to4p.in. 
Henry Bristow, Public Administrator. 

QUEENS COUNTY. 
SURROGATE. 

Daniel Noble,, Surrogate. 
Office at Jamaica. 
Except on Sundays, holidays and half-holidays, 

the office is open between March 31 and October I 
from 8 a. in. to ; p. m.; on Saturdays from 8 a. in. to 
rs m.• between September 3o and April I, from q 
a. in. o [ p. m.; on Saturdays from g a. m. to is M. 

The calendar is called on Tuesday of each week at 
to a. m., except during the month of August, when 
no court is held, and the court sits every day there-
after until all contested cases have been disposed of. 

COUNTY COURT. 
Temporary County Court-house, Long Island City. 
County Court opens at to a. in. Trial Terms be-

gin first Monday of each month, except July. August 
and t September. ~ .Sp~ ecial Terms each Saturday, ex- 

ce

p

Conn uAA

u
ge's office always open at No.338 Fulton 

street, Jamaica, N. Y. 
Burt J. Humphrey, County Judge. 

SHERIFF. 
County Court-house, Long Island City, 9 a. m. to 4 

p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. M. to is M. 
Joseph Meverrose, Sheriff. 
Henry W. 
William  

Sharkey, Under Sheriff. 
Wiam Repper, Chief 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Office, Queens County Court-horse, Long Island 

City,p a. m. to Sm. 
Ira G. Daririn. District Attorney. 

COUNTY CLERK. 
Jamaica, N. V.; Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens. 
Office hours, April I to October r, 8 a. in. to 5 p. m.; 

October Ito April I, q a. in. to S p. m.: Saturdays to 
rf in 

David L. Van Nostrand, County Clerk. 
Charles Downing, Deputy County Clerk 

COMMISSIONER OF JTTRORn. 
Office hours, 9 a. in. to 4 p. m.: Saturdays,a. m. 

to is in. Queens County Court House, Long= 

C John P. Balbert, Commissioner of Jurors. 
Rodman Richardson, Assistant Commissioner. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
Nos. 6s to 68 Jackson avenue, Long Island City. 
Charles J. 	Iler, Public Administrator, County 

of Queens. 

Sarrepns•i Court—Stephen D. Stephens, Burro-
Mondays at the Corn Exchange Bank Building, St. 
George, 10.30 o'clock. 

Tuesdays at the Corn Exchange Bank Building, 
St. Gecige at 

Wednesdays at the S
u
rroa`aWs Office, Ridkaond, 

at 10.30 o'clock a. m..,. 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

No. 400 Richmond Terrace, New Brighton, S. L 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to is m., and r p. m. to S 

p John J. Feeney, District Attorney. 
COUNTY CLERK. 

County OINos Building, Richmond, S. L, q a. a. to 

4 pC L. Boitwick. Count Cl.& 	• 

ComityCourt-bones, 	S. I.,.9 a. U. to 4 
p. m. 	 . 

SHERIFF. 

OCffice-ne
ounty C

w p
t-hori. Riepl m , S. I 

Charles J. I[cCa. in to p. Sheriff. CSniack 
Thorns. H. Banning, 

Under 
Sheriff. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS 

Charles J. K'nU 	Commissioner. 
Jolsn J. 	Assistant Commissioner. 

from 9 a cop, no r
from q a. b. until 4 p. m.; Setardys 

RICHMOND COUNTY. 
COUNTY JUDGE AND SURROGATE. 
Terms of Court, Richmond County, igofl• 
County Courts—Stephen D. Stephens, County 

Firse Monday ofune, Grand and Trial T 
First Monday of December, Grand and TT' Jury 
Fourth Wednesday of January, 'without a jury. 
Fourth Wednesday of February without a Jury. 
Fourth Wednesday of March, wkbovt a Jury. 
Fourth Wednesday of April, without a Jury. 
Fourth Wednesday of lily, without a Jury. 
Fourth Wednesday of Septemberwithout a Jury 
Fourth Wed6esd • of October, w'ithoat a Jury. 
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THE COURTS. 
APPELLATE DIVISION OF THE 

SUPREME COURT. 

FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Court-house, Madison avenue, corner Twenty-fifth 

street. Court opens at I p. in. 
Morgan J. O'Brien, Presiding justice Edward 

Patterson. George L. Ingraham, Chester B. Mc-
Laughlin, Frank C. Laughlin, John Proctor Clarke, 
James W. Houghton, ustices: Alfred Wagstaff, 
Clerk; William Lamb, Deputy Clerk. 

Clerk's office open at 9 a. m. 

SUPREME COURT-FIRST DEPART- 
MENT. 

County Court-house, Chambers street. Court open 
from 10.15 a. m. to 4p. m. 

Special Term, Part I. (motions), Room No. t6. 
Special Term, Part U. (ex-parte business), Room 

No. z3. 
Special Term, Part MI., Room No. Iq. 
Special Term, Part IV., Room No. so. 
Special Term. Part V.. Room No. .3. 
Special Term, Part VI. (Elevated Railroad cases), 

Room 3r. 
Trial Term, Part H. Room No. 34. 
Trial Term, Part m., Room No. as. 
Trial Term, Part IV., Room No. 21. 
Trial Term, Part V., Room No. 24. 
Trial Term, Part VI., Room No. 35. 
Trial Tenn, Part VII., Room No. a3. 
Trial Term, Part VIII., Room No. 27. 
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No. z6. 
Trial Term, fart X., Room No. 28. 
Trial Term, Part XI., Room No. 3y. 
Trial Term, Part XII., Room No. s6. 
Trial Term. Part XIII., and Special Term, Part 

VII.. Room No. 36. 
Appellate Term, Room No. aq. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. t8, third floor. 
Assignment Bureau, room on third floor. 
Clerks in attendance from to a. in. to 4 p. in. 
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part I. (motions) 

Room No. tK. 
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part II. (ex-parts 

business), room southwest corner mezzanine floor. 
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Calendar, room south. 

east corner, second floor. 
Clerk's Office, Trial Term, Calendar, room north- 

east corner, second floor, east. 
Clerk's Office, Appellate Term, room southwest 

comer, third floor. 
Trial Term, Part I. (criminal business). 
Criminal Court-house, Centre street. 
Justices-Charles H. Truax, Francis M. Scott, 

Charles F. McLean, Henry Bischoff, Jr., Leonard A. 
Giegericn, P. Henry Dugro, Henry A. Gildersleeve, 
James Fitzgerald, David Leventritt, James A. 
O'Gorman, James A. Blanchard, Edward S. Clinch, 
Samuel Greenbaum, Edward E. McCall, Edward B. 
Amend. Vernon M. Davis, Victor J. Dowling, Joseph 
Newburger. 

SUPREME COURT-SECOND DEPART- 
MENT. 

Kings County Court house, Borough of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Court open daily from no o'clock a. in. to 5 o'clock 
p. m. Six jury trial parts. Special Term for Trials. 
Special Term for Motions. 

James F. McGee, General Clerk. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION-SUPREME 
COURT. 

Building for Criminal Courts, Centre, Elm, White 
and Franklin streets. 

Court opens at 10.30 a. in. 
Peter J. Dooling, Clerk; Edward R. Carroll, 

Special Deputy to the Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. m. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre, 

Elm. White and Franklin streets. 
Court opens at 1o.3o a in. 
Rufus B. Cowina, City Judge; John W. Goff, Re-

corder; Otto A. Rosalsky, Warren W. Foster and 
Thomas C. O'Sullivan, Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Sessions. Edward R. Carroll, Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from is a. m. to 4 P. m. 
During July and August will close at a p. in., and 

on Saturdays at Ia m. 

CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF FEW 
YORK. 

No. 'O Chambers street, Brownstone Building, City 
Hall Park, from so a. in. to 4 p. in. 

Part I. 
Part U. 
Part M. 
Part IV. 
Part V. 
Special Term Chambers will be held from to a. in. 

to 4 P. m. 
Clerk's Office open from is a. in. to 4 p. m. 
Edward F. O'Dwyer, Chief justice; John He 

McCarty, Lewis J. Conlin, Theodore F. Haseall, 
Francis B. Delehanty, Samuel Seabury, Joseph I. 
Green, justices. Th Xmas F. Smith, Clerk. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 

Building for Criminal Courts, Centre street be-
tween Franklin and White streets, Borough of Man- 

Clerk's Office open from is a. m. to 4 p. in. 
Second Division-Trial Days-No. ii Atlantic 

avenue, Brooklyn, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at ro o'clock; Town Hall, Jamatca, Borough of 

~

Queens, Tuesday at so o'clock; Town Hall, New 
hton Borough of Richmond, Thursday at ro 

o'clock
. es-Howari4J. Forker, Patrick Ready, John 

Fleming, Thomas 	Fitzgerald, Robert J. Wilkin, 
George J. O'Keefe; Joseph L. Kerrigan, Clerk; John 
J. Dorman. Deputy Clerk. 

Clerk's Office, No. 171 Atlantic avenue, Borough of 
Brooklyn, open from q a. m. to 49. m. 

CHILDREN'S COURT. 
First Division-No. 66 Third avenue, Manhattan 

Edmund C. Lee, Clerk, 
Second Division-No. ros Court street, Brooklyn, 

Tames P. Sinnott, Clock. 

CITY MAGISTRATES' COUNT. 
Courts open from q a. m. to 49. in. 
City Magistrates-Robert C. Cornell, Leroy B. 

Crane, John B. Mayo, Peter T. Bartow, Matthew 
P. Breen Seward Baker, Charles S. Whitman, 
~ceo 	Moss, James J. Walsh, Henry Steinert, 
Daniel E. Finn, Charles G. F. Wahle, Alexander 
Ffnelite, William A. Sweetser. 

fJthcest11g
edrt abe, Secretary, No. 314 West Fifty. 

First District-Criminal Court Building. 
Second District-iefferson Market.$ 
Third District-No. 6q Ewen street. 
Fourth District-Fifty-seventh street, near Lea. ~  

a4iat a
venue. 
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Sixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
street and Third avenue. 

Seventh District-Fifty-fourth street, west of 
Eighth avenue. 

Eighth District-Main street, Westchester. 

SECOND DIVISION. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

City M stratea-Alfred E. Steers, A. V. B. Voor-
hees, Jr., James G Tighe, Edward J. Dooley, John 
Naumer, E. G. Higgenbotham, Frank E. O'Reilly, 
Henry J. Furlong. 

President of the Board, Frank E. O'Reilly, No.249 
Manhattan avenue. 

Secretary to the Board, William F. Delaney, No 
4q5 Gates avenue. 

First District-No. 318 Adams street. 
Second District-Court and Butler streets. 
Third District-Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues 
Fourth District-Lee avenue and Clymer street. 
Fifth District-Manhattan avenue and Poweis 

street. 
Sixth District-No. 495 Gates avenue. 
Seventh District-No. 31 Snider avenue (Flatbush) 
Eighth District-West Eighth street (Coney Is-

land). 
Borough of Queens. 

City Magistrates-Matthew J. Smith, Luke I. Con-
Dorton. Edmund J. Healy. 

First District-Long Island City. 
Second District-Flushing. 
Third District-Far Rockaway 

Borough of Richmond. 

City Magistrates-John Croak, Nathaniel Marsh. 
First District-New Brighton. Staten Island. 
Second District-Stapleton, Staten Island. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

First District-Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards and 
all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broad. 
way and Whitehall street, including Governor's Is-
land Sedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster Is-
lands. New Court-house, No. cal Prince street, cor-
ner of Wooster street. 

Wauhope Lynn, Justice. Thomas O'Connell, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. m. 

Second District-Second, Fourth, Sixth and Four-
teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward 
lying south and east of Broadway and Whitehall 
street. Court-room, No. 4o Madison street. 

John Hoyer, Justice. Francis Mangin, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from g a. M. to 4 p. m. 
Court opens daily at 9 a. m., and remains open un-

til daily calendar is disposed of and close of the daily 
business, except on Sundays and legal holidays. 

Third District-Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court 
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court opens daily (Sundays and legal boll-
days excepted), from q a. in. to 4 p. in. 

William F. Moore, Justice. Daniel Williams 
Clerk. 

Fourth District-Tenth and Seventeenth Wards. 
Court-room, No. 3o First street, corner Second ave-
nue. Clerk's Office open daily from q a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Court opens 9 a. in. daily, and remains open to close 
of business. 

George F. Borsch, Justice. Andrew Lang, Clerk. 

Fifth District-The Fifth District embraces the 
Eleventh Ward and all that portion of the Thirteenth 
Ward which lies east of the centre line of Norfolk 
street and north of the centre line of Grand street 
and west of the centre line of Pitt street and north of 
the centre line of Delancey street and northwest of 
Clinton street to Rivington street, and on the centre 
line of Rivington street south to Norfolk street. 
Court-room, No. 154 Clinton street. 

Benjamin Hoffman, Justice. Thomas Fitzpatrick, 
Clerk. 

Sixth District-Eighteenth and Twenty-first 
Wards. Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third 
street and Second avenue. Court opens at 9 a. m. 
daily (except legal holidays), and continues open un-
til close of business. 

Daniel F. Martin, Justice. Abram Bernard, Clerk. 

Seventh District-That portion of Nineteenth 
Ward east of Lexington avenue, bounded on the 
south by the north of East Fortieth street and 
on the north by the south side of East Eighty-
sixth street, also that portion bounded on the south 
by the north side of East Sixty-first street on the 
west by the east side of Park avenue, aria on the 
north by the south side of East Sixty-fifth street. 
Court-room, No.151 East Fifty-seventh street. yCsourt 

 and legalopen
sholidays), 

 morning continues o
(
ex

ceotclose of busi- legal holidays), 	 open 

n Herman Joseph, Justice. Edward A. McQuade 
Clerk. 

Eighth District-Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards. 
Court-room, northwest corner of Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at q a. in. and con-
tinues open until close of business. Summary pro-
ceedings and return causes called at 9 a. m. Calendar 
trial causes, is a. in. 

Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. m., and on 
Saturdays until is in. 

Trial days and Return days, each Court day. 
James W. McLaughlin, Justice. Henry Merzbach, 

Cerk. 

Ninth District-Twelfth Ward, except that portion 
thereof which lies west of the centre line of Lenox or 
Sixth avenue and of the Harlem river, north of the 
terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room, No. 17o 
East One Hundred and Twenty-first street, southeast 
corner of Sylvan place. Court opens ~ every morning 
at q o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), and 
continues open to close of business. 

Joseph P. Fauon, justice. William J. Kennedy 
Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. M. 

Tenth District-The Tenth District embraces that 
portion of the Twenty-second Ward south of Seven-
tieth street. west of Central Park West to Fifty-ninth 
street, south on Fifty-ninth street to Seventh avenue, 
west on Seventh avenue to Fifty-third street,north on 
Fifty-third street to Eighth avenue, west on Eighth 
avenue to Fortieth street, north side to Hudson river. 
Court-room, No. 3114 West Fifty-fourth street. Court 
open from 9 a. in. to 4p. m., Sundays and legal holi-
daa excepted E 

E: Murray,Justice. Michael Skelly, T .  
Clerk. 

braces 
north 

 

of the terminus of Lenox or Sixth avenue. ~oun-
room, No. 70 Manhattan street. Clerk's Office open 
daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from q 
a. m. to 4 p. m. Court convenes daily at a. m. 
_ Francis J. Worcester, Justice. Heman B. Wilson, 

Twelfth District-The Twelfth District embraces 
that portion of the Twenty-second' Ward north of 
Seventieth street. and that portion of the Twelfth 

Eight,-
sixth atraet and west of the Centre line of Seventh 

avenue and south of the centre line of One Hundred 
and Twentieth street, between Seventh avenue and 
Broadway, and south of the Centre line of One Hun-
dred and Nineteenth street, between Broadway and 
the North or Hudson river. Court-room, No. 2555 
Broadway. 

Alfred P. W. Seaman, Justice. James W. Giioon, 
Clerk, 

Thirteenth District-South side of Delancey street 
from East river to Pitt street; east side of Pitt street, 
Grand st*xt. south side of Grand street to Norfolk 
street, east side of Norfolk street to Division street, 
south side of Division street to Catharine street, east 
side of Catharine street to East river. Clerk's office 
open daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted) 
from pa. in. to4 p.m. 

Leon Sanders, Justice. James J. Devlin, Clerk. 
Court-room, No. 264 Madison street. 

Fourteenth District-The Fourteenth District em-
braces that portion of the Borough of Manhattan 
bounded as follows: Beginning at West Fortieth 
street and Eiehth avenue, north on Eighth avenue to 
West Fifty-third street; east on West Fifty-third 
street to Seventh avenue; north on Seventh avenue 
to West Fifty-ninth street to Eighth avenue; north 
on Eighth avenue and west on Central Park West 
to the Transverse road at Central Park West and 
West Ninety-seventh street: east on Transverse road 
to Fifth avenue and East Ninety-seventh street; 
south on Fifth avenue to East Ninety-sixth street; 
east on Ninety-sixth street to Lexington avenue; 
south on Lexington avenue to East Sixty-fifth street: 
west on East Sixty-fifth street to Park avenue; south 
on Park avenue to East Sixty-first street; east on 
East Sixty-first street to Lexington avenue; south on 
Lexington avenue to East Fortieth street; west on 
East and West Fortieth streets to the point of begin-
nine at West Fortieth street and Eighth avenue. 

Edgar J. Lauer, Justice. William J. Chamberlain, 
Clerk. 

Court-house, southwest corner Madison avenue and 
Fifty-ninth street. 

. BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

First District-All that part of the Twenty-fourth 
Ward irhich was lately annexed to the City and 
County of New York by Chapter 934 of the Laws of 
iSq , comprising all of the late Town of Westchester 
and Dart of the Towns of Eastchester and Pelham. in-
cluding the Villages of Wakefield and Williamsbridge 
Court-room, Town Hall, Main street, Westchester 
Village. Court open daily (Sundays and legal boll 
days excepted) from is a. m. to 4 P. m. Trial of 
causes are Tuesday and Friday of each week. 

William W. Penfield, Justice. Thomas F. Dela-
hanty, Clerk. 

Office hours from q a. in. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 
closing at is M. 

Second District-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, except the territory described in chapter Q34 
of the Laws of 1895. Court-room, corner Third 
avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. 
Office hours from q a. in. to 4 p. in. Court opens at 
9 a. m. 

John M. Tierney, Justice. Thomas A. Maher, 
Clerk. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

First District-Coipprising First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards and 
that portion of the Eleventh Ward beginning at the 
intersection of the centre lines of Hudson and 
Myrtle avenues, thence along the centre line of 
Myrtle avenue to North Portland avenue, thence 
along the centre line of North Portland avenue to 
Flushing avenue, thence along the centre line of 
Flushing avenue to Navy street, thence along the 
centre line of Navy street to Johnson street, thence 
along the centre line of Johnson street to Hudson 
avenue, and thence along the centre line of Hudson 
avenue to the point of beginning, of the Borough of 
Brooklyn. Court-house, northwest corner State and 
Court streets. 

John J. Walsh, justice. Edward Moran, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. m. 

Second District-Seventh Ward and that portion 
of the Twenty-first and Twenty-third Wards west of 
the centre line of Stuyvesant avenue and the centre 
line of Schenectady avenue, also that portion of the 
Twentieth Ward beginning at the intersection of the 
centre lines of North Portland and Myrtle avenues, 
thence along the centre line of Myrtle avenue to 
Waverly avenue, thence along the centre line of 
Waverly avenue to Park avenue, thence along the 
centreline of Park avenue to Washington avenue, 
thence along the centre line of Washington avenue to 
Flushing avenue thence along the centre line of 
Flushing avenue to North Portland avenue, and 
thence along the centre line of North Portland 
avenue to the point of beginning. 

Court-room. No. 495 Gates avenue. 
Gerard B. Van Wart, Justice. William H. Allen, 

Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. in. 

Third District-Embraces the Thirteenth, Four- 
teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eigh- 
teenth and Nineteenth Wards, and that portion of 
the Twenty-seventh Ward lying northwest of the 
centre line of Starr street between the boundary line 
of Queens County and the centre line of Central 
avenue, and northwest of the centre line of Suydam 
street between the centre lines of Central and Bush-
wick avenues, and northwest of the centre line of 
Willoughby avenue, between the centre lines of 
Bushwick avenue and Broadway. Court-house, Nos. 
6 and 8 Lee avenue Brooklyn. 

William J. Lynci, justice. John W. Carpenter, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from q a. m. to 4 p. m. 	-  
Courtopensatga.m. 

Fourth District-Embraces the Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-fifth Wards, thaton of the Twenty-first 
and Twenty-third Wards lying east of the centre line 
of Stuyvesant avenue and east of the centre line 
of Schenectady avenue, and that portion of the 
Twenty-seventh Ward lying southeast of the Centro 
line of Starr street between the boundary line of 
Queens and the Centre line of Central avenue, and 
southeast of the centre line of Suydam street be-
tween the antra lines of Central and Bushwick ave-
nues, and southeast of the centre line of Willoughby 
avenue between the centre lines of Bushwick avenue 

To. 114 Howard avenue. 
lllliams. 1ustice. G. J. Wiederhold, 
lennett, Assistant Clerk. 
open frompa.m.to4P.m. 

Fifth District - Contains the Eighth, Thirtieth 
and Thirty-first Wards. Court-house, northwest 
comer of Flft"hird street and Third avenue. 

CorneliusFsrgUescri, Justice. Jeremiah J. O'Leary, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 P. m. 

Sixth District-The Sixth District embraces the 
Ninth and Twenty-ninth Wards and that portion of 
the Twenty-second Ward north of the centre line of 
Prospect avenue; also that ,portion of the Eleventh 
and the Twentieth Wards beginning at the intersec- 
tion of the centre lines of 	 Fulton streets; 
thence along the centre line 	on street to Flat- 
bush avenue; thence along the centre line of Flat-
bush avenue to Atlantic avenue; thence along the 
centre line of Atlantic to Washingintgotn avenue; 

M~Park avveenuethence al the metre linen of Park 
avenue to Waverly evemss; thence along the centre 
line of Waverly avenue to. Myrtle avenue; thence 

along the centre line of Myrtle avenue to Hudson 
avenue; thence along the centre line of Hudson ave- 
nueto Johnson street: thence along the centreline 
of Johnson street to Bridge street, and thence along 
the centre line of Bridge street to the point of begin- 

n justice, Lucien S. Bayliss. Charles P. Bible 
Clerk. 

Court-house, No. 585 Fulton street. 

Seventh District-The Seventh District embraces 
the Twenty-sixth, Twenty-eighth and Thirty-second 
Wards. 

Alexander S. Rosenthal, Justice. Samuel F. 
Brothers, Clerk. 

Court-house, corner Pennsylvania avenue and Ful- 
ton street. 

Clerk's Office open from  a. in. to 4 p. in.: Satur-
days, q a. m. to Iz m. Trial days Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

First District-First Ward (all of Long Island 
City formerly composing five wards). Court-room, 
No. 46 Jackson avenue, Long Wand City. 

Clerk's Office open from q a, m. to 4 p. m. each 
day, excepting Saturdays, closing at is in. Trial 
days Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. All other 
business transacted on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Thomas C. Kadien, Justice. Thomas F. Ken-
nedv. Clerk. 

Second District-Second and Third Wards, which 
includes the territory of the late Towns of Newtown 
and Flushing. Court-room, in Court-house of the 
late Town of Newtown. corner of Broadway and 
Court street, Elmhurst, New York. P. O. Address, 
Elmhurst, New York. 

William Rasquin, Jr., Justice. Henry Walter, Jr., 
Clerk. 

Clerk's Office open from q. a. m. to 4 p. m 

Third District-Fourth and Fifth Wards, com 
prising the territory of the former Towns and Vil-
lF of Jamaica, Far Rockaway and Rockaway 

James F. McLaughlin, Justice. George W. 
Damon, Clerk. 

Court-house, Town Hall, Jamaica. 
Telephone. tfq Jamaica, 
Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. in. 
Court held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at q a. m. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 

First District-First and Third Wards (Towns of 
Castleton and Northfield). Court-room, former 
Village Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, 
New Brighton, 

Thomas C. Brown, Justice. Anning S. Prall, 
Clerk, 

Clerk's Office open from q a. in. to 4 p. in. 

Second District-Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards 
(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield). 
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Staple- 
ton. 

George W. Stake, Justice. Peter Tiernan, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open from is a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Court opens at q a. in. Calendar called to a. m. 

Court continued until close of business. Trial days 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION, 
No, 148 EAST TWENTIETH STREET, BOROUGH OF 
MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP NEW YORx, 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Commissioner of Correction 

at the above office until I s o'clock a, m. on 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1906. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIV-

ERING DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC. 
The time for the delivery of the articles, ma-

terials and supplies and the performance of the 
contract is by or before 3o days. 

The amount of security required is fifty per 
cent. (5o%) of the amount of the bid or estimate. 

No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIV-
ERING CORK BLOCKS AND LUMBER. 

The time for the delivery of the articles. ma-
terials and supplies and the performance of the 
contract is by or before 3o days. 

The amount of security required is fifty per 
cent. (So%) of the amount of the bid or estimate. 

The bidder will state the price of each item 
or article contained in the specifications or sched. 
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per 
pound, ton, dozen, gallon, yard or other unit of 
measure, by which the bids will be tested. The 
extensions must be made and footed up, as the 
bids will be read from the totals and awards made 
to the lowest bidder on each item. The bids on 
lumber will be compared and the contract awarded 
at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Delivery will be required to be made at the 
time and in the manner and in such quantities 
as may be directed. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may he seen 
at the office of the Department of Correction, 
the Borough of Manhattan, No. 748 East Twen-
tieth street. 

FRANCIS J. LANTRY, 
Commissioner, 

Dated SEPTEMBER II, 1906. 
552,22 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT or EDUCATION, 
CORNER or PARK AVENVE AND FIFTY-NINTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, CITY OF Nay 
YOax. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Sunerintendent of School 

uildings at the above office of the Department 
of Education until II o'clock a. in. on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1906. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

No. s. FOR INSTALLING HEATING AND 
VENTILATING APPARATUS IN NEW PUB-
LIC SCHOOL A. ON THE SOUTHWEST COR- 
NER OF RIVINGTON AND PITT STREETS, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

The time of completion is 40 working days. 
The amount of security required is Eight 

Thousand Dollars. 
No. 3. FOR INSTALLING ELECTRIC 

EOUIPMENT IN NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL oo. 
ON ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH 
AND ONE ,JIUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHTH 
STREETS. ABOUT 35o FEET WEST OF SEV- 
ENTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHAT- 
TAN. 

The time of completion is rso working days. 
The amount. of security required is Seven 

Thousand Dollars. 
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Borough of Queens. 
No. 4~ FOR INSTALLING HEATING AND 

VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR ADDI-
TIONS TO AND ALTERATIONS IN PUB-
LIC SCHOOL r6, ON THE EAST SIDE OF 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE, BETWEEN CON-
GRESS AND TOWNSEND AVENUES, 
LAUREL HILL, BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

The time of completion is 120 working days. 
The amount of security required is Four 

Thousand Dollars. 

Borough of Richmond. 
No. 5 FOR GYMNASIUM APPARATUS 

FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL z8, ON BROADWAY, 
MARKET AND WINEGAR STREETS, WEST 
NEW BRIGHTON, BOROUGH OF RICH-
MOND. 

The time of completion is 6o working days. 
The amount of security required is Five Hun-

dred Dollars. 
On Contracts Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 the bids 

will be compared and the contract awarded to 
the lowest bidder on each contract. 

Blank forms, plans and specifications may 
be obtained or seen at the office of the Super-
intendent, at Estimating Room, ninth floor, Hall 
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and 
Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan; also 
at Branch Offices, No. 69 Broadway, Flushing, 
Borough of Queens, and Borough Hall, New 
Brighton, Borough of Richmond, for work for 
their respective boroughs. 

C. B. J. SNYDER, 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 12, Igo6. 
612,24 

g See General Instruetions to Bin-
der. on the last page, last ooluma, of 
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OFFICE OP THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
CORNER OF PARK AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, CITY Or NEW 
YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
 received by the Superintendent of School 

Buildings at the above office of the Department 
of Education until ri o'clock a. m. on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1906. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
No. I. FOR IMPROVING NEW LOT 

ERECTING CLOSETS AND ALTERATIONSt 
AT PUBLIC SCHOOL 57, ON THE NORTH-
WEST CORNER OF REID AVENUE AND 
VAN BUREN STREET, BOROUGH OF 
BROOKLYN. 

Time of completion is 55 working days. 
Amount of security required is Three, Thou-

sand Dollars. 
On Contract No. I the bids will be compared 

and the contract awarded in a lump sum to the 
lowest bidder. 

Blank forms, plans and specifications may be 
obtained or seen at the office of the Super-
intendent, at Estimating Room, ninth floor, Hall 
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and 
Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan; also 
at Branch Office, No. 13I Livingston street, 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

C. B. J. SNYDER, 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 12, 1906. 
S12,24 

twSee General IutrneBon. to Bid-
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the u City Record." 

OPFICx OF THE DEPARTMENT Or EDUCATION, 
CORNER OF P.ax AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY or NEW 
YORE., 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Superintendent of School 

Buildings at the above office of the Department 
of Education until eleven o'clock a. in. on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1906. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
No. I. FOR FURNITURE FOR NEW PU$-

LIC SCHOOL 6, ON BALTIC AND WARREN 
STREETS NEAR SMITH STREET, BOR. 
OUGH Oil BROOKLYN. 

The time of completion is 6o working days. 
The amount of security required is: 

Item I ...........................$1,000 00 
Item 2 ........................... 	r,800 00 
Item  

No. 2. FOR SANITARY WORK AN)So GAS 
FITTING ALSO FITTINGS AND FURNI. 
TURE FOR LABORATORIES ETC., OF AD-
DITIONS TO AND ALTERATIONS IN 
TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL ON PROS. 
PECT AND PARK PLACES ABOUT Zoo FEET 
WEST OF NOSTRAND AVENUE, BOROUGH 
OF BROOKLYN. 

The time of completion is 90 working days.  
The amount of security required is: 

Item I ........................... 	$18,000 00 
Item a......... 	 . 	2,500 00 
No. 3 FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUC-

TIONETC. OF ATHLETIC FIELD ON.AVE-
NUESt K AND L, AND BETWEEN EAST 
SEVENTEENTH STREET AND THE LONG 
ISLAND RAILROAD FLATBUSH, BOR. 
OUGH OF BROOKLYk 

The time of completion is 6o working days. 
The amount of security required is Five Thou-

sand Dollars ($ ,000). 
No. { FOR INSTALLING THE HEATING 

AND VENTILATING APPARATUS FOR AD-
DITIONS TO AND ALTERATIONS IN 
TEACHERS' TRAINING SCHOOL, ON PROS-
PECT AND PARK PLACES ABOUT zoo FEET 
WEST OF NOSTRAND AVENUE, BOROUGH 
OF BROOKLYN. 

The time of completion is 8o working da 
The amount of security required is Twenty 

Thousand Dollars ($ao,000). 
On Contracts Nos. r and 2 the bidders must 

state the price of each or any article or items 
contained in the specifications or schedules herein 
contained or hereto annexed, by which the bids 
will be tested. 

The extensions must be made and footed up, as 
the bids will be read from the total of each item 
and award made to the lowest bidder on each 
item. 

Delivery will be required to be made at the 
time and manner and in such quantities as may 
be directed. 

On Contracts Nos. 3 and 4 the bids will be 
compared and the contracts awarded in a lump 
sum to the lowest bidder on each contract. 

plank forms, plans and specifications may be 
obtained at or seen at the office of the Super-
intendent at Estimating Room, eigath floor, all 
of the l oard of Education, Park avenue and 
Fifty-uiath street, Borough of Manhattan; also 
at Branch Office, No. 131 Livingston street, Bor-
augb of Brooklyn.  

C. B. J SNYDER, 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

,Dated SEPTEMBER 5, 1906. 
s5.r7 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, CORNER OF PARK 
AVENUE AND FIFTY-NINTH STREET, BOROUGH Or 
MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK. 

EALED ESTIMATES OR BIDS WILL BE 
received by the Superintendent of School 

uildings at the above office of the Department 
of Education until II o'clock a. in. on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1906. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

No. S. FOR ITEM I. TOOLS AND SUP- 

NET MAKING  O ENCIYESN E C., OFt THE 
ANNEX TO STUTYVESANT HIGH SCHOOL, 
AT PUBLIC SCHOOL 16s, ONE HUNDRED 
AND EIGHTH AND TYNE HUNDRED AND 
NINTH STREETS, NEAR AMSTERDAM 
AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

The time allowed to complete the whole work 
will be 6o working days. 

The amount of security required is: 
Item I ............................ 	$700 00 
Item a ............................ 	1,200 00 

No. 6. FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUC-
TION, ETC., OF ADDITIONS TO AND 
ALTERATIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL 5c ON 
THE SOUTH SIDE OF FIFTY-SEVEffTH 
STREET ABOUT zoo FEET WEST OF SEC-
OND AVENUE, BOROUGH OF MANHAT-
TAN. 

Thetime of completion is zoo working days. 
The amount of security required is Seventy 

Thousand Dollars. 
No. 7. FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUC-

TION ETC. OF NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 91, 
ON 'hIE I!)ORTHEAST CORNER OF FOR-
SYTH AND STANTON STREETS, BOROUGH 
OF MANHATTAN. 

The time of completion is 350 working days. 
The amount of security required is One Hun-

dred and Thirty-five Thousand Dollars. 
No. 8. FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUC-

TION, ETC., OF ADDITIONS' TO AND 
ALTERATIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL 4, ON 
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF ONE HUN-
DRED AND TWENTY-NINTH STREET AND 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE, BOROUGH OF 
MANHATTAN. 	 • 

The time of completion is i8o working days. 
The amount of security required is Twenty-

five Thousand Dollars. 
Borough of The Bronx. 

No. g FOR INSTALLING THE ELECTRIC 
EQUIPMENT IN ADDITION TO AND AL-
TERATIONS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL 34 ON 
VICTOR AND AMETHYST AVE.NUI:S, 
ABOUT I7S~ FEET NORTH OF MORRIS 
PARK AVENUE, BOROUGH OF THE 
BRONX. 

The time of completion is 40 working days. 
The amount of security required is Two Thou-

sand Dollars. 
Borough of Queens. 

No. Io. FOR ARTIFICIAL STONE WALKS, 
RETAINING WALLS, ETC., AT BRYANT 
HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMY STREET AND 
WILBUR AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY, 
BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 

The time of completion is 30 working days. 
The amount of security required is Eight Hun-

dred Dollars. 
Borough of Richmond. 

No. ii. FOR INSTALLING ELECTRIC 
EQUIPMENT IN NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 21, 
ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF SHERMAN AVE-
NUE, BETWEEN SANDS STREET AND 
MORNING STAR ROAD, PORT RICHMOND, 
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 

The time of completion is 6o working days. 
The amount of security required is Two Thou-

sand Dollars. 
On Contracts Nos. 6, q, 8, 9, io and II the 

bids will be compared and the contracts awarded 
in a lump sum to the lowest bidder on each 
contract. 

On Contract No. 5 the bidders must state the 
price of each or any article coutsined in the 
specifications or schedules herein contained or 
hereto annexed, by which the bids will be tested. 

The extensions must be made and footed up, 
as the bids will be read from the total of each 
item and award made to the lowest bidder on 
each item. 

Delivery will be required to be made at the 
time and manner and in such quantities as may 
be .directed. 

Blank forms, plans and specifications may be 
obtained or seen at the officeof the Superin-
tendent at Estimating Room, eigthth floor, Hall 
of the Board of Education, Park avenue and 
Fifty-ninth street, Borough of Manhattan; also 
at Branch Offices, No. 69 Broadway Flushing, 
Borough of Queens, and Borough 'Hall, New 
Brighton, Borough of Richmond, for work for 
their respective boroughs. 

C B J. SNYDER. 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, Igo6. 
85,17 

g'See General Instraetions to BIB-
ders on the last page, host column, of 
the "City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 

OFFICE Or THE DEPARTMENT OF PAaEa, ARSENAL 
BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP 
New YOaz. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Park Board at the above 

o ice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. m. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1806. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL LABOR 
AND MATERIALS NECESSARY FOR THE 
ERECTION AND COMPLETION OF A SHEL-
TER HOUSE PROSPECT PARK, BOROUGH 
OF BROOKL(N. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
contract is within ninety consecutive working 
days. T, 

The amount of security required is Six Thou- 
sand Dollars ($6 000). 

No. 2. FOR 1URNISHING ALL THE LA-
BOR AND MATERIALS NECESSARY TO 
CONSTRUCT AND COMPLETE GRANITE 
STEPS AND BALUSTRADES ON CONEY 
ISLAND SIDE OF PROSPECT PARK, BOR-
OUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
contract is within ninety consecutive working 
daya 

The amount of security required is Six Thou-
sand Dollars ($6,000). 

The contracts must be bid for separately. 
The bids will be compared and the contracts 

awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

Blank forms may be obtained and plans may 
be seen at the office of the Department of Parks, 
Litchfield Mansion Prospect Park Brooklyn. 

DOSES HERRIt4AN, 
President; 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY 

Commissioner$ of Parks. 
612,27 

wee Goner" lastraetions to Bld- 
" ~ e lout " lasteolsmn, of 

tk. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARES, ARSENAL 
BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Park Board at the above 

o ice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. m. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER !o, 1906. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 

TIMBER (No. 2, Igo6) FOR PARKS, BOR-
OUGH OF THE BRONX. 

The time for delivery of the articles, materials 
and supplies and the performance of the contract 
is thirty (30) days. 

The amount of security shall be Five Hundred 
Dollars (ggoo). 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Parks, Zbrowski Mansion, 
Claremont Park, Borough of The Bronx. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President; 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY, 

Commissioners of Parks. 
Dated SEPTEMBER 8, 1906. 

110,20 
fNSee General Instructions to Bid-

ders on the last page, last column, of 
the "City Record." 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARES, ARSENAL 
BUILDING. FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET t BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP 
NEW YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Park Board at the above 

office of the Department of Parks until 3 
o'clock p. m. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1006. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED (i,800) CUBIC 
YARDS GARDEN MOULD FOR PARKS, 
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

The time for delivery of the articles, materials 
and supplies and the performance of the contract 
is before October I, igo6. 

The amount of security shall be One Thousand 
Dollars ($i,000). 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Parks, Zbrowski Mansion, 
Claremont Park, Borough of The Bronx. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President; 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY 

Commissioners of Parks. 
Dated SEPTEMBER 8, 1906. 

510,20 

tarSee General Instructions to Bid-
ders on the last page, last column. of 
the "City Record." 

OFFICE OP THE DEPARTMENT OP PARKS, ARSENAL 
BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

C' EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Park Board at the above 

office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. in. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER S7, 1906. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS NECESSARY TO 
GRADE AND INCLOSE ADDITION TO 
WILLINK ENTRANCE, BOROUGH OF 
BROOKLYN. 

The time allowed for the completion of this 
contract is within sixty consecutive working days. 

The amount of security required is Three Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. a. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
THE ERECTION OF PICTURE SUPPORTS 
IN GALLERIES R, S, T AND U, IN THE 
EAST WING OF THE BROOKLYN INSTI-
TUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, EASTERN 
PARKWAY, BROOKLYN. 

The time allowed for the completion of this 
contract is within sixty consecutive working days. 

The amount of security required is Seven Hun-
dred and Fifty Dollars. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

Blank forms may be obtained and plans may 
be seen at the office of the Department of Parka, 
Litchfield Mansion, Prospect Park, Brooklyn. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President - 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY 

Commissioners of I;arks. 
810,27 

See General Instructions to Bid-
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the " City Record.„ 

OFFICE Or THE DEPARTMENT OF PARES, ARSENAL 
BUILDING FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET YlOROUGH or MANHATTAN, THE CITY of 
NEW YORI. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Park Board at the above 

o ice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. m, on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1966. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND 

MATERIALS FOR THE ERECTION AND 
COMPLETION OF A CONCOURSE EN-
TRANCE IN THE NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL 
PARK IN BRONX PARK IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

The time allowed for doing and completing the 
work will be on one hundred (too) days. 

The security required will be Seven Thousand 
Dollars (7,000). 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Parks, Zbrowski Mansion, 
Claremont Park, Borough of The Bronx. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President; 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY, 

Commissioners of Parks. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 7, igo6. 
08,20 

WSee, General lastruetions to Bid-
e N ity the - _last page, last eelaara, of 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT Or PARES, ARSENAL 
BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF 
Nsw YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received ty the Park Board at the above 

office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. in. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1906. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND SETTING 

CURBSTONES, PROVIDING THE NECES-
SARY DRAINAGE, PAVING WITH ASPHALT 
BLOCKS THE CARRIAGEWAY, AND WITH 
ROCK ASPHALT MASTIC THE SIDE. 
WALKS AND OTHERWISE IMPROVING 
THE SEMICIRCLE AT THE ENTRANCE TO 
CENTRAL PARK AT SIXTY-SIXTH STREET 
AND CENTRAL PARK WEST. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
whole work will be forty consecutive working 
days. 

The amount of the security required is Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars. 

No. 2. FOR REPAIRS AND ALTERA-
TIONS TO FREIGHT ELEVATOR EQUIP-
MENT IN THE SOUTH WING OF THE OLD 
BUILDING OF THE METROPOLITAN 
MUSEUM OF ART, IN CENTRAL PARK 
CONSISTING OF THE REMOVAL OF THE.t 
PRESENT STEAM ENGINE AND APPUR-
TENANCES AND THE INSTALLATION OF 
A NEW ELECTRIC ENGINE AND APPUR-
TENANCES. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work will be four calendar months. 

The security required will be Fifteen Hun. 
dred Dollars. 

The contracts must be bid for separately. 
The bids will be compared and the contract 

awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 
Plans may be seen and blank forms may be 

obtained at the office of the Department of 
Parks, Arsenal, Central Park, Manhattan. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President. 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY 

Commissioners of 'Parks. 
Dated SEPTEMBER 7, 1906. 

87,20 
fN'See General Instructions to Bid- 

ders on the last nwge, last column, of 
the " City Record." 

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL 
BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH 
STREET BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP 
NEW Xoas. 
Cl EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 

received by the Park Board at the above 
o ice of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock 
p. in. on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1906. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 

TWELVE THOUSAND (I2,000) LINEAR FEET 
TWO-PIPE IRON FENCE FOR SMALL 
PARKS WHERE DIRECTED, BOROUGH OF 
THE BRONX. 

The time for delivery of the articles, ma-
terials and supplies and the performance of the 
contract is ninety (go) days. 

The amount of security shall be Four Thou-
sand Dollars. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms may be obtained and plans may 
be seen at the office of the Department of Parks, 
Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park, Borough of 
The Bronx. 

MOSES HERRMAN, 
President; 

GEORGE M. WALGROVE, 
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY, 

Commissioners of Parks. 
Dated AUGUST 14, 1906. 

530,513 
ffgSee General Instructions to Bid-

ders on the last page, last column, of 
the 64 City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, 
GAS AND ELECTRICITY. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELEC- 
TRICITY, RooM 1536, Nos. i y2, TO 21 PARK Row-, , 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, HE CITY OF NEw 
YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
below named work and materials will be 

received at the office of the Department of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 1536, 
Nos. I3. to 21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan, 
in The City of New York, until a o'clock p. m. 
on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906. 

Borough of Queens. 

FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 
LAYING WATER MAINS' IN DEBEVOISE, 
DITMARS, FREEMAN, PAYNTAR, RIKER, 
REVIEW STEINWAY, VERNON, WASHING-
TON, WEBSTER AND WILBUR AVENUES, 
AND IN CRESCENT KOUWENHOVEN, 
RADDE, TITUS', WILLOW AND YOUNG 
STREETS LONG ISLAND CITY• AND IN 
LAWRENtE STREET AND 0th MILL 
ROAD, FLUSHING. 

The time allowed for doing and completing the 
work will be two hundred and fifty working 
days. 

The security required will be Twenty Thou-
sand Dollars ($20,000). 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded in a lump or aggregate sum tq the 
lowest bidder for all the articles, materials , or 
supplies specified and contained in the annexed 
specifications and schedule. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and in such quantities and places 
as may be directed by the Commissioner or the 
Chief Engineer, 
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 

the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan. 

Dated Sarrzxaea II, igo6. 
WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 

Commissioner. 
812,26 

SwSee General Instructions to Bid- 
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the " City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELac. 
TRICITY, Root 1536, Nos. I To 21 PARE Row, 
Boaouoa of MANHATTAN, IYa CITY or Naw 
YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
following-named work and materials will be 

received at the office of the Department. of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 1S36, 
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Nos. 13 to zl Park row, Borough of Manhattan, 
in The City of New York, until z o'clock p. m. 
on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER-
ING WROUGHT IRON PIPE, PIPE FIT- 
TINGS GATE- VALVES AND WELL 
STRAI~iERS. 

The time allowed for the delivery of the sup-
plies and the performance of the contract is as 
follows: 

For Classes A, B and C, ninety (9o) calendar 
days-  
For Class D, one hundred and twenty (120) 

calendar days. 
The amount of security shall be fifty (5o) per 

cent. of the amount of the bid or estimate. 
Bids will be received on any or all classes, but 

in bidding on any particular class the bidder 
must state a price for each and every item in 
that class, per linear foot or other unit of meas- 
urement, by which the bids will be tested. 

The bids will be compared and awards made 
to the lowest bidder on each class. 

No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER-
ING CAST-IRON STOP-COCK BOXES' AND 
COVERS AS FOLLOWS: SECTION r, 
THREE hiUND'RED AND FIFTY-TWO THOU-
SAND (352,000) POUNDS OF CASTINGS; 
SECTION 2, THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
TWO THOUSAND (352,000) POUNDS 01" 
CASTINGS. 

The time allowed for doing and completing 
each section of the above work will be one hun- 
dred and fifty (150) calendar days. If the con- 
tract is awarded to one bidder for both sections, 
the time allowed for doing and completing he 
whole work will be one hundred and fifty 1.50) 
calendar days. 

The amount of security will be: 
For Section I, Your Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($4,500). 
For Section 2, Four Thousand Five Hundred 

Dollars ($4,500). 
Bidders may submit bids for either Section I or 

Section 2, or for both sections, but in comparing 
the bids, the bids for each section will be com• 
pared separately and the contract awarded by sec- 
tions. 

No. 3. FOR UNLOADING, HAULING STOR-
ING AND TRIMMING THE SEMI-BITU-
MINOUS COAL REQUIRED FOR THE MILL-
BURN PUMPING STATION. 

The full period of the contract will be until 
December 31, r906. 

The amount of the security will be Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000) 

No. q FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER-
ING CAST-IRON PIPE AND SPECIAL CAST-
INGS. 

The time allowed for the delivery of the arti-
cles materials and supplies and the performance 
of tyre contract will be until May I, I907. 

The amount of security will be Thirty Thou-
sand Dollars (~go,000). 

The bidder will state the price of each item or 
article contained in the specifications herein con- 
tained or hereto annexed, per pound, ton, dozen, 
gallon, yard or other unit of measure, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump sum for all the articles 
specified and contained in the specifications and 
schedule. 

All goods must be delivered, as directed, at 
the places stated in the specifications. The 
weight, measure, etc., will be allowed as received 
at the places of delivery. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and in such quantities and places 
as may be directed by the Commissioner. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
Department apartment ofyWater Supply, Gas and Elec-

tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
2I Park row, and at Rooms 25 and 28, Municipal 
Building, Borough of Brooklyn. 

WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 
Commissioner. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 6, 1906. 
57,19 

g$See General Instructions to Bid- 
ders on the last page, last column,, of 
the "City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELEC-
TRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. I TO 25 PARK Row, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW 
YORK. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Commissioner of Water 

Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office 
until 2 o'clock p. m. on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1906. 

Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. 
FOR HAULING AND LAYING WATER 

MAINS IN TIEBOUT AVENUE AND IN 
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTIETH STREET. 

The time allowed for doing and completing 
the work will be thirty working days. 

The security required will be One Thousand 
Dollars. 

The bidder will state the price of each item or 
article contained in the specifications or sched- 
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per ton, 
per linear foot, per stopcock or other unit of 
measure, by which the bids will be tested. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump sum for all the work, articles, 
materials or supplies specified and contained in 
the annexed specifications and schedule. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and in such quantities and places 
as may be directed. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
21 Park row. 

WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 
Commissioner. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, 1906. 
86,26 

1laSee General Instructions to Bid- 
ders an the last page, last column, of 
the " City Record.' 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER , SUPPLY, GAS AND ELRC- 
TR crrY, Room 1536, Nos. ITO 21 PARR Row, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THa CITY OF NEW 
Yoaz. 

0  EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Commissioner of Water 

apply, Gas and Electricity at the above office 
until 2 o'clock p. m. on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1966. 

Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. 
FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS, REPAIR-

ING AND RESTORING ARTIFICIAL STONE, 
SIDEWALKS AND CURBING AND RESET-
TING NATURAL STONE CURBING. 

The time allowed to complete the whole work 
will be until December 31, 5906. 

The amount of security will be Five Hundred 
Dollars. 

The bids will be compared and contract award-
ed to the lowest bidder for all the articles, ma-
terials or supplies specified and contained in the 
annexed specifications and schedule. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and In such quantities and places  

as may be directed by the Commissioner or the 
Chief Engineer. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan. 
Dated SEPTEMBEa q 1g06-  

WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 
Commissioner. 

s5,z6 
1'See General Instructions to Bid-

ders on the last page, last column, of 
the "City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELEC-
TRICITY, ROOM 1536, Nos, 1 TO 21 PARK Row, 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, FILE 	CITY OF NEW 
YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received' by the Commissioner of Water 

Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office 
until a o'clock p. in., on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1966. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
FOR FURNISHING CONSTRUCTING AND 

ERECTING A MACHINE WORK SHOP AND 
OFFICE ON THE EAST SIDE OF LOGAN 
S-1'REET, ABOUT EIGHTY FEET NORTH OF 
ATLANTIC AVENUE, BOROUGH OF 
BROOKLYN. 

The time allowed for doing and completing the 
work will be ninety (9o) calendar days. 

The surety required will be Fifteen Thousand 
Dollars ($i5,000). 

The bidder will state the price of each item 
or article contained in the specifications, per 
engine or other unit) of measure, by which the 
bids will be tested. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and in such quantities and places 
as may be directed by the Commissioner. 

Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
zI Park row, and at Rooms 25 and z8, Munic-
ipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn. 

WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 
Commissioner. 

Dated SEPTEMBER I, 1906. 
54,26 

*See General Instructions to Bin- 
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the "City Record." 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELE6 
TRICITY, ROOM 1536, Nos, I3 TO 25 PARR Row. 
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. THE CITY OF NEW 
YORK. 

S EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE 
above-named work and materials will be 

received at the office of the Department of 
Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 5536, 
Nos. 13 to zI Park row, Borough of Manhattan, 
in The City of New York, until a o'clock p. m. 
on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1906. 

Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, 
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND 

MATERIALS REQUIRED TO CO'NSTRUCI 
AND ERECT AN EXPERIMENTAL FILTER 
STATION AT THE SOUTH END OF THE 
JEROME PARK RESERVOIR, BOROUGH OF 
THE BRONX. 

The time allowed for doing and completing the 
work will be sixty (6o) working days. 

The surety required will be Four Thousand 
Dollars ($4,000). 

The bids will be compared and contracts 
awarded to the lowest bidders for all the arti-
cles, materials or supplies specified and contained 
in the annexed specifications and schedule. 

Delivery will be required to be made from 
time to time and in such quantities and places 
as may be directed by the Commissioner or the 
Chief Engineer. 
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of 

the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 
zI Park row, Borough of Manhattan. 

Dated AUGUST 22, igo6. 
WILLIAM B. ELLISON, 

Commissioner. 
a23,st2 

q~See General Instructions to Bid- 
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the "City Record." 

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE 
COMMISSION. 

TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH 
WARDS. 

E URSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF 
chapter 537 of the Laws of 1893 and the 

cts amendatory thereof and supplemental there-
to, notice is hereby given that meetings of the 
Commissioners appointed under said Acts will be 
held at the office of the Commission, Room 138, 
No. 280 Broadway (Stewart Building), Borough 
of Manhattan, New York City, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week, at a 
o'clock. m., until further notice. 

Dated NEW YORK CITY. November a3, 1905• 
WILLIAM E, STILLINGS, 
GEORGE C. NORTON, 

OSCAR S. BAILEY 
Commissioners. 

LAxoxT MCLo.GHL,, 
Clerk. 

 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

.UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
the owner or owners of all houses and 

lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following proposed assessments 
have been completed and are lodged in the office 
of the Board of Assessors for examination by 
all persons interested, viz.: 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
List 8757, No. I. Regulating, grading, curbing, 

flagging and laying crosswalks in Marmion ave-
nue, from Crotona Park North to the Southern 
Boulevard. 

List 8762 NO. 2. Regulating, grading, curbing, 
flagging and laying crosswalks in East Two Hun-
dred and Third street, ,from the Grand Boule• 
vard and Concourse to Brigs avenue. 

List 8795 No. 3. Regulating, grading' curbing, 
flagging an laying crosswalks in Mosholu park-
Way South, from Webster avenue to Van Court- 
land avenue, and thence to Jerome avenue. 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay 
the said assessments include all the several houses 
and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels 
of land situated on—. 

No. I. Both sides of Marmion avenue, from 
Crotona Park North to the Southern Boulevard, 
and to the extent of half the block at the in-
tersecting and terminating streets and avenues. 

No. z. Both sides of Two Hundred and Third 
street, from the Grand Boulevard and Concourse 
to Briggs avenue, and to the extent of half the. 
block at the intersecting and terminating ave-
nues, 

No. 3, Both sides of Mosholu parkway South, 
from Webster avenue to Jerome avenue, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting 
and terminating streets and avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the 
above-named proposed assessments, and who are 
opposed to the same, or either of them, are re-
quested to present their objections, in writing, to 
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No. 32o 
Broadway, New York, on or before October 16, 
igo6, at It a. m., at which time and place the 
said objections will be heard and testimony re- 
ceived in reference thereto. 

ANTONIO ZUCCA, 
PAUL WEIMANN 
JAMES H. KENNEDY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
No. 32o Broadway, 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, 
September Iz, 1906. 

SI2,22 

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
all persons claiming to have been injured 

by a change of grade in the regulating and grad-
ing of the following-named streets to present 
their claims, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
Board of Assessors, No. 32o Broadway, on or 
before September 18, at It o'clock a. m., at 
which place and time the said Board of Assessors 
will receive evidence and testimony of the nature 
and extent of such injury. Claimants are re-
quested to make their claims for damages upon 
the blank form prepared by the Board of As- 
sessors, copies of which may be obtained upon 
application at the above office. 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 
List 8902. Fairview avenue, from St. Nich-

olas avenue to Broadway. 
List 8953. One Hundred and Seventy-second 

street, between Broadway and St. Nicholas ave-
nue. 

List 8977. Jumel place, from West One Hun-
dred and Sixty-seventh street to Edgecombe 
road. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

List 8893. Clay avenue, from Park avenue 
to Webster avenue. 
List 8894. One Hundred and Forty-seventh 

Street East, from Southern Boulevard to Austin 
place. 
List 8895. One Hundred and Sixty-fourth 

street East, from Morris avenue to East One 
Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
List 8941. One Hundred and Eighty-ninth 

street East, from Park avenue to the Southern 
Boulevard. 

List 8952. Morris avenue, from the east side 
of the New York and Harlem Railroad to the 
Grand Boulevard and Concourse. 

List 8 4. Vyse avenue from West Farms 
road to Vast One Hundred and Seventy-second 
street. 

List 8958. One Hundred and Eighty-first 
street East, from Third avenue to Boston road. 
List 8959. Prospect avenue, from Crotona 

Park North to East One Hundred and Eighty-
ninth street. 

List 8968. Buchanan place, from Jerome ave-
nue to Aqueduct avenue East. 
List 8969. Briggs avenue, from Kingsbridge 

road to the Southern Boulevard. 
List 8970. One Hundred and Sixty-second 

street East, from Morris avenue to Sherman 
avenue. 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 
List 8976. Li:,coln avenue, from Southside 

Boulevard to the mean high water mark, Fourth 
Ward. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

List8905. Sixty-second street, between Third 
and Fifth avenues. 

List 8913. East Thirty-fourth street, between 
Avenue F and Glenwood road. 

List 8918. Eighty-fourth street, between First 
and Third avenues. 

List 8920. Narrows avenue, between Seventy- 
first and Seventy-ninth streets. 

List 8922. Coney Island avenue, from 170 
feet south of Plaza at Fort Hamilton to Kings 
highway. 
List 8g23 East Eleventh street, between 

Beverly and Cortelyou roads. 
List 8924. Seventy-fifth street, between Sec- 

ond avenue and Shore road. 
List 8gz5. Ninety-fourth street, between Fourth 

avenue and Shore road. 
List 8gz6. Ninety-seventh street, between 

Fourth avenue and Shore road. 
List 8927. Westminster road, between Beverly 

and Cortelyou roads. 
List 8971. Bay Twenty-sixth street, between 

Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street. 
List 8972. Weirfield street, from Knickerbocker 

avenue to the boundary line between the Bor-
oughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 

List 8988. Eightieth street, between First and 
Second avenues. 

ANTONIO ZUCCA, 
PAUL WEIMANN, 
JAMES H. KENNEDY, 

Board of Assessors. 

WILLIAM H. JASPER, 
Secretary, 

No. 320 Broadway. 

CITY of Naw YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, I 
September 6, igo6. 

s6,17 

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO 
the owner or owners of all houses and lots, 

improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, 
that the following proposed assessments have 
been completed and are lodged in the office of 
the Board of Assessors for examination by all 
persons interested, viz.: 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

List 8937, No. I. Sewer and appurtenances in 
Brown place, between East One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth and East One Hundred and Thirty- 
seventh streets. 

List 8938, No. a. Sewer and appurtenances in 
Lisbon place, between Mosholu parkway South 
and East Two Hundred and Fifth street, and in 
East Two Hundred and Fifth street, between 
Lisbon place and the Grand Boulevard and Con-
course. 

List 8939 No. 3- Sewer and appurtenances in 
East One hundred and Sixty-third street, be- 
tween Sherman avenue and Sheridan avenue. 

List 8945, No. 4. Sewer and appurtenances in 
Clay avenue between East One Hundred and 
Seventy-third' and East One Hundred and Sev' 
enty-sixth streets. 

List 8946, No. 5. Sewer and appurtenances in 
Fort Independence street, between Bailey avenue 
and Heath avenue, 

List 8948, No. 6. 'Receiving basins and appurte- 
nances on the northwest corner of Longwood 
avenue and Spofford avenue, and the northeast 
and southeast corners of Locust avenue and East 
One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street. 

List 894y No. 7. Sewer and appurtenances in 
East One Hundred and Sixtieth street, between 
Union avenue and Prospect avenue. 

The limits within which it is proposed to lay 
the said assessments include all the several houses 
and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and parcels 
of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of Brown place, from One 
Hundred and Thirty-fifth to One Hundred and 
Thirty-seventh street. 

No. a. Both sides of Lisbon place and Two 
Hundred and Fifth street, from Mosholu park- 
way South to Grand Boulevard and Concourse. 

No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty- 
third street, from Grand Boulevard and Con- 
course to Sherman avenue; both sides of Sheri-
dan avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty-third 
to One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street; west side 
of Sherman avenue, from One Hundred and 
Sixty-third to One Hundred and Sixty-fourth 
street; both sides of One Hundred and Sixty- 
fourth street, from the Concourse to Sheridan 
avenue; south side of One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street, from Concourse to Sheridan avenue, 
and east side of Concourse, from One Hundred 
and Sixty-third to One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street. 

No, 4. Both, sides of Clay avenue from One 
Hundred and Seventy-fourth to One hundred and 
Seventy-sixth street; both sides of One Hundred 
and Seventy-fifth street and south side of One 
Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, from Topping 
to Clay avenue. 

No. 5. Both sides of Fort Independence street, 
from Bailey avenue to Heath avenue; north side 
of Heath avenue, from Giles place to Fort In-
dependence street, and east side of Bailey ave-
nue, from Fort Independence street to Two Hun. 
dred and Thirty-eighth street. 

No. 6. North side of Spofford and Longwood 
avenues, from Tiffany street to Barry street, and 
South side of Barry street, from Longwood ave- 
nue to Burnet place. 

No. 7. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixtieth 
street, from Union to Prospect avenue. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the 
above-named proposed assessments and who are 
opposed to the same, or either of them, are re-
quested to present their objections, in writing, to 
the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, 'No. 320 
Broadway, New York, on or before October 9, 
1906, at II a. m., at which time and place the 
said objections will be heard and testimony re- 
ceived in reference thereto. 

ANTONIO ZUCCA, 
PAUL WEIMANN, 
JAMES H. KENNEDY, 

Board of Assessors. 
WILLIAM H. JASPER, 

Secretary 
No. 320 Broadway. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, 
September 6, 1906. ) 

s6,r7 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS OP THE FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY 
OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST SIXTY-
SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW 
YoRx, September It, 5906. 

SEBASTIAN AUCTIONEER ON BE-
half of the lire Department City of New 

ork, Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, 
will offer for sale at public auction to the high- 
est bidder for cash, at the Hospital and Training 
Stables, Nos. 133 and 135 West Ninety-ninth 
street, Borough of Manhattan, on 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1906 

at 12 o'clock noon, the following ten horses, no 
longer fit for service in the Department, and 
known as Nos. 787, 845, 895, 1,063, 1,066, 1,196, 
1,289, r,36a, 1,401 and 1,687. 

JOHN H. O'BRIEN, 
Fire Commissioner, 

stI,2I 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE CITY or NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 
EAST SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OP MAN-
HATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Fire Commissioner at the 

above office until 10.30 o'clock a. m., on 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1906. 

Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 
FOR THE ERECTION AND COMPLETION 

OF A NEW BUILDING FOR ENGINE COM-
PANY y TO BE LOCATED ON THE 
NORTH7q R ELY SIDE OF GREENPOINT AVE- 

STREET ,BOROUGH 
INCHES 

QUEENS, NEW 
YORK dITY. 

The time for the completion of the work and 
the full performance of the contract is two hun-
dred and thirty (230) days. 

The amount of security required is Thirty-
three Thousand Dollars ($33,000). 

Bids will be compared and the contract award. 
ed at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos. 
157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhat-
tan. 

JOHN H. O'BRIEN, 
Fire Commissioner. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 7, Ig06. 
s8,2o 

WSee General Instructions to Bid- 
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the " City Record." 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF 
THE CITY OP Naw YORK Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST 
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, OROUGH OF MANHATTAN, 
Twit CITY of NEW YoaK, 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Fire Commissioner at the 

a ove office until I0.30 o'clock a. m. on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. 

Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
BUILDING NEW BOILER FLUE ON REAR 
OF QUARTERS OF ENGINE COMPANY NO. 
7 AND HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY NO. 
7, NOS. ion AND 104 DUANE STREET, MAN' 
I3A

The time for the completion of the work and 
the full performance of the contract is thirty (30) 
days.  

The amount of security required is Seven Hun. 
dred Dollars. 

Bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggre4ate sum. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos. 
157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhat-
tan, 

JOHN H. O'BRIEN, 
Fire Commissioner. 

$7,18 
gaSee General Inatractiens to Bli- 

ders on the last ywte, last columns, of 
the 11 City Record." 
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BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT OF THE BoRouoK OP 

BROOKLYN, Room No. I MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, IHE CITY OF NEW YoaK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the President of the Borough 

of Brooklyn at the above office until rI o'clock 
a. m. on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1906. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOK 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER III SEVENTY. 
THIRD STREET FROM FOURTEENTH TO 
FIFTEENTH AVENUE, ETC., ETC. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

Estimate "A." 
7,735 linear , 	78-inch brick sewer, Section 

I,o8o linear feet 6o-inch brick sewer, Section 
"A." 

45 linear feet 54-inch brick sewer, Section 
A." 

265 linear feet 36-inch brick sewer, Section "A „ 
260 linear feet 3o-inch brick sewer, Section 

45 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer. 
720 linear feet i5-inch pipe sewer. 
76o linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer. 

6,960 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
34 manholes. 
29 sewer basins. 

51,000 feet, B. M., foundation planking. 
Estimate "B." 

I.735 linear feet 78-inch reinforced concrete 
sewer, Section "B." 

i,o8o linear feet 6o-inch reinforced concrete 
sewer, Section `B." 

45 linear feet 54-inch reinforced concrete 
sewer. Section "B " 

z65 linear feet 36-inch reinforced concrete 
sewer, Section "B." 

260 linear feet 3o-inch reinforced concrete 
sewer, Section "B." 

45 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer. 
720 linear feet i5-inch pipe sewer. 
760 linear feet rz-incb pipe sewer. 

6,96o linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
34 manholes. 
29 sewer basins. 

51,000 feet, B. M. foundation planking. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full performance of the contract 
will be two hundred (200) working days. 

i The amount of security required s Forty-five 
Thousand Dollars. 

No. z. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN FLATBUSH 
AVENUE, FROM NOSTRAND AVENUE TO 
AVENUE N, ETC., ETC. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

Estimate "A." 
632 linear feet 102-inch sewer, Section "A." 
30 linear feet 6o-inch sewer, Section "A." 

805 linear feet 54-inch sewer, Section "A." 
6o linear feet 48-inch sewer, Section "A." 
75 linear feet 48-inch sewer, Section "D." 
6o linear feet 36-inch sewer, Section "A." 

390 linear feet i8-inch pipe sewer. 
I,215 linear feet 1s-inch pipe sewer. 
5,840 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer. 

91 manholes. 
42 sewer basins. 

28,000 feet B. M. foundation planking. 
8o,000 feet B. M. sheeting and bracing. 

630 linear feet 12-inch pipe sub-drain. 

Estimate "B." 
632 linear feet Ios-inch sewer, Section "B." 
30 linear feet 6o-inch sewer, Section "B." 

8o5 linear feet 54-inch sewer, Section "B." 
6o linear feet 48-inch sewer, Section "B." 
75 linear feet 48-inch sewer, Section "D." 
6o linear feet 36-inch sewer, Section "B." 

390 linear feet i8-inch pipe sewer. 
1,215 linear feet IS-inch pipe sewer. 
5,840 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer. 

9I manholes. 
42 sewer basins. 

z8,000 feet B. M. foundation planking. 
8o,000 feet B. M. sheeting and bracing. 

630 linear feet 12-inch pipe sub-drain. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is one. 
hundred and seventy-five (175) working days.  

The amount of security required is Forty Thou- 
sand Dollars. 

No. 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN FOURTEENTH 
AVENUE FROM SIXTY-FIFTH STREET TO 
SEVENTH'-FIFTH STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

Estimate "A." 
550 linear feet 42-inch brick sewer, Section .A.„ 
780 linear feet 36-inch brick sewer, Section 

290 linen, feet 3o-inch brick sewer, Section ,A.„ 
264 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer. 
480 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer. 
288 linoar feet 12-inch pipe sewer, 

4,800 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
25 manholes. 
32 sewer basins. 

I2,00o feet, B. M., foundation planking. 

Estimate "B." 
550 linear feet 42-inch reinforced concrete 

sewer, Section "B." 
780 linear feet 36-inch reinforced concrete 

sewer Section "B." 
290 linear {eet 3o-inch reinforced concrete 

sewer, Section 'B." 
264 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer. 
480 linear feet 18-inch pipe sewer. 
288 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer. 

4,800 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
25 manholes. 
32 sewer basins. 

12 000 feet, B. M. foundation planking. 
lthe time alloweJ for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is one 
hundred and twenty-five (IZ5) working days. 

The amount of security required is Fourteen 
Thousand Dollars. 

No. 
LABOR 4AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN LAST TWEN. 
TY-SECOND STREET FROM AVENUE G 
NORTH TO TH$ ENf OF THE EXISTING 
SEWER. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

3L
yS linear feet 75-inch pipe sewer. 

linear feet rz-inch pipe sewer. 
r$4o linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 

3 manholes. 
75 feet, B. M. foundation planking, 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
thirty (3o) working days. 

The amount of security required is Nine Hun. 

No 5. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN PARK PLACE, 
gRp~ $OPKINSON AVENUE TO EASTERN 
PAZ[WAY EXTENSION, ETC. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

in linear feet Ia-inch pipe sewer. 
a manholes. 
I sewer basin. 

63 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
50 feet, B. M. foundation planking. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
twenty (zo) working days. 

The amount of security required is Four Hun-
dred Dollars. 

No. 6. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE 
EASTERLY CORNER OF BATH AVENUE 
AND FOURTEENTH AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

One (7) sewer basin. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full performance of the contract is 
ten (io) working days. 

The amount of security required is stoo. 
No. y. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF GATES AND 
REID AVENUES. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

One (I) sewer basin. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full performance of the contract is 
ten (io) working days. 

The amount of security rcquired is $zoo. 
No. 8. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF ST. MARK'S AND 
ROGERS AVENUES. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

One (I) sewer basin. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full performance of the contract is 
ten (Io) working days. 
The amount of security required is $IOO. 
No. 9. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF PITKIN AVENUE 
AND OSBORNE STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 
One (I) sewer basin. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full pe rlormance of the contract is 
ten (io) working days. 

The amount of security renuired is Eloo. 
No. io. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF FENIMORE 
STREET AND ROGERS AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

One (x) sewer basin. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and the full performance of the contract is 
ten (io) working days. 

The amount of security required is $too. 
The bidder will state the price of each item or 

article contained in the specifications or sched-
ules herein contained or hereto annexed, per 
linear foot, foot board measure, cubic yard or 
other unit of measure, by which the bids will 
be tested. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Assistant Commissioner 
of Public Works, the Borough of Brooklyn, Room 
No. 15, Municipal Building, Brooklyn 

BIRD S. COLER, 
President. 

Dated AUGUST 30, 1906. 
87,19 

g See General Instruetions to Bid-
ders on the last page, last column, of 
she "city Reword." 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF 
Baooanyx, RooM NO. I MUNICIPAL BUtLDING, 
BOROUGH OF BaOoYLYs, +HE CITY or New YORK. 
C EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
mIt 	received by the President of the Borough 
o Brooklyn at the above office until II o'clock 
a. m. on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1906, 
No. I. FOR REGULATING GRADING 

CURBING 
DUMONT AVENUEY 	 ~ FROM VAN  
AVENUE TO SCHE7 CK AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

895 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set in 
concrete. 

618 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
287 cubic yards of earth filling, not to be bid 

for. 
44 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for, 
3n55o square feet of cement sidewalk. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is twenty (so) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Seven Hun-
dred Dollars. 

No. z. FOR REGULATING, GRADING 
CURBING, SODDING OVALS AND LAYINd 
SIDEWALKS ON FARRAGUT ROAD, FROM 
ROGERS AVENUE TO A POINT Iso FEET, 
MORE OR LESS EAST OF EAST THIRTY. 
FOURTH STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

3,935 
concrete.

f of new curbstone, to be set in 

3,I20 cubic yards of earth excavation 
430 cubic c yards of earth 9lling, not to be bid 

3,145 linear feet of concrete curb. 
193 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for. 
 

564 cubic yards of top soil, to be furnished, 
not to he bid for. 

1,510 square yards of sod. 
I5'Soo square feet of cement sidewalk. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is fifty (So) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Four Thou-
sand Dollars. 

FOR REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CONCRETE 
FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF FARRA-
GUT ROAD FROM ROGERS AVENUE TO A 
POINT iso 17EET MORE OR LESS, EAST OF 
EAST THIRTY-FOURTH STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

7,820 square feet of asphalt pavement. 
7,085 cubic yards of concrete. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is forty (40) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Five Thou. 
sand Dollars. 
~. FOR REGULATING GRADING CURS-

ING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS OIf FOUR-
TEENTH AVENUE FROM SEVENTY-FIFTH 
STREET TO SEVLNTY-NINTH STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 
I,936 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set 

in concrete. 
2,504 cubic Yards of earth excavation. 

171 cubic Yards of earth filling, not to be 
bid for. 

95 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 
for. 

9,230 square feet of cement sidewalk 
Time for the completion of the work an f the 

full performance of the contract is thirty (30) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars. 

I. FOR REGULATING, GRADING, CURB-
ING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON FOR-
TIETH STREET, FROM SIXTH AVENUE 
TO NEW UTRECHT AVENUE. 

The Engineer entimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

5,278 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set 
in concrete. 

2,858 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
5,776 cubic yards of earth filling, to be fur-

nished. 
z61 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for. 
25,,30 square feet of cement sidewalk. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is forty (40) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Four Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars. 

6. FOR REGULATING. GRADING CURB-
ING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS dN LIN-
COLN AVENUE. FROM ATLANTIC AVE-
NUE TO GLENMORE AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 	 1 

3,546 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set 
in concrete. 

3,735 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
248 cubic vards of earth filling, not to be 

bid for. 
175 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for. 
15,445 square feet of cement sidewalk. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is forty (40) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Three Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. 7. FOR REGULATING GRADING, 
CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON 
MARTENSE STREET, FROM ROGERS AVE-
NUE TO NOSTRAND AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is 
as follows: 

7,478 linear feet of new curbstone to be set 
in concrete. 

20 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
4g0 cubic yards of earth filling to be fur-

nished. 
93 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for. 

T¢35 square feet of cement sidewalk. 
ime for the completion of the work and 

the full performance of the contract is thirty 
(30) working days. 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. 8. FOR REGULATING GRADING AND 
CURBING REPOSE PLACE 'FROM SCHENCK 
AVENUE TO JEROME STkEET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is 
as follows: 

987 linear feet of new curbstone to be set 
in concrete. 

340 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
5,332 cubic yards of earth filling to be fur-

nished. 
49 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

for. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is thirty (30) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. 9. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF 
RADDE PLACE FROM A POINT ABOUT 
III FEET NORi'H OF ATLNTIC AVENUE 
TO ATLANTIC AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is 
as follows: 

334 square yards of asphalt pavement. 
56 cubic yards of concrete. 

202 linear feet of new curbstone. 
615 square feet of cement sidewalk. 

Time for the completion of the work and the 
full performance of the contract is fifteen (15) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Five Hun-
dred Dollars. 
No. lo. FOR REGULATING GRADING 

CURBING AND LAYING SIDkWALKS Olf 
ROGERS AVENUE FROM PARK PLACE TO 
MONTGOMERY STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities Is as 
follows: 

3,430 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set in 
concrete. 

2,000 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset. 
3,160 cubic yards of earth excavation. 
370 cubic yards of earth filling, not to be bid 

for. 
270 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid 

y'boo square feet of cement sidewalk. 
Time for the completion of the work and the 

full performance of the contract is forty (40) 
working days. 

The amount of security required is Three 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. 

No. ix. FOR GRADING LOTS ON THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF EIGHTY-THIRD STREET, 
BETWEEN TENTH AVENUE AND ELEV-
ENTH AVENUE AND ON THE NORTH 
SIDE OF EIGHirY-FOURTH STREET BE-
TWEEN TENTH AVENUE AND ELEVANTH 
AVENUE KNOWN AS LOTS NOS. I. is AND 
68, BLOCk 6022. 

The Engine's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

5 S91 cubic yards of filling to be furnished. 
Time for the comp letion of the work and the 

full perfor ace of the contract is fifty (so) 
working 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars. 

The bidder will state the price of each item 
or article contained in the specifications or sched-
ules herein- contained or hereto annexed, per 
linear foot, square foot, square yard, cubic yard 
or other unit of measure, by which the bids 
will be tested. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

Blank forms and further information may 
be obtained and the pints and drawings may 
be seen at the office of the Assistant Commis 
stoner of Public Works theBorough of Brook-
pNo. 15 Municipal 'nildi ng, Brooklyn, New 

 BIRD S. PLE 

Dated Avovoa 13, aged. 
•25.812 

	

Mike general ~larti~, 	as to Bid- 

W tvi• 	a Lott w>htssa. 

OFFICE of THE PRESIDENT of THE Bos000g OF 
BIIOOILYN, Room No. 7S MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 
Boaouca or BEooxz.N, Tug CITY or Naw Yone. oC' EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 

received by the President of the Borough 
Brooklyn at the above office until It o'clock 

a. m. on 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1900. 
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN WAREHOUSE 
AVENUE, FROM SURF AVENUE TO NEP-
TUNE AVENUE WITH OUTLET SEWER IN 
NEPTUNE AVENUE BETWEEN WARE-
HOUSE AVENUE AfiAD WEST TWENTY-
FIRST STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

312 linear feet 78-inch pipe sewer, 
r,o65 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer. 

425 linear feet p inch pipe sewer. 
I,66o linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 

16 manholes. 
10 sewer basins. 

24,000 feet, B. M., foundation planking, trans-
verse supports and pile capping. 

zoo cubic yards concrete cradle. 
y,600 linear feet piles. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is 
seventy-five (75) working days. 

The amount of security required is Six Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. 2. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN EAST THIRD 
STREET, FROM DITMAS AVENUE TO AVE-
NUE F, WITH OUTLET SEWERS IN DIT-
MAS AVENUE BETWEEN EAST THIRD 
STREET AND EAST FIFTH STREET, AND 
IN AVENUE F, BETWEEN EAST THIRD 
STREET AND OCEAN PARKWAY. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

520 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer. 
325 linear feet 7t-inch pipe sewer. 
610 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer. 
Soo linear feet Ia-inch pipe sewer. 
21 manholes. 
8 sewer basins. 

525 feet, B. M., foundation planking. 
40,000 feet, B, M.. sheeting and bracing. 
z,o88 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is 
sixty (6o) working days. 

The amount of security required is Six Thou-
sand Dollars, 

ORK AVE-
TO CLAR- 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

5o linear feet r5-inch pipe sewer. 
600 linear feet Ia-inch pipe sewer. 

6 manholes. 
I sewer basin, 

7 50 feet (B. M.) foundation planking. 
888 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
forty (40) working days. 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Six Hundred Dollars. 
4. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR 

AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR CON-
STRUCTING SEWER IN HUNTINGTON 
STREET, FROM HENRY STREET TO HICKS 
STREET. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

70 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer. 
404 linear feet iz-inch pipe sewer. 
345 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 

S manholes. 
125 feet (B. M.) foundation planking. 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
thirty (30) working days. 

The amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Dollars. 

Alv DF MATERIA SH REQUIRED FOR CON-
STRUCTING SEWER IN CONGRESS 
STREET, FROM COLUMBIA STREET TO 
THE EAST RIVER. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

620 linear feet Ia-inch pipe sewer. 
7 manholes. 

4,000 feet (B. M) foundation planking. 
SS cubic Yards concrete cradle. 

20,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is 
forty (40) working days. 

The. amount of security required is One Thou- 

'A 
	 A 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is 
as follows: 

475 linear feet Ia-Inch pipe sewer. 
4 manholes. 

too feet, B. M., foundation planking. 
396 linear 	6-inch house connection 

The time allowed for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
thirty (30) working days. 

The amount of security required is Nine Hun-
dred Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is 
as follows: 

515 ~o 	Ia-Inch pipe sewer. 

lag feet, B. M. foundation planking, 
630 linear feet Z-inph house connection drain.. : 

The time allowed fop the enmpletiot of ithe 
work and full performkce of ttrq contract is.'' 
thirty (30) working days. 

The amount of security required is Eight Hun. 
dred Dollars. 

No. 8. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities Is 
as follows: 

35 linear feet IS-inch pipe sewer. 
aso linear feet to-inch pipe sewer. 
t65 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. 

3 manholes. 
75 feet, B. M.foundation planking. 

The time allowed' for the completion of the 
work and full performance of the contract is 
twenty o)  working rays. 

 amount of security required is Six Hun. 
No. 9. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASPNS ON NEW 

JERSEY AVENUE. AT THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF HIGULAIW BOULEVARD; AT 
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THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF EVER-
GREEN PLACE, AND AT THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF JAMAICA AVENUE. 

The Engineers estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

s sewer basins. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is 
fifteen (I$) working days. 

The amount of security required is Three Hun. 
dred Dollars. 

No. so. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR 
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASS AT THE 
NORTH AND EAST CORNERS OF BAY 
THIRTEENTH STREET AND CROPSEY 
AVENUE. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as 
follows: 

s sewer basins. 
The time allowed for the completion of the 

work and full performance of the contract is 
fifteen (IS) working days. 

The amount of security required is One Hun-
dred and Fifty Dollars. 

The bidder will state the price of each item or 
article contained in the specifications or sched-
ules herein contained or hereto annexed. per 
linear foot, foot board measure, cubic yard, or 
other unit of measure, by which the bids will be 
testkd. 

The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Assistant Commissioner 
of Public Works, the Borough of Brooklyn, Room 
No. Ig, Municipal Building Brooklyn 

BIRD S. COLER, 
President. 

Dated AUGUST sr, rgo6. 
a25,sl2 

[TSee General iastt.ct1oos to Bid-
ders on the last pstgo last oolstaa. of 
the " City ReeorL" 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF 

MANHATTAN, CITY HALL, THE CITY OF NEW 
YORE. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the President of the Borough 

of Manhattan, at the City Hall, Room r6, until 
3 o'clock p. m. on 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. 
No. I. REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 

ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION, THE ROADWAY 
OF ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH 
STREET FROM AMSTERDAM AVENUE TO 
MORNIMGSIDE AVENUE WEST. 

Engineer's estimate of •amount of work to be 
done: 
3,020 square yards of asphalt block pavement. 
420 cubic yards of concrete, including 

mortar bed. 
200 linear feet new bluestone curbstone fur. 

nished and set. 
700 linear feet old bluestone curbstone re-

dressed and reset. 
S noiseless covers, complete, for sewer man-

holes, furnished and act (not to be 
bid for). 

I noiseless cover, complete, for water man-
hole, furnished and set (not to be bid 
for). 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is So working days. 

Amount of security required is Two Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars. 

No. 2. REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF ONE HUNDRED Al4D THIRTY-FOURTH 
STREET FROM AMSTERDAM AVENUE TO 
BROADWAY. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 
2,700 square yards of asphalt block pavement. 

340, cubuic
d.
yards of concrete, including mortar 

800 linear feet new bluestone curbstone fur-
nished and set. 

840 linear feet old bluestonc curbstone re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

8 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-
holes, furnished and set (not to be bid 
for). 

s noiseless covers, complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set (not to be bid 
for). 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 40 working days. 

Amount of security required is Two Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars. 

No.REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT tiN CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIXTH 
STREET FROM AUDUBON PLACE TO 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount . of work to be 
done: 

a,r6o square yards of asphalt block pavement. 
330 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar 

so linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-
nished and set. 

1,290 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset 

6 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-
holes, furnished and set (not to be bid 
for). 

3 noiseless covers complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set (not to be bid 
for). 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 35 working days. 

Amount of security required is One Thousand 
Five Hundred Dollars. 

No.REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 
ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF 
ONE . HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVENTH 
STREET FROM AUD'TTBBOt PLACE TO 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

1,35o square yards of asphalt block pa vement. 
soo cubic yards of concrete, including mortar 

790 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

3 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-
holes, furnisl ed and set (not to be bid 
for). 

z noiseless cover complete, for water man-
hole, furmsfiied and set (not to be bid 
for). 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 30 working days. 

Amount of security required is One Thou- 
sand Dollars. 

	REPAVING No.
WITH SASPBLOCK

REGULATING 
 ASPHALT 	A PAVEMENT ON 

CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF ST. NICHOLAS PLACE, FROM ONE 
HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH TO ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIFTH STREET. 

EEnginee?s estimate of amount of work to be  

8,630 square yards of asphalt blockavement. 

8S5 

 
cubic yards 

of c. 
concrete, including mortar 

bed, 
 

700 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-
nished and set. 

2,500 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

6 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 
manholes, furnished and set. 

4 noiseless covers, complete, for water 
manholes, furnished and set. 

Timeallowed for doing and completing above 
work is 6o working days. 

Amount of security required is Five Thousand 
Dollars. 
No. 6. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF PARK AVENUE EAST SIDE FROM 
FORTIETH TO FORTY-SECOND TREr: r, 
AND PARK AVENUE WEST SIDE FROM 
FORTIETH TO FORTiI-FIRST STREET. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

3,600 square yards of asphalt block pavement. 
480 cubic

d
yards of concrete, including mortar 

430 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur- 
nished and set. 

20 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

3 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 
manholes, furnished and set. 

2 noiseless covers, complete, for water 
manholes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 35 working days. 

Amount of security required is Two Thousand 
Dollars. 

No. 7. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF FIFTY-SEVENTH STRt.ET FROM 
NINTH AVENUE TO TENTH AVE'f,iUE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

S Soub 
	yards 	asphalt block 

 Soo cc yards 	concrete, including  mortar 
bed. 

i,600 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-
nished and set. 

6o linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

8 noiseless covers, complete for sewer man-
holes, furnished and set. 

3 noiseless covers complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is go working days. 

Amount of security required is Five Thousand 
Dollars. 
No. 8. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENT ON 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THu ROADWAY 
OF THIRTY-FIFTH STREET FROM THIRD 
AVENUE TO LEXINGTON AVENUE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

1,470 square yards of asphalt block pavement. 
230 cubic yards of concrete, including mortar 

bed. 
Boo linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-

nished and set. 
too linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 

dressed, rejointed and reset. 
4 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-

holes, furnished and set. 
a noiseless covers, complete, for water man-

holes, furnished and set. 
Time allowed for doing and completing above 

work is 3o working days. 
Amount of security required is One Thousand 

Five Hundred Dollars. 
No. g. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH SHEET ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON 
PRESENT PAVEMENT RELAID AS'FOUN-
DATION THE ROADWAY OF FORTY- SEC-
OND STREET, FROM LEXINGTON AVENUE 
TO DEPEW PLACE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

2,250 square yards asphalt pavement, including 
binder course. 

5,720 square yards old stone pavement. relaid 
as foundation or in approaches, etc. 

560 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-
nished and set. 

50 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

4 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-
holes, furnished and set. 

3 noiseless covers complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 20 working days. 

Amount of security required is One Thousand 
Dollars. 

No, so. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESENT 
PAVEMENT RELAID AS FOUNDATION THE 
ROADWAY OF CENTRE STREET FROM 
WHITE STREET TO WALKER STREET AND 
WHITE STREET, FROM CENTRE bi''aEET 
TO BAXTER STREET. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

1,300 square yards of asphalt pavement, includ-
ing binder course. 

1,300 square yards old stone pavement relaid 
as foundation or in approaches, etc. 

650 linear feet new bluestone curbstone. fur-
nished and set. 

iSo linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

6 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 
manholes, furnished and set. 

a noiseless covers, complete, for water 
manholes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 30 working days. 

Amount of security required is One Thou-
sand Dollars. 
No. rt. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESENT 
PAVEMENT RELAID AS FOUNDATION THE 
ROpDWAY OF MONROE STREET FROM 
CATHARINE STREET TO MARKET STREET• 
FROM PIKE STREET TO MONTGOMERb! 
STREET, AND FROM GOUVERNEUR 
STREET TO JACKSON STREET. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 
10,720 square yards of asphalt pavement, includ-

ing binder course. 
I0,720 square yards old stone pavement, relaid 

as foundation or in approaches, etc. 
qo cubic yards of concrete. 

6,16o linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-
nished and set. 

340 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

33 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 
manholes, furnished and set. 

4 noiseless covers,complete, for water 
manholes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 75 working days. 

Amount of security required is Eight Thou-
aan Dollars. 

No. 12. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESENT 
PAVEMENT RELAID AS FOUNDATION THE 
ROADWAY OF FIFTY-FOURTH STREET, 
FROM TENTH AVENUE TO ELEVENTH 
AVENUE, 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

2,750 square yards of asphalt pavement, includ-
ing binder course. 

2,750 square yards old atone pavement relaid 
as foundation or in approaches. etc. 

1,460 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur- 
nished and set. 

120 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

6 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 
manholes, furnished and set. 

3 noiseless covers, complete, for water 
manholes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 25 working days. 

Amount of security required is Two Thou-
sand Dollars. 

No. i t. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESENT 
PAVEMENT RELAID AS FOUNDATION, 
THE ROADWAY OF EIGHTY-SECOND 
STREET FROM FIRST AVENUE TO SEC-
OND AVENUE. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

2,240 square yards asphalt pavement, including 
binder course. 

2,240 square yards old stone pavement relaid as 
foundation or in approaches, etc. 

i,o8o linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur- 
nished and set. 

250 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

7 noiseless covers complete, Ior sewer man-
holes, furnished and set. 

2 noiseless covers complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 25 working days. 

Amount of security required is One Thousand 
Dollars, 

No. 14. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESENT 
PAVEMENT RELAID AS FOUNDATION, 
THE ROADWAY OF FIFTY-NINTH STREET, 
FROM COLUMBUS AVENUE TO AMSTER-
DAM AVENUE AND AMSTERDAM AVE. 
NUE, FROM FIFTY-NINTH zfREET TO 
SIXTIETH STREET. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

3,210 square yards asphalt pavement, including 
binder course. 

3,210 square yards old stone pavement relaid as 
foundation or in approaches, etc. 

I,85o linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur- 
nished and set. 

260 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 
dressed, rejointed and reset. 

9 noiseless covers complete, for sewer man-
holes, furnished and set. 

4 noiseless covers complete, for water man-
holes, furnished and set. 

Time allowed for doing and completing above 
work is 40 working days. 

Amount of security required is Two Thousand 
Dollars. 

No. 15. REGULATING AND REPAVING 
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON CON-
CRETE AND PRESENT PAVEMENT RELAID 
AS FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SECOND STREET, 
FROM AMSTERDAM AVENUE TO BROAD-
WAY. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

2,690 square yards asphalt pavement, including 
binder course. 

320 cubic yards of concrete. 
1,420 linear feet new bluestone curbstone, fur-

nished and set. 
200 linear feet old bluestone curbstone, re- 

dressed, rejointed and reset. 
8 noiseless covers, complete, for sewer 

manholes, furnished and set. 
I noiseless cover, complete, for water man-

hole, furnished and set. 
Time allowed for doing and completing above 

work is 25 working days. 
Amount of security required is Two Thousand 

Dollars. 
No, 16. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT ON A 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF FORTY-SIXTH STREET, FROM FIRST' 
AVENUE TO EAST RIVER. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

1,350 square yards new granite block pavement, 
including sand bed laid with paving 
cement joints. 

225 cubic yards of concrete. 
780 linear feet new curbstone, furnished and 

set. 
I  linear feet old curbstone, redressed, re-

jointed and reset. 
Time allowed for doing and completing above 

work is 30 working days. 
Amount of security required is One Thousand 

Dollars. 
No. x7. REGULATING AND REPAVING 

WITH GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT ON A 
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY 
OF FORTY-FIFTH STREET, FROM FIRST 
AVENUE TO EAST RIVER. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

1,200 square yards new granite block pavement, 
including sand bed laid with paving 
cement joints. 

200 cubic yards of concrete. 
68o linear feet new curbstone, furnished and 

aet. 
20 linear feet old curbstone, redressed, re-I 

jointed and reset. 
Time allowed for doing and completing above 

work is 30 working days. 
Amount of security required is One Thousand 

Dollars. 
No. 18. REGULATING AND PAVING WITH 

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT ON CON-
CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH 
STREET FROM BROADWAY TO A POINT 
271.44 FtET WEST OF BROADWAY. 

Engineer's estimate of amount of work to be 
done: 

940 square yards new granite block pavement, 
including and bed, Ir..d with paving 

me cent joints. 
.60 cubic yards of concrete. 
r8o square feet new bridge stone, furnished 

and laid. 
Soo linear feet new curbstone, furnished and 

set. 
80 linear feet old curbstone, redressed, re- 

jointed and reset. 
Time allowed for doing and 'completing above 

work is 3o working days. 
Amount of security required is One Thousand 

Dollars. 
The contracts must be bid for separately and 

the bids will be compared and the contracts 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each 
contract. 

The bidder will state the price of each item or 
article contained in the specifications or schedules 
herein contained 	hereto ed or here annexed, per foot, 
yard or other unit of measure, or article, by 
which the bids will be tested. The extensions 
must be made and footed up, as the bids will be 
lead from the total. 

Blank forms may be had and the plans and 
drawings may be seen at the office of the Com- 

missioner of Public Works, Nos. I3 to 21 Park 
row, Bureau of Highways, Borough of Manhat-
tan. 

JOHN F. AHEARN, 
Borough President. 

THE CITY OF NEW Yoax, September 7, rgo6. 
x7,18 

g 'bee General Instructions to Bid-
ders on the last page, lost eolaaaa, of 
the ' city Record." 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BoaoUGH OF 
MANHATTAN, CITY HALL, THE CITY of NEW 
YoRE. 

S EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the President of the Borough of 

Manhattan, at the City Hall, Room No. s6, until 
3 o'clock p. m. on 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1900. 
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING 

FOR THE USE OF THE VARIOUS PUBLIC 
BUILDINGS, COURTS, ETC., IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF MANHATTAN, EIGHT THOU-
SAND (8,000) GROSS TONS (2,240 POUNDS 
TO A TON) OF BEST WHITE ASH AN-
THRACITE COAL. 

Time for the completion of the work and the 
full performance of the contract is by the ISM 
day of March, 1907. 

The amount of security required is Ten Thou-
sand Dollars ($Io,000). 

The bidder will state the price of each item 
or article contained in the specifications or 
schedules herein contained or hereto annexed 
per ton. The extensions must be made ana 
footed up, as the bids will be read from the 
total and award made to the lowest bidder. 
The bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms and specifications can be obtained 
at the office of the Commissioner of Public 
Works, Bureau of Public Buildings and Offices, 
No. 25 Park row, Borough of Manhattan. 

JOHN F. AHEARN, 
Borough President. 

Tae CITY of NEW YORE, September 6, 1906. 
x6,18 

t See General Instructions to Bid-
ders on the last page, last column, of 
the •' City Record." 

OFFICIAL PAPERS. 

Morning-" The Sun," - " The New York 
Times." 

Evening-"The Globe," "The Evening Mail." 
Weekly - `• Irish-American," " Real Estate 

Record and Guide." 
German-" Staats-Zeitung." 
Designated by the Board of City Record, Janu- 

ary 22, I906. Amended March I, Igo6. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND 
FERRIES. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT, BEGIN-
ning October I, igo6, the rates of wharfage 

for all lighters and barges engaged in lightering 
freight in New York harbor be fixed as follows: 

Lighters and barges, So tons and less, regular 
lighterage rates of one cent per ton. 

Lighters and barges, over So tons and not over 
loo tons, 50 cents. 
Lighters and barges, over loo tons and not 

over Zoo tons, $i. 
Lighters and barges over 200 tons burden 

to pay 25 cents additional for every loo tons 
or fraction thereof over 200 tons. 

The rate for unregistered lighters and barges 
is fixed at $2, or as may be directed hereafter 
in individual cases. 

The above rates will also apply to boats en-
gaged in delivering coal in the harbor that do 
not go through the canals or navigate the rivers 
of the State of New York. The minimum rate 
for such boats to be 5o cents each. 

All actions heretofore taken fixing rates of 
wharfage inconsistent with the above rates are 
rescinded and annulled. 

J. A. BENSEL, 
Commissioner. 

AUGUST 31, I906. 	
s6,ol 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES, PIER "A," 
NORTH RIVER, NEW YORK, March 31, 1904. 

T HE COMMISSIONER HAS FIXED THE 
amounts of bonds required on contracts 

awarded by this Department, as follows: 
On all contracts for supplies, 40 per cent. of 

the estimated cost; 
On all contracts, other than contracts for sup-

plies, where the estimated cost is not over 
$200,000, 40 per cent. of the estimated cost; 

On all contracts, other than contracts for sup-
plies, where the estimated cost is over $200,000, 
but not over $1,000,000, 25 per cent. of the esti-
mated cost; 

On all contracts, other than contracts for sup-
plies, where the estimated cost is over $1,000,000, 
20 per cent. of the estimated cost. 

JOSEPH W. SAVAGE, 
Secretary. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 
099 BROADWAY, NEW Yoas CITY, September 7, 
1906. 

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF 
the proposed amendment of the Rules and 

Classification of the Municipal Civil Service Com-
mission of The City of New York as follows: 

I. By including in the Labor Gass, Part II.,~ I 
the following: 

BRASS FINISHER, FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
2. By striking from the Non-competitive Class, 

under the heading "Positions in the Department 
of Public Charities, the Department of Correc-
tion, the Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, the New 
York and Brooklyn Truant Schools, and the 
Brooklyn Disciplinary Training School," the 
following: 

"Hospital Helper, with compensation not ex= 
ceeding $600 per annum with maintenance." 
-and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Hospital Helper, with compensation not ex-
ceeding $720 per annum, with maintenance." 

3. By striking from the Exempt Class, under 
the heading "Finance Department," the follow- 

in~7 Stock and Bond Clerks." 
Public bearings will be held on the proposed 

amendments, in accordance with Rule III., at 
the Commission's offices, No. 299 Broadway, 
New York City, on Wednesday, September 52, 
tgo6, at Io o'clock in the forenoon. 

WILLIAM F. BAKER, 
President. 

Attest: 
F. A. SPENCER, 

Secretary. 
58,52 
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MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 299 
BROADWAY, NEw Yoas, August 17, 1906. 

D UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that applications for the position of Fire-

man, Fire Department, will be received from 
September so to October io, 1906, at 4 p. m., 
both dates inclusive. 

The subjects and weights of the examination 
are as follows: 
Physical Development and Strength...... • So 
Mental Test ........................... 	50 

Mental Examination. 
Elementary knowledge of Government.... 	3 
Localities (by boroughs) ................ 	3 
Memory Test .......................... 	2 
Arithmetic ........ ..... ... ........ 	a 

A candidate to be eligible for appointment 
must obtain an average of not less than 701'0 
on the mental tests and 70% on the physical de-
velopment and strength. Candidates who obtain 
an average of over 8o% on physical develop-
ment and strength and a final average Of 75% 
shall also be eligible for appointment. 

Candidates must be twenty-one years of age 
and under thirty at the date of filing application. 

Applicants will be notified later of the dates 
of the physical and mental examinations. 

F. A. SPENCER, 
Secretary. 

at8.oto 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, No. 6l 
ELM STREET, CITY OF NEW Year, 

P UBLIC NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN OF 
all competitive examinations two weeks in 

advance of the date upon which the receipt of 
applications for any scheduled examination will 
close. Applications will be received for only 
such examinations as are scheduled. 

When an examination is advertised, a person 
desiring to compete in the same may obtain an 
application blank upon request made in writing 
or by personal application at the office of the 
Commission. 

All notices of examinations will be posted in 
the office of the Commission, City Hall, Mu-
nicipal Building, Brooklyn, and advertised in the 
CITY RECORD for two weeks in advance of the 
date upon which the receipt of applications will 
close for any stated position. 

Public notice will also be given by advertise-
ment in most of the City papers. 

Wherever an examination is of a technical 
character, due notice is given by advertisement 
in the technical journals appertaining to the par-
ticular profession for which the examination is 
called. 

Such notices will be sent to the daily papera 
as matters of news, and to the General Post-
office and stations thereof. The scope of the 
examination will be stated, but for more general 
information application should be made at the 
office of the Commission. 

Unless otherwise specifically stated, the mini- 
mum age requirement for all positions is 2I. 

WILLIAM F. BAKER. 
President; 

R. ROSS APPLETON, 
ALFRED J. TALLEY, 

Commissioners. 
FRANK A. SPENCER, 

Secretary. 
22-24-03 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND 
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY 
REAL ESTATE. 

AT THE REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT 
of the Borough of The Bronx, public 

notice is hereby given that the Commissioners 
of the Sinking Fund of The City of New York, 
by virtue of the powers vested in them by law, 
will offer for sale at public auction the buildings, 
parts of buildings, etc., standing within the lines 
and upon property owned by The City of New 
York, acquired for street purposes, in the 

Borough of The Bronx. 

Being the property acquired for the acqui-
sition of title to Bronx street, from East One 
Hundred and Seventy-seventh street to East One 
Hundred and Eightieth street, in the Twenty-
fourth Ward of the Borough of The Bronx, City 
of New York, which is more particularly described 
on a map on file in the office of the Collector of 
City Revenue, Department of Finance, Room 141, 
No. 280 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. The 
sale will take place on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1906. 

at I r a. m., on the premises, and will be sold 
for the highest marketable price on the follow- 
ing 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
Cash payment in bankable funds at the time 

and place of sale, and the entire removal of the 
buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standing within 
the lines of said streets from the streets by the 
purchaser or purchasers immediately after the 
sale. If the purchaser of purchasers fail to 
effect a removal within thirty days, he or they 
shall forfeit his or their purchase money and the 
ownership of the buildings, parts of buildings, 
etc., and The City of New York will cause the 
same to be removed without notice to the pur-
chaser. 

Purchasers to be liable for any and all dam-
ages of any kind whatsoever by reason of the 
occupation or removal of said buildings, parts 
of buildings, etc. 

The bidder's assent and agreement to the 
above terms and conditions are understood to be 
implied by the act of bidding. 

By direction of the Comptroller, sales of the 
above described property will be made under the 
supervision of the Collector of City Revenue, 
at the time stated herein. 

Full particulars of sale can be obtained at 
the office of the Collector of City Revenue, Room 
141, Stewart Building, No. z8o Broadway, Bor-
ough of Manhattan. 

H. A. METZ, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK.-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, September 7, 1906. 

51 2,02 

. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION Io18 OF THE 
Greater New York Charter the Comptroller 

of The City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property, f-
fected by the following assessment for LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF 
BROOKLYN: 

THIRTY-SECOND WARD, SECTION 16. 
EAST TWENTY-NINTH STREET-SEWER, 

between Avenue F and Avenue G. Area of 
assessment: Both sides of Twenty-ninth street, 
from Avenue F to Avenue G, northeast side 
of Flatbuah avenue from Twenty-ninth to Twen- 
ty eigbth street, and the southwest corner of 
Avenue F and Twenty-ninth street. 
..-tag the same was confirmed by the Board of 
Assessors on September it, 1906, and entered 

September ii, I906, in the Record of Titles 
of Assessments kept in the Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents, and un-
less the amount assessed for benefit on any 
person or property shall be paid within sixty 
days after the date of entry of the assessment 
interest will be collected thereon, as provided 
in section 1019 of said Greater New York Char-
ter. 

Said section provides, in part, that "If any 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for a period 
of sixty days after the date of entry thereof in 
the said Record of Titles of Assessments it 
shall be the duty of the officer authorized to 
collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment 
from the date when such assessmentbecame a 
lien, as provided by section 159 of this act." 
Section 159 of this act provides * " • "An 

assessment shall become a lien upon the real 
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry 
in the said record." 

The above assessment is payable to the Col-
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, 
in the Municipal Building, Borough of Brook-
lyn. between the hours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., 
and on Saturdays until 12 m., and all payments 
made thereon on or before November lo, 1906, 
will be exempt from interest as above provided 
and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum from the data when such assessment 
became a lien to the date of payment. 

HERMAN A. METZ, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, September II, 1906. 

SI2,24 

CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND 
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY 
REAL ESTATE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Commissioners of the Sinking 

Fund, by virtue of the powers vested in them by 
law, will offer for sale at public auction the 
buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standing upon 
property owned by The City of New York, ac-
quired for Carnegie Library purposes, in the 

Borough of Manhattan. 

All the buildings, parts of buildings, etc., situ-
ate and erected upon property owned by The 
City of New York, acquired for Carnegie Library 
purposes, and bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point on the northerly side of 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street distant 
138 feet westerly from the corner formed by 
the intersection of the northerly side of One 
Hundred and Twenty-fourth street with the west-
erly side of Fifth avenue; thence running north-
erly parallel with Fifth avenue too feet II inches 
to the centre line of the block; thence westerly 
along said centre line parallel with One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fourth street 47 feet; thence 
southerly parallel with Fifth avenue too feet II 
inches to the northerly side of One Hundred and 
Twenty-fourth street; thence easterly along said 
northerly side of One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
street 47 feet to the point or place of beginning, 
be the said several dimensions more or less. 

By direction of the Comptroller, the sale of 
the above-described buildings and appurtenances 
thereto will be made under the supervision of the 
Collector of City Revenue, Department of 
Finance. The sale will take place on 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1906 
at II a. m., on the premises, and will be sold for 
the highest marketable price on the following 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
The buildings and appurtenances thereto will 

be sold to the highest bidder, who must pay 
immediately cash or a certified check drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller of The City of 
New York, and must either give a cash bond or 
an approved bond of a surety company in the 
amount of the purchase price as security for 
the proper performance of the work of removal, 
which must be completed within thirty working 
days thereafter. 

All the buildings, structures and parts thereof, 
their fixtures and foundations of every class and 
description, within the described area, are to be 
torn down to a level two feet below the existing 
curb, and structures which may exist within any 
of the buildings, such as engine beds, boiler set-
tings, etc., and all stoops and area walls, shall 
be torn down to the same level. All partitions, 
sheds and fences shall be removed from the prem-
ises. All brick laid in mortar, all floor beams, 
joists, studdings, flooring, ceiling, roofing, boards 
and woodwork of every description and all gas, 
water, steam and soil piping, shall be removed 
from the premises. All combustible matter, such 
as tar and felt roofing, broken laths and frag-
ments of timber, chips, splinters, etc., which are 
of no value, shall be gathered together by the 
contractor and burned or carried away. The 
purchaser at the sale shall also shut off and cap 
all water pipes, in compliance with the rules and 
regulations of the Department of Water Supply, 
Gas and Electricity. 

Failure to remove said buildings and appurte-
nances, or any portion thereof, within said period, 
will work forfeiture of ownership of such build-
ings or appurtenances, or portion as shall then 
be left standing, and the bidder's assent to the 
above conditions being understood to be implied 
by the act of bidding, and the said City of New 
York will, without notice to the purchaser, cause 
the same to be removed and the cost and expense 
charged against the security above mentioned. 

The work of removal must be carried on in 
every respect in a thorough and workmanlike 
manner, and the successful bidder will provide 
and furnish all materials of labor and machinery 
necessary thereto, and will place proper and 
sufficient guards and fences and warning signs 
by day and night for the prevention of accidents, 
and will indemnify and save harmless The City 
of New York, its officers, agents and servants, 
and each of them, against any and all suits 
and actions, claims and demands of every name 
and description brought against it, them, or any 
of them, and against any and from all dam. 
ages and costs to which it, they, or any of 
them be put by reason of injury to the person 
or property of another, resulting from negli. 
gence or carelessness in the performance of 
the work or in guarding the same, or from any 
improper or defective materials or machinery. im-
plements or appliances used in the removal of the 
said buildings by the said successful bidder, 
and the bidder's assent and agreement to the 
above conditions are understood to be implied 
by the act of bidding. 

Party walls and fences, when existing against 
adjacent property not sold, shall not be taken 
down, but all furrings, plaster, chimneys, pro-
jecting brick, etc., on the faces of such party 
walls shall be taken down and removed. The 
walls shall be made permanently self-supporting 
without the aid of braces, the beam holes, etc., 
bricked up and the wall pointed and made to 
exclude wind and rain and present a clean ex-
terior. The roofs of the adjacent buildings shall  

be properly flashed and painted and made water 
tight where they have been disturbed by the 
operation of the contractor. 

The Comptroller of The City of New York re-
serves the right on the day of the sale to 
withdraw from sale any of the buildings or parts 
of buildings and machinery included in the fore-
going parcel. 

H. A. METZ, 
Com~ptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, September 4, 1906. J 

s6,z I 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION Io18 OF THE 
Greater New York Charter the Comptroller 

of The City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property, af-
fected b the following assessments for LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF 
BROOKLYN: 

EIGHTH, TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY- 
FIFTH WARDS, SECTIONS 3 AND 6. 

FENCING VACANT LOTS ON EAST SIDE 
OF BANCROFT PLACE, BETWEEN HER-
KIMER STREET AND ATLANTIC AVENUE; 
NORTH SIDE OF ATLANTIC AVENUE BE-
TWEEN BANCROFT PLACE AND HO4tARD 
AVENUE, AND ON THE WEST SIDE OF 
HOWARD AVENUE, BETWEEN ATLANTIC 
AVENUE AND HERKIMER STREET- ON 
THE SOUTH SIDE OF HERKIMER STE EET, 
BETWEEN PRESCOTT PLACE AND RALPH 
AVENUE; ALSO ON THE SOUTHERLY 
CORNER OF THROOP AVENUE AND 
QUINCY STREET; ALSO ON THE SOUTH-
EAST CORNER OF FOURTH AVENUE AND 
FIFTY-NINTH STREET- ON THE WEST 
SIDE OF PRESCOTT PLACE, BETWEEN 
HERKIMER STREET AND ATLANTIC 
AVENUE. Area of assessment: East side of 
Bancroft place, between Herkimer street and 
Atlantic avenue, on Block I558 Lots Nos. I, 
2, 5 and 6- and on west side of coward avenue, 
between Herkimer street and Atlantic avenue, 
Block t 5 58, Lot No. z8; on west side of Prescott 
place, between Herkimer street and Atlantic 
avenue, Block IS 6, Lots Nos. ,6, 18 and z3; 
on south side of Quincy street, corner of Throop 
avenue, Block 181 I, Lot No. I; also on south-
easterly corner of Fourth avenue and Fifty-ninth 
street, Block 863, Lot No. 6. 

TWENTY-FIFTH WARD, SECTION 6. 
SEWER BASIN AT THE SOUTHEAST 

CORNER OF HERKIMER STREET AND 
COLUMBUS PLACE. Area of assessment: 
South side of Herkimer street, from Ralph ave-
nue to Columbus place, and east side of Columbus 
place, from Herkimer street to Atlantic avenue. 

TWENTY-SIXTH WARD, SECTION 12. 
AMES STREET, PAVING WITH ASPHALT, 

between East New York and Sutter avenues. 
Area of assessment: Both sides of Ames street, 
from East New York avenue to Sutter avenue, 
and to the extent of half the block at the inter-
secting streets and avenues. 

THIRTY-SECOND WARD, SECTION 23. 
EAST THIRTY-SECOND STREET-SEWER, 

from Glenwood road to Avenue H. Area of as-
sessment: Both sides of East Thirty-second 
street, from Glenwood road to Avenue H. 
-that the same were confirmed by the Board of 
Assessors on September 4, 1906, and entered 
September 4, 1906, in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments kept in the Bureau for the Collec-
tion of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless 
the amount assessed for benefit on any person 
or property shall be paid within sixty days after 
the date of entry of the assessments, interest 
will be collected thereon as provided for in sec-
tion 1019 of said Greater New York Charter. 
Said section provides, in part, that "If any 

such assessment shall remain unpaid for a period 
of sixty days after the date of entry thereof 
in the said Record of Titles of Assessments it 
shall be the duty of the officer authorized to 
collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ments to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment 
from the date when such assessments became 
liens, as provided by section 159 of this act." 
Section 159 of this act provides ' " • "An 

assessment shall become a lien upon the real 
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry 
in the said record." 

The above assessments are payable to the Col-
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, 
in the Municipal Building, Borough of Brook. 
lyn, between the hours of 9 a. m. and a p. in. 
and on Saturdays until 12 in., and all payments 
made thereon on or before November 3, ipo6, 
will be exempt from interest as above provided 
and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum from the date when such assessments 
became liens to the date of payment. 

HERMAN A. METZ, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OP NEW YORK-DEFAETMENT or FINANCE, 
COMMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, September 4, 1906. f 

s,18 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

DEPARTMENT or FINANCE, Buaxau Foa THE 
COLLECTION or Taus, NEW Yoax, September 3, 
tpo6. 

T AXPAYERS WHO DESIRE TO OBTAIN 
their bills promptly should make immediate 

written requisition (blanks may be procured in 
the borough offices), stating their property by 
section or ward, block and lot or map number, 
making copy of same from their bills of last 
year. 

If a taxpayer is assessed for personal tax, the 
re Quuri~tion ssould also request bill for such tax. 

Each requisition should be accompanied by an 
envelopaibearing the proper address of the ap h-
cant, and with return postage prepaid. 

In case of any doubt in regard to ward, sec-
tion, block or lot number, taxpayers should take 
their deeds to the Department of Taxes and 
Assessments and have their property located on 
the maps of that Department and forward to the 
Deputy. Receiver of Taxes with the requisition 
a certified memorandum of their property which 
will be furnished by the Department o{ Taxes 
and Assessments. 

Taxpayers in this manner will receive their 
bills returned by mail at the earliest possible 
moment and avoid any delay caused by waiting 
on lines, as required in case of personal appli-
cation. 

The requisition must be addressed and mailed 
to the Deputy Receiver of Taxes in whichever 
borough the property is located, as follows: 

John J. McDonough, No. 	Chambers street, 
Borough of Manhattan, New York. 

mot 
Joins 
	

d 	 Third 
 avenues, Borough of The Bronx, New

Bouck, 
of B es Bn, 	

York. ipal Building, Borough 

George II. Creed, corner Jackson avenue and 
Fifth street, Long Island City, Borough of 
Queens, New York. 

John De Morgan, Borough Hall, St. George, 
Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, New York. 

After receiving the bills, the taxpayer will see 
that they are properly rebated, then draw check 
for the net amount to the order of the Receiver 
of Taxes and mail bill and check, with an ad-
dressed envelope, with the return postage pre-
paid, to the Deputy Receiver in whichever bor-
ough the property is located. 

Checks should be mailed as soon as possible 
after the bills have been received by the tax-
payer. 

All bills paid during October must be re-
bated before payment. 

DAVID E. AUSTEN, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND 
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY 
REAL ESTATE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Commissioners of the Sinking 

Fund, by virtue of the powers vested in them 
by law, will offer for sale at public auction the 
buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standing upon 
property owned by The City of New York, ac-
quired in street opening proceedings, said property 
being within the lines of Purdy street, between 
Flushing avenue and Ditmars avenue, First 
Ward, Borough of Queens. 

By direction of the Comptroller, the sale of 
the above described premises will be made under 
the supervision of the Collector of City Revenue, 
Department of Finance. The sale will take place 
on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1906 

at II S. m., on the premises, and will be sold 
at the highest marketable price on the following 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
Cash payment in bankable funds at the time 

and place of sale, and the entire removal of 
the buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standing 
within the lines of said streets from the streets 
by the purchaser or purchasers immediately after 
the sale. If the purchaser or purchasers fail to 
effect a removal within thirty days, he or they 
shall forfeit his or their purchase money and 
the ownership of the buildings,arts of build. 
ings, etc., and The City of New York 	will cause 
the same to be removed without notice to the 
purchaser. 

Purchasers to be liable for any and all dam-
ages of any kind whatsoever by reason of the 
occupation or removal of said buildings, parts 
of buildings, etc. 

The bidder's assent and agreement to the 
above terms and conditions are understood to 
be implied by the act of bidding. 
Full particulars of sale can be obtained at 

the office of the Collector of City Revenue, 
Room 141, Stewart Building, Na. 28o Broadway, 
Borough of Manhattan. 

H. A. METZ, 
Coipp troller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, August 29, 1906. J 

531,519 

CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND 
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY 
REAL ESTATE. 

A T THE REQUEST OF THE PRESIDENT 
L of the Borough of The Bronx public notice 

Is hereby given that the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund of The City of New York, by 
virtue of the powers vested in them by law, 
will offer for sale at public auction the buildings, 
parts of buildings, etc., standing within the lines 
and on property owned by The City of New 
York, acquired for street purposes, in the 

Borough of The Bronx 

being the property acquired for the opening of 
Morris Park avenue, between West Farms road 
and Morris Park race track, in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward, Borough of The Bronx City of New York, 
which is more particularly described on a map 
on file in the office of the Collector of City 
Revenue, Department of Finance, Room I41. No. 
z8o Broadway, Manhattan. The sale will take 
place on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1906 
at I I a. m., on the premises, and will be sold 
at the highest marketable price on the following 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 
Cash payment in bankable funds at the time 

and place of sale and the entire removal of the 
buildings, parts of buildings, etc., standing within 
the lines of said streets from the streets by the 
purchaser or purchasers immediately after the 
sale. If the purchaser or purchasers fail to 
effect a removal within thirty days, he or they 
shall forfeit his or their purchase money and the 
ownership of the buildings, parts of buildings, 
etc., and The City of New York will cause the 
same to be removed without notice to the pur-
chaser. 

Purchasers to be liable for any and all dam-
ages of any kind whatsoever by reason of the 
occupation or removal of said buildings, parts 
of buildings, etc. 

The bidder's assent and agreement to the above 
terms and conditions are understood to be im-
plied by the act of bidding. 

By direction of the Comptroller, sales of the 
above described property will be made under the 
supervision of the Collector of City Revenue, at 
the time stated herein. 
Full particulars of sale can be obtained at 

the office of the Collector of City Revenue, Room 
141, Stewart Building, No. 280 Broadway, Bor-
ough of Manhattan. 

H. A. METZ 
Con troller. 

TY CI or NEW YOEL-DEPAaTMENT OF FINANCE, 
COMFTROLLZ RS OFFICE, August 29, Igo6. 

831,320 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

~
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 1018 OF TIE 

Greater New ark Charter; the Comptroller 
of The City of New York hereby gives pblc 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected 
by the following assessment for LOGIAL IM-
PROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF MAN-
HATTAN: 

FOURTH AND SEVENTH WARDS, SEC-
TION I. 

CATHARINE SLIP-PAVING AND PLAC-
ING BRIDGE STONES, between South and 
Cherry streets. Area of assessment: Both sides 
of Catharine slip, from South to Merry street 
and to the extent of half the block at the inter-
secting and terminating streets. 
-that the same was confirmed by the Board of 
Assessors on August s8, i906, and entered on 
August 28, 1906, in the Record of Titles of. As. 
sessments, kept in the Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assess. 
ments and of Water Rents, and unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any person or property 
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of 
said entry of the assessment interest will be 
collected thereon, as provided in section Iota of 
said Greater New York Charter. 
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Said section provides, in part, that "If any 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the 
period of sixty days after the date of entry 
thereof on the said Record of Titles of Assess-
ments, it shall be the duty of the offcer author-
ized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment 
from the date when such assessment became a 
lien, as provided by section i$q of this act." 
Section 159 of this act provides • * ' "An 

assessment shall become a lien upon the real 
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry 
in the said record." • " 

The above assessment. Is payable to the Col-
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, 
Room 85, No. z8o Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, between the hours of 9 a, m- and a 
p., m„ and on Saturdays from 9 a. m, to 12 m., 
and all payments made thereon on or before 
October 27, igo6, will be exempt from interest, as 
above provided, and after that date will be 
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of 
seven Per centum per annum from the date 
when above assessment became a lien to the date 
of payment.  

HERMAN A. METZ, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OP NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,) 
COMPTROLLER'a OFFICE, August 28, 1906. J 

az9,sr z 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION tor8 OF THE 
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller 

a The City of New York hereby gives Public 
notice to .all persons, owners of property, affected 
b the following assessment for LOCAL TM-
IrROVEMENTS it the BOROUGH OF THE 
BRONX: 

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION Ti. 
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 

NINTH STREET—REGULATING. GRADING. 
SETTING CURBSTONES, FLAGGING THE. 
SIDEWALKS, LAYING CROSSWALKS. 
BUILDING APPROACHES AND PLACING 
FENCES, from Third avenue to the Bronx 
river. Area of assessment: Both sides of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from 
Third avenue to the Bronx river, and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting and 
terminating streets and avenues. 
—that the same was confirmed by the Board of 
Assessors August z8, Igo6, and entered on 
August z8. 1906. in the Record of Titles of As-
sessments kept in the Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and As-
sessments and of Water Rents, and unless the 
amount assessed for benefit on any Person or 
property shall be paid within sixty days after 
the date of said entry of the assessments interest 
will be collected thereon, as provided in section 
Ior9 of said Greater New York Charter. 

Said section provides, in part, that 'If any 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the 
period of sixty days after the date of entry 
thereof on the said Record of Titles of Assess-
ments.it "hall be the duty of the officer author-
ized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per 
annum, to be calculated to the date of payment 
from the date when such assessment became 'a 
lien, as provided by section T5q of this act." 
Section 15g of this act provides • • • "An 

assessment shall become a lien upon the real 
estate affected thereby ten days after Its entry 
in the said record." 	• * 

The above assessment is payable to the Col-
lector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, 
in the Municipal Building, corner of One Hun-
dred and Seventy-seventh street and Third ave. 
nue, Borough of The Bronx, between the hours 
of g a. m. and 2 p. m.. and on Saturdays fron. 
o a. m. to ra m., and all payments made thereon 
on or before October 27, i906. will be exempt 
from interest, as above provided, and after that 
date will be subject to a charge of interest at 
the rate of seven per centum per annum from 
the date when the above assessment became a 
lien to the date of payment. 

HERMAN A. METZ, 
Comptroller. 

CITY Or NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE,) 
CoaPTaoLLEI's Orricz, August z8, 1906. i 
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NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 1018 OF THE 
1f Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller 
o The City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property, affected 
by the following assessments for LOCAL IM-
PROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF BROOK-
LYN: 

EIGHTH WARD, SECTION 3. 
FORTY-FIRST STREET—GRADING LOTS, 

on the north side, between Third and Fourth 
avenues. Area of assessment: North side of 
Forty-first street. from a point i6o feet west from 
the west aide of Fourth avenue extending about 
15o feet west. 

NINTH WARD, SECTION 4. 
ST. JOHN'S PLACE (FORMERLY DOUG-

LASS STREET) — REGULATING, GRADING 
AND CURBING, between Plaza street and Un-
derhill avenue. Area of assessment: Both sides 
of St. John's place, from Plaza street to Under- 
bill avenue and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting and terminating streets and 
avenues. 

THIRTY-SECOND WARD. 
EAST THIRTY-FIFTH STREET—PAVING, 

from Glenwood road to Avenue H. Area of as-
sessmentl Both sides of East Thirty-fifth street, 
from Glenwood road to Avenue H and to the 
extent of half the block at the intersecting and 
terpamating streets and avgnues- 

that the same were coiffl1thed by the Board 
of Assessors on August a8, 1906 and entered 
August a8, igo6, in the Record o{ Titles of As-
sessments, kept in the Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assess-
ments and of Water Rents, and unless the amount 
assessed for benefit on any person or property 
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of 
entry of the assessments interest will be col- 
lected thereon as provided for in section Ioip of 
said Greater New York Charter. 

Said section provides, in part, that "If any 
such assessment shall remain unpaid for a period 
of sixty days after the date of entry thereof in 
the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall 
be the duty of the officer authorized to collect 
and receive the amount of such assessment to 
charge5 collect and receive interest thereon at the 
rate of seven per centum per annum, to be cal-
culated to the date of payment from the date 
when such assessments became liens, as pro-
vided by section 159 of this act." 

Section 15Q of this act provides • • • "An 
assessment shall become a lien upon the real 
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry 
In the said record." 	• • 

The above assessments are payable to the Col- 
lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents 
in the Municipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn 
between the hours of 9 a m, and a p. m., and 
on Saturdays from g a. m. to Iz m., and all 
payments made thereon on or before October 27, 
I906, will be exempt from Interest as above pro-
vided and after that date will be subject to a 
charge of interest at the rate of seven per centum 
Per annum from the date when such assessments 
became liens to the date of payment. 

HERMAN A. MpEtTZ, 

CITY or New YORK—DEPARTMENT OFo F`iNAN1cs, 1 
COMPTROLLEs's OFFICE, August a8, Igo6. J 
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, CITY Or NEW Yosx, 
March a6, Igo , 

U NTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND UNLESS 
otherwise directed in any special case one 

surety company will be accepted as sufficient 
upon all contracts for supplies for furniture, and 
for gas and electric lighting to any amount, and 
upon the following contracts to the amounts 
named: 
For supplies and furniture with 

patented articles........... 	 $5,000 
Regulating, grading, paving (other 

than asphalt)— 

	

Not over a years .............. 	i5,000 

	

Over 2 years .................. 	5,000 

	

School building repairs............ 	Io,000 

	

Heating and lighting apparatus.... 	5,00O 

	

New Buildings—New docks, , , , , .. , 	25,000 
Sewers—Dredging and water-mains- 

	

Not over 2 years .............. 	Io,000 

	

Over z years ................. 	5,000 
HERMAN A. METZ, 

Comptroller. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH Or THE CITY OP NEW 
YORK, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF FIFTY-FIFTH STREET 
AND SIXTH AVENUE, BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, 
THE CITY OP NEW YORK. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Board of Health of the 

Deplirtment of Health until io o'clock a, m. on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1906, 
ESTIMATE FOR FURNISHING ALL THE 

LABOR AND FURNISHING AND ERECTING 
ALL THE MATERIALS NECESSARY OR RE-
9UIRED TO ERECT AND COMPLETE A 
MEASLES PAVILION ON THE GROUNDS 
OF THE KINGSTON AVENUE HOSPITAL 
KINGSTON AVENUE AND FENIMORE 
STREET BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

The time for the completion of the work and 
the full performance of the contract is 200 con- 
secutive working days. 

The amount of security required is fifty per 
cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid. 

Bids wil+ be compared and the contract awarded 
at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Chief Clerk of the De-
partment of Health, southwest corner of Fifty- 
fifth street and Sixth avenue, Borough of Man- 
hattan, City of New York, 

THOMAS DARLINGTON, M. D., 
President; 

ALVAH H. DOTY, M. D. 
THEODORE A. BINGHAl1A, 

Board of Health. 
Dated September 6, 1906. 

26,25 
Millen General Instruction■ to Bid-

ders on the last page, last column, of 
the "City Record." 

DEPARTMENT or HEALTH OF THE CITY or NEW 
YORK, SOUTHWEST CORNER or FIFTY.FIPTH STREET 
AND SIXTH AVENUE, BOROUGH Or MANHATTAN, 
THE CITY OP NEW YoaK,  

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Board of Health of the 

epartment of Health until to o'clock a. m. on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 18108. 
FOR FURNISHING ALL LABOR AND 

FURNISHING AND ERECTING ALL THE 
MATERIALS NECESSARY OR REQUIRED 
TO ERECT AND COMPLETE A REFRIGE-
RATING PLANT AT THE WILLARD 
PARKER HOSPITAL, FOOT OF EAST SIX-
TEENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHAT-
TAN, CITY OF NEW YORK. 

The time for the completion of the work and 
the full performance of the contract is 6o con-
secutive working days. 

The amount of security required is fifty per 
cent. (5o%) of the amount of the bid. 

Bids will be compared and the contract 
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained and the plans and drawings may be 
seen at the office of the Chief Clerk of the 
Department of Health, southwest corner of Fifty-
fifth street and Sixth avenue, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York. 

THOMAS DARLINGTON, M.D., 
President; 

ALVAH H. DOTY, M.D., 
THEODORE A, BINGHAM, 

Board of Health. 
Dated AUGUST 31, 1906. 

a31,518 
VirSee General Instraetions to Bid-

ders on the last pate, last eolum s, of 
the "City Record." 

OFFICIAL BOROUGH PAPERS, 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 
"North Side News," "Harlem Reporter and 

Bronx Chronicle," "Bronx Sentinel" 

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND. 
"Staten Islander," "Staten Island Star." 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 
"Long Island Star" (First and Second Wards), 

"Flushing Evening Journal" (Third Ward) "Long 
Island Farmer" (Fourth Ward), "Rockaway 
News" (Fifth Ward). 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 
"Brooklyn Eagle." "Brooklyn Times." "Brook• 

l?rn Citizen," 'Brooklyn Standard-Union," 
Brooklyner Frele Presse." 

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

"Democracy" "Tammany Tines" (Harlem 
District), 'Manhattan and Bros= Ac4wcata" 
(Washington Heights, Morningdds Heights and 
Harlem Districts). 

Designated by Board of City Record June 19. 

t Amaoded Jane 
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPOR-
TIONMENT. 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

tt 	
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

o he City of New York, deeming it for the 
public interest so to do, proposes to change the 
map or plan of The City of New York so as to 
change the grade of Atkins avenue, between 
Blake and Sutter avenues, in the Borough of 
Brooklyn and that a meeting of said Board 
will be field in the Old Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, 
on September 21, zgo6, at x0.30 o'clock a. m., at 
which such proposed change will be considered 
by said Board; all of which is more particularly 
set forth and described in the following resolu-
tions adopted by the Board on June 29, 1906, 
notice of the adoption of which is hereby given, 
viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Ap-
portionment of The City of New York, in pur-
suance of the provisions of section 442 of the 
Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming 
it for the public interest so to do, proposes to 
change the map or plan of The City of 'New 
York by changing the grade of Atkins avenue, 
between Blake and Sutter avenues, in the Bor-
ough of Brooklyn, City of New York, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of Atkins avenue 

and Blake avenue, the elevation to be 18.75 feet, 
as heretofore; 

Thence northerly on a uniformly descending 
grade, to the intersection of Sutter avenue, the 
elevation of which shall be 17.30 feet, as hereto-
fore. 

All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, 
as established by the Bureau of Highways, Bor- 
ough of Brooklyn. 

Note—This change involves the elimination of 
the summit between Blake and Sutter avenues. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the pro-
posed change at a meeting of the Board, to be 
held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York, on the ztst day of September, 
igo6, at lo.3o o'clock a. m. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board 
cause these resolutions and a notice to all per-
sons affected thereby that the proposed change 
will be considered at a meeting of the Board, 
to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to 
be published in the CITY RECORD and Corporation 
newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays 
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 21St 
dap of September, igo6. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, igo6. 
JOSEPH HAAG, 

Secretary, 
No. 277 Broadway, Room 8o5. 

Telephone 3454 Worth. 
s8,19 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment of 

The City of New York, deeming it for the pub-
lic interest so to do, proposes to change the map 
or plan of The City of New York so as to lay 
out Ludlow avenue (Eastern Boulevard), from 
the centre line of the Bronx river to Tremont 
averwe, near Avenge A, Twenty-fourth Ward, 
in the Borough of The Bronx and that a meet-
ing of said Board will be held in the Old Council 
Chamber, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, on September zI, 1906, at Io.3o 
o'clock a. m., at which such proposed change 
will be considered by said Board, all of which is 
more particularly set forth and described in the 
following resolutions adopted by the Board on 
June 29, igo6, notice of the adoption of which 
to hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment of The City of New York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of 
the Greater New York Charter, as amended, 
deeming it for the public interest so to do, pro- 
poses to change the map or plan of The City 
of New York by laying out Ludlow avenue 
(Eastern Boulevard), from the centre line of 
the Bronx river to Tremont avenue, near Avenue 
A, Twenty-fourth Ward, in the Borough of The 
Bronx, Cty of New York, more particularly 
shown upon a map or plan submitted by the 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, dated 
December 21, 1905. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the pro- 
posed change at a meeting of the Board to be 
held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York, on the zest day of September, 
igo6, at Io.30 o'clock a. m. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board 
cause these resolutions and a notice to all per- 
sons affected thereby that the proposed change 
will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to 
be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be 
published in the CITY RECORD for ten days con- 
tinuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, 
prior to the zest day of September, 1906. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, 1906. 
JOSEPH HAAG, 

Secretary, 
No. 277 Broadway, Room 8o5. 

Telephone 3454 Worth. 
28,19 

~T OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
VT the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

o he City of New York, deeming it for the 
public interest so to do, proposes to change the 
map or plan of The City of New York so as 
to lay out a new street, extending from Fort 
Washington avenue, opposite the northerly end 
of Northern avenue to Overlook terrace; close 
and discontinue that part of Overlook terrace 
lying northerly of the proposed newtreet; 
widen Overlook terrace to give it a width of 
6o feet, in the Borough of Manhattan, and that 
a meeting of said Board will be held in the 
Old Council Chamber, City~ Hall, Borough of 
Manhattan, City of New York, on September 
21, igo6, at io.3o o'clock a. m., at which such 
proposed change will be considered by said Board; 
all of which is more particularly set forth and 
described in the following resolutions adopted 
by the Board on June zg, 1906, notice of the 
adoption of which is hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment of The City of New York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of 
the Greater New York Charter as amended, 
deeming it for the public interest so to do, 
proposes to change the map or plan of The City 
of New York by laying out a new street, ex-
tending from Fort Washington avenue, opposite 
the northerly end of Northern avenue, to Over-
look terrace; closing and discontinuing that part 
of Overlook terrace lyin$ northerly of the pro-
posed new street; widening Overlook terrace to 
give it a width of 6o feet, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, City of New York, more particularly 
described as follows: 

I. Closing and discontinuing the northerly 
end of Overlook terrace, from Fort Washington 
avenue to points 333.43 feet and 379.97 feet. 
southerly therefrom, as measured along the said 
terrace, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of 
Fort Washington avenue distant 1,463.82 feet 
southerly as measured along said easterly line 
from the first cross street in said Fort Wash- 
ington avenue; thence southerly and easterly, 
distance I26.9t feet; thence southerly and curv-I 
ing to the right, radius loo feet, distance 94.64 
feet; thence southerly and tangent to last curve, 
dirtant. z58,4a feet; thence westerly and across 

Overlook terrace to the westerly line, distance 
50.21 feet; thence northerly and parallel to last 
course but one, distance r5 .85 feet; thence 
curving to the left, radius so feet, distance 47.32 
feet; thence northerly and westerly and tangent 
to last curve, distance 132.26 feet, to the east-
erly line of Fort Washington avenue; thence 
northerly along said easterly line, distance 5o-33 
feet, to the point or place of beginning. 
z. The laying out of a new street to be 6o 

feet in width, from Fort Washington avenue 
for a distance of 279.78 feet on its northerly 
line and 269.54 feet on its southerly line to 
meet the widening of said terrace to a uniform 
width of 6o feet for a distance of 311.98 feet 
southerly from said new street, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of 
Fort Washington avenue distant 1,812.16 feet 
southerly as measured along its easterly line 
from the first cross street in said Fort Wash- 
ington avenue; thence easterly, distance 279.78 
feet, to meet the westerly line of Overlook ter- 
race; thence southerly along the westerly line 
of the present terrace, distance 205.40 feet; 
thence southerly and curving to the right, radius 
658.93 feet, distance r66.76 feet; thence north-
erly and in a curved line to the left, radius 345 
feet, distance 87.31 feet; thence northerly and 
tangent to the last curve, distance 224.67 feet' 
thence westerly and parallel to first course and 
6o feet distant therefrom, distance 269.54 feet, 
to the easterly line of Fort Washington avenue; 
thence northerly along said easterly line, distance 
60.36 feet, to the point or place of beginning; 
said street to be found in Section 8, Block 2180, 
of the Land Map of the Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the pro-
posed change at a meeting of the Board, to be 
held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York, on the zest day of September, 
1906, at 10.30 o'clock a. m. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board 
cause these resolutions and a notice to all per- 
sons affected thereby that the proposed change 
will be considered at a meeting of the Board, 
to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to 
be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days 
continuously, Sundays and legal holidays ex-
ce
p
ted, prior to the zest day of September, igo6. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, Igo6. 
JOSEPH HAAG, 

Secretary, 
No. 277 Broadway, Room 8o5. 

Telephone, 3454 Worth. 
58,19 

NN
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIIE 

Board of Estimate and Apportionment of 
The City of New York, deeming it for the 
public interest so to do proposes to change the 
map or plan of The Gnity of New York so as 
to close East Two Hundred and Thirty-third 
street and two public places easterly of Bay- 
chester avenue, and lay out and fix grades for 
East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, from 
Baychester avenue to the Hutchinson river, at 
Boston road, in the Borough of The Bronx, and 
that a meeting of said Board will be held in 
the Old Council Chamber, City Hall, Borough 
of Manhattan, City of New York, on Septem-
ber 21, 1906. at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which 
such proposed change will be considered by said 
Board; all of which is more particularly set forth 
and described in the following resolution adopted 
by the Board on June 29, I906, notice of the 
adoption of which is hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment of The City of New York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of 
The Greater New York Charter, as amended, 
deeming it for the public interest so to do, pro- 
poses to change the map or plan of The City 
of New York by closing East Two Hundred and 
Thirty-third street and two public places easterly 
of Baychester avenue, and laying out and fixing 
grades for East Two Hundred and Thirty-third 
street, from Baychester avenue to the Hutchin-
son river, at Boston road, in the Borough of 
The Bronx, City of New York, more particularly 
described as follows: 

Discontinuing, 
East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, 

from Baychester avenue to the Hutchinson river, 
and the two public places connected with same, 
as shown on the man of laying out East Two 
Hundred and Thirty-third street, from the Bronx 
river to Hutchinson river, filed in the Register's 
office March 8, 19or, to be discontinued, 

Laying Out. 
I. The width of East Two Hundred and 

Thirty-third street to be loo feet. 
z. Beginning at the present easterly terminus 

of East Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, at 
Baychester avenue; 
3- Thences easterly in a reversed curve to 

Nelson avenue; 
4. Thence easterly, widening Nelson avenue 

on the southerly side to Pratt street; 
5. Thence easterly, widening Nelson avenue 

on both sides to Fifth avenue; 
6. Thence southeasterly to the intersection of 

road to White Plains road and Fishers Land- 
ing road; 
7. Thence southeasterly to the intersection of 

Fishers Landing road and Boston road. 

Grades. 
I. The grades at Baychester avenue to be 88.5 

feet and qo feet above mean high-water datum, 
as heretofore. 
2. The grade at the obtuse angle southerly 

from previous grade to be 88.2 feet above mean 
high-water datum. 

3. The grade at Monagan avenue to be 92 feet 
above mean high-water datum. 
4. The grade at the point of tangency in 

south side line to be 92.7 feet above mean high. 
water datum. 
5. The grade at "street" to be 94 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
6. The grade at "street" to be 96 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
7. The grade at "street" to be Io5 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
8. The grade at Monticello avenue to be no 

feet above mean high-water datum. 
9. The grade at I r5 feet easterly from pre- 

vious grade to be III feet above mean high- 
water datum. 
to. The grade at Seton avenue to be i 1 feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
II. The grade at Ammundson avenue to be 

105 feet above mean high-water datum. 
12. The grade at Pratt avenue to be go feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
13. The grade at Bland avenue to be 72 feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
14. The grade at Johnson avenue to be 61 

feet above mean high-water datum. 
15. The grade at Fifth avenue to be 53 feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
16. The grade at "street" to be 42 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
17. The grade at "street" to be 31 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
s8. The grade at "street" to be 22 feet above 

mean high-water datum. 
Ig. The grade at road to White Plains to be 

20 feet above mean high-water datum. 
an. The grade at angle in south side line west 

of Boston road to be 15 feet above mean high-
water datum. 
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II. The grade at angle in north side line of 
Boston road to be 14.5 feet above mean high-
water datum. 
aa. The grade at Boston road to be r4.5 feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
23. The grade of the bridge to be 14 feet 

above mean high-water datum. 
Resolved, That this Board consider the pro-

posed change at a meeting of the Board to be 
1,eld in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York, on the 21st day of Septem-
ber. r906, at to.3o o'clock a. m. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board 
cause these resolutions and a notice to all per-
sons affected thereby that the proposed change 
sill be considered at a meeting of the Board to 
be held at the aforesaid time and place to be 
published in the CITY RECORD for ten days con-
tinuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, 
~1nor to the 21st day of September, igo6. 

Dated September 5, igo6. 
JOSEPH HAAG, 

Secretary, 
No. 277 Broadway, Room 8o5. 

Telephone 3454 Worth. 
58,19 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1f V the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
o The City of New York, deeming it for the 
public interest so to do- proposes to change the 
map or plan of The City of New York so as 
to lay out Fuller place and Howard place, be-
tween Windsor place and Prospect avenue, in 
the Borough of Brooklyn. and that a meeting 
of said Board will be held in the Old Council 
Chamber, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City 
of New York, on September 21, 1906, at 10.30 
o'clock a. m., at which such proposed change 
will be considered by said Board; all of which 
is more particularly set forth and described in 
the following resolutions adopted by the Board 
on June 29, 1906, notice of the adoption of 
which is hereby given, viz.: 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment of The City of New York, in 
pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of 
the Greater New York Charter as amended, deem-
ing it for the public interest so to do, proposes 
to change the map or plan of The City of New 
York by laying out Fuller place and Howard 
place, between Windsor place and Prospect ave-
nue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New 
York, more particularly described as follows: 

Fuller Place. 
The eastern line of Fuller place to begin at 

a point in the southern line of Windsor place 
200 feet westerly of the intersection of the 
southern line of Windsor Place with the western 
line of Tenth avenue, as the same are laid down 
on the map of the City; 

I. Thence to extend southerly and parallel 
with Tenth avenue and 200 feet westerly there-
from for a distance of 414.62 feet to the north-
ern line of Prospect avenue: 

2. The western line of Fuller place to be 6o 
feet westerly of and parallel to the above de-
scribed eastern line of Fuller place, extending 
from the southern line of Windsor place to the 
northern line of Prospect avenue. 

Howard Place. 
The eastern line of Howard place from Wind-

sor place to Prospect avenue to be 450 feet 
westerly from and parallel with the western 
line of Tenth avenue; the western line of How-
ard place to be 6o feet westerly from and parallel 
with the above described eastern line. 

Resolved, That this Board consider the pro-
posed change at a meeting of the Board, to be 
held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New York, on the 21st day of September, 
igo6, at 10.30 o'clock a. m. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board 

cause these resolutions and a notice to all per-
sons 

 
 affected thereby that the proposed change 

will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to 
be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be 
published in the CITY RECORD and the corpora-
tion newspapers for ten days continuously, Sun-
days and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 
2151 day of September, 1906. 

Dated SEPTEMBER 5, Igo6. 
JOSEPH HAAG, 

Secretary, 
No. 277 Broadway, Room 805. 

Telephone, 3454 Worth. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OP THE CITY of NEW 
YORK, PROPERTY CLERICS OFFICE, NO. 300 MUL-
BERRY STREET, NEW YORE, September 5, 1906. 

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the seventy-seventh public auction sale 

o police property will be held at the Property 
Clerk's office, No. goo Mulberry street, on the 
17th day of September, 1go6, at to a. m., said 
sale to consist of wagon, harness, saddles, stable 
blankets, bicycles, Venetian blinds, iron bed-
steads, old iron, paper, gas fixtures, water cool-
ers, stovepipe, etc., etc. 

R. WALDO, 
Acting Police Commissioner. 

s6, I7 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OP THE CITY OP NEW 
YORK, No. 300 MULBERRY STREET. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Police Commissioner of the 

Police Department of The City of New York at 
the above office until Io o'clock a. m. on 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1006. 
FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND 

SETTING UP, COMPLETE, WOOD AND 
METAL CARD INDEX CABINETS, ETC., FOR 
THE POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY 
OF NEW YORK. 

The time for the completion of the work and 
the full performance of the contract is 30 
days. 

The amount of security required is fifty per 
cent. (so%) of the amount of the bid or esti-
mate. 

The bids will be compared and award made 
to the lowest bidder. 

The bidder will state the price for which he 
will do all the work and provide, furnish and 
deliver all the labor and materials mentioned and 
described in said contract and specifications. 

For particulars as to the nature and extent of 
the work required or of 	materials to be fur- 
nished, bidders are referr 	to the specifications 
and lists of materials, su 	and apparatus to 
be furnished, and to t 	s on file in the 
office of the Inspector of epairs and Supplies 
of the Police Department, No. 300 Mulberry 
street, City of New York. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained at the Central Office of the Police De-
partment, No. 300 Mulberry street, Borough of 
Manhattan. 

THEODORE A. BINGHAM, 
Police Commissioner. 

Dated SarransEE 6, 1906. 
s6,t8 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY or Naw Yoa=-  

OWNER
WNERS W~ ~NTED BY THE PROPERTY S 

 Clerk of the Police Department of The 
City, of New York, No. Soo Mulberry street, 
Room No. 9, for the following property, now in 
his custody, without claimants: Boats, rope, iron, 
lead, male and female clothing, boots, shoes, 
wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, liquors, 
etc.; also small amount of money taken from 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this De-
partmenL 

THEODORE A. BINGHAM, 
Police Commissioner. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CITY OF Naw You, 
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

QQ
WNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY 

Property Clerk of the Police Department 
T The City of New York—Office, No. ioq State 

street, Borough of Brooklyn—for the following 
property, now in his custody, without claimants: 
Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing. 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned 
goods, liquors, etc.; also small amount of money 
taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen 
of this Department. 

THEODORE A. BINGHAM, 
Police Commissioner. 

BOARD MEETINGS. 

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
meets in the Old Council Chamber (Room 16), 
City Hall, every Friday, at TO. o o'clock a. in. 

JOSEPHHAAG, 
Secretary. 

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund 
meet in the Old Council Chamber (Room i6), 
City Hall, at call of the Mayor. 

N. TAYLOR PHILLIPS, 
Deputy Comptroller, Secretary. 

The Board of City Record meet In the Old 
Council Chamber (Room 16), City Hall, at call 
of the Mavor. 

PATRICK J. TRACY. 
Snnervisor. Seerefary 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEANING. 

MAIN OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OP STREET 
CLEANING, ROOM 1421, Nos, 13 TO 2I PARE Row, 
BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP NEW 
YORK. 

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE 
received by the Commissioner of Street 

Cleaning at the above office until 12 o'clock m. 
on 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1800. 
Borough of ffanhattan. 

FOR LOADING AND TRIMMING DECK 
SCOWS AND DUMPERS AND PROPERLY 
FEEDING AND STOKING THE INCINER-
ATORS LOCATED AT THE FOOT OF WEST 
FORTY-SEVENTH STREET AND AT THE 
FOOT OF DELANCEY STREET, AND FOR 
THE PRIVILEGE OF SORTING AND PICK-
ING OVER AND APPROPRIATING CER-
TAIN REFUSE AT THE DUMPS AND IN-
CINERATORS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
STREET CLEANING. 

This is to be a week to week agreement, that 
can be terminated at the option of either party, 
on a notice in writing of not less than two weeks. 

The bidder must state the lump sum price per 
week, in advance, to be paid by the contractor 
to the City through the Department of Street 
Cleaning. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal 
examination of the proposed work and by such 
other means as they may select as to the quality, 
quantity and nature of the work to be done by 
the contractor and the value of the privilege 
to him, and shall not at any time after the sub-
mission of a bid or estimate assert that there 
was any misunderstanding in regard to the same. 

Award of the contract will be made by the 
Commissioner after the opening of bids. 

Blank forms and further information may be 
obtained at the office of the Department of Street 
Cleaning, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. r3 to 
21 Park row. 

JOHN McG. WOODBURY, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

SEPTEMBER 7, 7906. 
810,20 

guSee General Instruction. to Bid-
on the lost wage, last colona>,. of 

the "City Record." 

ASHES, ETC., FOR FILLING IN LANDS. 

PERSONS HAVING LANDS OR PLACES 
in the vicinity of New York Bay to fill in 

can procure material for that purpose—ashes, 
street sweepings, etc., collected by the Depart-
ment of Street Cleaning—free of charge by ap-
plying to the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, 
Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan. 

JOHN McGAW WOODBURY, 
Commissioner of Street Cleaning. 

SUPREME COURT—FIRST DEPART- 
MENT. 

NEW YORK COUNTY. 

In the matter of acquiring title by The City 
of New York to certain lands and premises 
situated on the SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER 
OF BROOK AVENUE AND ONE HUN-
DRED AND FORTY-FIRST STREET, in the 
Borough of The Bronx, in The City of New 
York, duly selected as a site for school pur-
poses according to law. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
James A. Donnelly, Frederick O. Dett-

man and Albert Kraemer, Co-.Imissioners of 
Estimate and Appraisal in the above entitled 
proceeding, will appear before the justice of 
the Supreme Court, sitti:,g at Special Term, 
Part II., of the Supreme Court of the State 
of New York, at the County Court House, in 
the Borough of Manhattan, on the 18th day of 
September, igo6, at ii o'clock in the forenoon, 
to be examined as to their qualifications to act 
as such Commissioners. 

Dated New Yoax, September 6, 1906. 
JOHN J. DELANY, 

Corporation Counsel, 
No. 2 Tryon Row, 

Borough of Manhattan 
New York City. 
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FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The City of 
New York, relative to acgairinQ title, wherever 
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to 

the ' lands, tenements and hereditaments re-
quired for the widening of THIRD AVENUE, 
on its easterly side from Willis avenue to 
East One Hundred and Forty-ninth street in the 
Twenty-third Ward, Borough of The bronz, 
City of New York. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMIS-
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in 

the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to 
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to 
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of 
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved 
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate 
and assessment, and that all persons interested in 
this proceeding. or in any of the lands, tene-
menta and hereditaments and premises affected 
thereby, and having objections thereto, do pre-
sent their said objections in writing, duly verified, 
to us at our office, Nos. oo and 92 West Broad. 
way, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City 
of New York, on or before the 17th day of Sep-
tember, igo6, and that we, the said Commission. 
Cr,, will hear parties so objecting, and for that 
purpose will be in attendance at our said office 
on the 18th day of September, 1906, at I o'clock 
p. M. 
Second—That the abstracts of our said esti-

mate and assessment, together with our damage 
and benefit maps, and also all the affidavits esti-
mates, proofs and other documents used by us 
in making the same, have been deposited in the 
Bureau of Street Openings in the Law Depart-
ment of The City of New York, Nos. go and ga 
West Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in 
said City, there to remain until the 34th day of 
September, rpo6. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for 
benefit include all those lands, tenements and 
bereditaments and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The City 
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded 
and described as follows, viz.: 

Beginning at the point of intersection with the 
westerly prolongation of the line parallel to and 
distant ion feet southerly from the southerly line 
of East One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, 
with a line parallel to and roo feet westerly from 
the westerly line of Courtlandt avenue; running 
thence northerly along said line parallel to Court-
landt avenue to its intersection with the middle 
line of the block between East One Hundred 
and Fiftieth and East One Hundred and Fifty-
first streets; running thence easterly along said 
middle line of the blocks to its intersection with 
a line parallel to and zoo feet northerly from 
the northerly line of Westchester avenue; thence 
still easterly along said parallel line to its inter-
section with a line parallel to and too feet east-
erly from the easterly line of Bergen avenue; 
thence southerly along said parallel line to its 
intersection with a line parallel to and distant 
loo feet northerly of the northerly line of East 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street; thence 
easterly along said parallel line to its intersec-
tion with a line parallel to and distant zoo feet 
westerly from the westerly line of Brook avenue; 
thence southerly along said parallel line to its 
intersection with a line parallel to and too feet 
southerly from the southerly line of East One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street; the ce west-
erly along saidarallel line to its intersection 
with a line 2rallelp to and distant Ioo feet east-
erlyfromteterlyline. of Bergen avenue; 
thence soutly along said parallel line to its 
intersection 	th a line parallel to and loo feet 
easterly from the easterly line of Willis avenue; 
thence southerly along said parallel line to its 
intersection with a line parallel to and distant 
too feet southerly from the southerly line of 
East One Hundred and Forty-seventh street; 
thence westerly along said line parallel to East 
One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, and its 
westerly prolongation to the point or place of be-
ginning; excepting from said area all streets, 
avenues and roads, or portions thereof, hereto-
fore legally opened. as such area is shown upon 
our benefit maps deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That, provided there be no objections 
filed to either of said abstracts, our final report 
herein will be presented for confirmation to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, IT 
Department, at a Special Term thereof, Part 
III., to be held in the County Court on in 
the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of New 
York, on the 8th day of November, 1906, at the 
opening of the Court on that day. 

Fifth—In case, however, objections are filed to 
either of said abstracts of estimate and assess-
ment, the notice of motion to confirm our final 
report will stand adjourned to the date to be 
hereafter specified, and of which notice will be 
given to all those who have theretofore appeared 
in this proceeding, as well as by publication in 
the CITY RECORD, pursuant to sections 981 and 
984 of the Greater New York Charter, as amend-
ed by chapter 658 of the Laws of 1906. 

Dated, Boaoucn or MANHATTAN, Naw You, 
June 22, 1906. 

JOSEPH LIEBERTZ, 
Chairman; 

MORRIS ARNSTEIN, 
WALTER MULLER 

Commissioners, 
JOHN P. Duwis 

deck. 
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SUPREME COURT-SECOND DE-
PARTMENT. 

SECOND DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The City 
of New York, relative to acquiring title, wher-
ever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments required for the opening and extending 
of SECOND STREET (although not yet 
named by proper authority), from St. John's 
avenue to Maryland avenue, in the Fourth 
Ward, Borough of Richmond, City of New 
York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMIS-
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in 

the above-entitled matter, hereby give notice to 
all persons interested in this proceeding, and to 
the owner or owners, occupant or occupants of 
all houses and lots and improved and unimproved 
lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we have completed our estimate 
and assessment, and that all persons interested 
in this proceeding, or .in any of the lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments and premises affected 
thereby, and having objections thereto, do present 
their said objections in writing, duly verified, to 
us at our office, Nos. yo and 92 West Broadway, 
in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City of 
New York, on or before the 2d day of October, 
Igo6, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our said office on the 
3d day of October, 1906, at 2 o'clock p. m. 

Second—That the abstracts of our said estimate 
and assessment, together with our damage and 
benefit maps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, 
proofs and other documents used by us in mak-
ing the same, have been deposited in the Bureau 
of Street Openings in the Law Department of 

The City of New York, Nos. go and 9s West 
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in said 
City, there to remain until the 4th day of Octo- 
ber, 1906. 	 - 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for 
benefit include all those lands, tenements and 
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Borough of Richmond, in The City 
of New Yorkwhich, taken together, are bounded 
and described' as follows, viz.: 

Beginning at the point of intersection of a line 
at an equal distance from Second street on the 
east and Tompkins avenue on the west with the 
middle line of the block between St. John's ave. 
nue and Belair road; running thence easterly 
along the said middle line of the block between 
St. John's avenue and Belair road to its inter-
section with the southerly prolongation of the 
middle line of the block between First street and 
New York avenue; thence northerly along the 
last mentioned southerly prolongation and middle 
line of the block between First street and New 
York Avenue and its prolongation northwardly to 
its intersection with the middle line of the block 
between Maryland avenue and Pennsylvania ave-
nue; thence westerly along the last mentioned 
middle line of the block between Maryland avenue 
and Pennsylvania avenue to its intersection with 
a line at an equal distance from Second street 
on the east and Tompkins avenue on the west• 
thence southerly along the said line at an equal 
distance from Second street on the east and 
Tompkins avenue on the west to the point or 
place of beginning, as such area is shown upon 
our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That, provided there be no objections 
filed to either of said abstracts, our final report 
herein will be presented for confirmation to the 
Supreme Court of'the State of New York, Sec-
ond Department, at a Special Term thereof for 
the hearing of motions, to be held in the County 
Court House in the Borough of Brooklyn, in 
The City of New York, on the 22d day of No-
vember, 1906, at the opening of the Court on 
that day. 

Fifth—In case, however, objections are filed 
to either of said abstracts of estimate and assess-
ment, the notice of motion to confirm our final 
report herein will stand adjourned to the date 
to be hereafter specified, and of which notice 
will be given to all those who have theretofore 
appeared in this proceeding, as well as by pub-
lication in the CITY RECORD. pursuant to sec-
tions g81 and 984 of the Greater New York 
Charter, as amended by chapter 658 of the Laws 
of 1906. 

Dated BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, NEW YORE', 
July 26, igo6. 

FREDERICK S. MULLEN, 
Chairman; 

DAVID P. SCHWARTZ. 
ARTHUR D. GREENFIELD, 

Commissioners. 
JOHN P. Du`N, 

Clerk. 
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PROPOSALS FOR BIDS AND ESTIMATES 
FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS. 

The person or persons making a bid or estimate 
for any terriers, work, materials or supplies for 
The City of New York, or for any of its depart-
ments, bureaus or offices, shall furnish the same 
in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the title of the 
supplies, materials, work or services for which the 
bid or estimate is made, with his or their name or 
names and the date of presentation to the Presi-
dent or Board or to the head of the Department 
at his or its office, on or before the date and 
hour named in the advertisement for the same, at 
which time and place the estimates received will 
be publicly opened by the President or Board or 
head of said Department and read, and the award 
of the contract made according to law as soon 
thereafter as practicable. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain the name 
and place of residence of the person making the 
same, and names of all persons interested with 
him therein, and, if no other person be so Inter-
ested, it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that 
it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same purpose, 
and is in all respects fair and without collusion 
or fraud, and that no member of the Board of 
Aldermen, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
officer of The City of New York is, shall be or 
become interested, directly or indirectly, as con-
tracting party, partner, stockholder, surety or 
otherwise in or in the performance of the con-
tract or in the supplies, work or business to 
which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified by 
the oath, in writing, of the party or parties mak-
ing the estimate that the several matters stated 
herein are in all respects true. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or 
freeholders In The City of New York, or of a 
guaranty or surety company duly authorized by 
law to act as surety and shall contain the 
matters set forth in the blank forms mentioned 
below. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless, 
as a condition precedent to the reception or con-
sideration of any proposal, It be accompanied by 
a certified check upon one of the State or Na-
tional banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the 
bond required, as provided in section 490 of the 
Greater New York Charter. 

The certified check or monet should not be in-
closed in the envelope containing the bid or esti-
mate, but should be either inclosed in a separate 
envelope addressed to the head of the Depart-
ment, President or Board, or submitted personally 
upon the presentation of the bid or estimate. 

For particulars as to the quantity and quality 
of the 	

' 
onooie or the nature and extent of the 

work, reference':must be made to the specifies,' 
flops 'schedules, plans, etc., on file In the Mid 
office of the President, Board or Department 
No bid shall be accepted from or contract 

awarded to any person who is in anew to The 
City of New York upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the City. 
The contract must be bid for separately. 
The right is reserved In each does to reject 

all bids or estimates if it is deemed to be for the 
interest of the City so to do. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their 
bids or estimates in addition to Inserting the same 
in figures. 

Bidders are requested to make their bids or 
estimates upon the blank forms prepared and 
furnished by the City, a copy of which, with the 
proper envelope in which to incioae the bid, tp• 

iifications, In a form approved byuthee Ctlr-
poration Counsel, can be obtained upon applita- 
tion therefor at the office of the Department ftr 
which the work is to be done. Plans and draw. 

of construction work may also be so t 
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